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skill, the wise conserunflinching courage by
the administration of President
h loKlnley relieved our
legation and at the
8 -«ne time maintained
.proper relations
V nth the Chinese empire.
The policy of the United States as to
'hina should, In my opinion, be this: It
lust rescue Its citizens. It must exact
ndemnity for all Injuries t their person
r property.
It will insist that China
hall observe all treaty stipulations and
t hat, under any and all conditions of sovt relgnty, cession or foreign
ascendancy,
t ha open door shall remain open. We
£ hall use no
military force for conquest,
nd have no concert with any European
tower, except to rescue our citizens and
heirs.
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'ushrnan K. Davis and Senator
Dolliver Also

Speak.
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Chicago, August
i rom

29.—Prominent

men

all

parts of the country gathered
< tround
the tables in the banquet hall of

costive.

ho

fksents in the most acceptableform
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rr most
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Auditorium hotel tonight to attend
feast given by the Hamilton club of
;hls city In their honor. The Hamilton
}lub Is a Republican organization, and
its banquet was, after the menu, a ban>he

juet with
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politics the ohief thing under
iiscusslon.
The great hall
which has
been the scene of many notable gather-,
Ings similar to the gone that filled It
tonight was never more handsomely or
The walls were
elaborately decorated.
huug with national colors, great bouquets and garlands of (lowers of the same
oolors

m
IT IS

EASIER
TO WAX
a

Floor while the

unoccupied

and

rooms are

the

family

Better have a can or
away.
two of wax and a brush and

speak

ply

to your painter to apHe has time now

it.

also.

jy

MIDDLE ST.
paint store.

| nttl D

center &

McDowell,

as those
In the dag were to be
ound upon every table and the decorations throughout wero of a patriotic and
military character.
President Fred
A. Bangs of the olub

as
acted
the head

toastmaster,

and with him at

table sat Col. JL). B. Henderson, Speaker of the House of Representatives; Senator Cushman K.Davis of Minnesota ; Senator Dolllver of Iowa; Charles
U. Dawes, comptroller of the currency;
Gen.
Shaw, oommander-in-ohlef of the
G. A. H.; Walter Warder, acting governor of Illinois; Lieut. Gen. Miles, Major
Louis
Gen.
Wagner, Gen. Daniel E.
Sickles, Judge Leo Bassieur and others.
President Bangs
opened tne speechmaking with a short address at the end
of which he Introduced Speaker Hend er
eon, who spoke briefly.
The address of Speaker Henderson was
most happily reoeived, and ho was heartily cheered as he resumed his seat.
President Bangs than brought forward
the next speaker, Senator Cushman
K. Davis, who replied as follows to the
toast: “Our Destiny."
DAVIS S SPEECH.

as

Senator

Davis

of

Minnesota

said

in

part:

Others
This campaign is portentous.
few issues,
have been conducted on a
In this one
the
economical or rnora
Democratic party and its candidate, the
the
reversal
stand
for
man.
domestic ana
of
policy,
every
We tell of aro at reduced prices—
financial,
monetary,
proforeign,
from
moderate
reductloni
real
which
has made
tective and expansive
former price*. If you hare a doubt
the administration of President McKinabout it, buy a pair, and If ours aro
ley one of the most glorious in our hisBetas good, or better, we will estory by the splendor of its military and
naval achievements,
by Its revival of
teem It a privilege to be allowed to
dying industries, by its financial legislarefund tire purchase cost.
tion, by its making the United States
the first money power in the world, by
its extension of our sovereingty and by our
advancement to the very forefront of inOfWemta’i Pln«t Iliuck and
ternational influence.
Tan KUl L»ce Oxford*, stood
The measures and policies which have
Wearer* and very atyliati, are
wrought these Imposing achievements
now priced at ouly
is
dewhose
re t h ose
abrogation
manded by the declaration of Democratic
$1.25
principles made at Kansas City.
This declaration does not denounce the
TENNIS and OUTING)
of President McKinley
administration
IHOES a
its
for its failures, it condemns it for
achievements. It declares them to he destructive of true prosperity and subversive of our Institutions. It demands that
the gold standard shall be abolished, and
American Industries
that protection to
shall cease.
For the first time the sovereignty of the
Wanted ut once, bibiIi to saw a
United States over territory hell by an
huidwood lot of 750,000 il.
title is to be abandoned
Clive particulars as to what unquestionable
lowered and that, too, in
lime ready so saw, size of engine ana the flag to a
Insurrection
flagrant.
bud condition of mill.
Address capitulation
against its authority—all this, and more
Democratic
the
MILL, Box 1557.
ang20dtf lp
Is
demanded
than this,
by
pary as a reason for its investiture with
power and is promised to the American
FOlt
it.
people in case power is given to dosuch
Such
demands, such promises,
Senator Pulrbniih* Suit! to Have Am- threats, such consequences, will receive
the most considerate condemnation of the
bition* in That Direction.
539 Con?re«s St

THE WOMAN’S OXFORD TIES

URGE ASSORTMENT

SPECIALTV]

PORTABLE_SAW

MILL

to the
dismemberment of
the extinctions of her eovireignty by the acquisition of spheres of
niluence by any European power.
I look for a regeneration of China as
he result of the convulsions she is now
luffering. It will come to pass not by
ho partition of that mighty and iinmenorlal empire, but by its full entry Into
iommerclal
relations with
the other
lations of the world. The process will not
)e a long one.
It has been going on for
ifty years, and ha6 become more perfect
>nd extensive every year. When fully
:ompleted tne United States will be the
jreatest participant in that trade of the
Pacific which Humboldt predicted more
1 ihan 75
years ago would be the greatest
sommeroe that land and sea
have ever
] inown.
Wo need cross but one ooean tj
the
“wealth
of
and
Ormtis
of Ind.”
I yrasp
Europe must traverse four seas to share
<
We can produce everything
t.
which
i ihat insatiable market goan absorb,
just
1 is now we ore
producing and exporting
>ur fabrics, textile, metallic and miscelaneous, to every market infthe world, as
the direct result of Kepubllcan economic
policies put in force during our [civil war
1 vnd
steadily persisted in by that party
ever since.
This is manfest destiny; it is written
t>y an auspicious astrology |upon the sky
>f a visible future.
It will give
lifteen
Million of people to our stutes
of the
t'aclflo coast; it will open a career to the
talents of an aspiring youth and in evex-y
way carry the Unite! states far along on
that course of national
grandeur for
which I believe it was ordained.
Imperialism is not the paramount issue
of the campulgn and cannot be made so.
The adjustment of any question tvs to tne
Philippines is to be considered after rebellion against the sovereignty and authority of the United Stales has been put
down.
The parmount issues this year are
financial and economic. Shall the antiprotection party of 1(3 to one be put in
power to advanoe its principles by the
enormous powers of executive influence
in case Mr. Bryan iB elected, and win
the lirst engagement In a campaign the
next battle of which will be for the control of both houses of Congress?
The question for the ; plain people Is,
do they wish, with the instructions of a
bitter experience fresh and deep in their
memories, to change or submit to the
prospect of change in that abounding prosperity whtohjeame with the election of
President McKinley, prospefety which no
Democratic platform or
speaker denies
nor dare not rejoice in or even allude to.
Aguinaldo can wait until the American
people take “a boni of fate” if necessary,
by annihilating for the preservation of
their own domestic interests the political
combination whioh is at the same time
their enemy and the aider (and abettor of
The immediate duty
the Tagai rebels.
of this government as to the Philippines j
its sovereignty and to i
is to
maintain
crush rebellion against it. What its constibutlonal
powers 'and limitations are
can be more profitably discussed and considered after the authority of the United
states shall have been lirmly established.
constitution
I do not believe that the
contains any disabling inhibitions which
will prevent this government from governing, and governing tnose islands as
Interests may demand, and
their best
according to the capacities of their peoJSo such difficulties intervened in
ple.
the administration of Louisiana, Florida
or the territory which we acquired [from
Mexico.
Congress legislated at the last
session In regard to the government of
Alaska In some particulars entirely un
warranted by the constitution, of the dls
abling construction placed upon it by
There are cerour opponents Is correct
tain large and general
considerations,
demonto
mind,
my
however, which,
strate that the authority to govern these
dependencies*^ vested In Congress sub jeot
to no disabling limitations of certain provisions of the constitution, which, becaue they are inapplicable to such a situation, never oould have been designed by
the framers to apply to it.
1 believe it never was heard before that
any constitutional government with the
full and complete powers of a n atlon was
which
disabled by the very Instrument
created it from the acquisition of terriIt
would
that
consideration
the
tory by
be impossible to govern It when acquired.
Speaking my own opinion, I would
hold the Philippines permanently and
I would, from time to
not provisionally.
demonstrate their
time, as the people
capacity, give them the fullest power of
are
capable of exerself-government they
cising. I would do as Great Britain did
stock in the
with a race of the same
Straits Settlements where, fifty years ago
she found a barbarous population ruled by

PRESIDENCY.

people.

Mo Democratic

platform,

no

Democratic

speaker, expresses any satisfaction with
our triumphs in war, or with the aboundtoe Star from
liopoka says:
our people, or with our
ft Is the talk of Republican circles ing prosperity of
international ascendancy. How can they
here that Senator Charles W. Fairbanks
which falsifies
rejoice in a prosperity
four years
^ Indiana is a candidate for President every prediction they made
Kansas City, August 29.—A special to

to succeed

McKinley four years from now
at>d that his western trip next month
is for no other
purpose than to make
Acquaintances and to push his boom into
vtow. He wants to begin In Kansas anti
f,nd In Nebraska.
Ills trip will Include
Kansas, Colorado,Utah, California, OreSton, Washington, Montana,
North Da
kota.

South Dakota and Nebraska.

BILLS TO REPEAL GOEBEL

LAW.

Frankfort, Ky., August 29—In
houses of the legislature today hills
introduced to repeal and to amend

both
were

the

Loebel election law.
There are dozens
°f other similar
bills to be introduced,

^
^ill

it

is

not likely that any
receive favorable consideration until
Aftor some election
been
system has

measure

Agreed upon at the
ot

Senators

and

Democratio

caucus

Representatives.

CZAR'S GOOD ADVICE.
London August 80.—“Dr. Loyds’ interview with Emperor Nicholas,” says a
despatch to the Dally Mall from St, Petersburg, “laEfced barely five minutes. The
t zar

said

he was sorry that he could do
for the Transvaal except to urge
ft to make
peace, as he hated a war,”

nothing

which now
of
ago, and the approval
would refute every claim that they can
possibly make for their political restora-

The present administration has kept
the faith in which the American people
Invested it with power, has performed
and
every act to 'which It was pledged,
has fulfilled every expectation which has
arisen from sudden events which were
u n fore seen four years ago.
The Democratic party was silent rebespecting our relations with China,
that subcause to declare opinions upon
would
ject which the American people
and
spurn
with
contempt
receive
brook-stick
the
cause
with disgust would
to
militarism
and
ghost of imperialism
vanish in an instant »o to speak It would
those
“paramount issues’’
annihilate
because It would admit that even the
can
perceive even if
blind, when told,
the
they cannot see It, tnat the status, the
occupation and the sovereignty of
at
are
United States in the ! Philippines
this moment and in this great crisiB of
civilization commanding and absolutely
They vindicate the wis
indispensable.
unless
dom of holding those possessions,
the
to
the United States is to recede
becontinent,
shores of the Amerloan
cancel herself
come herself a little China,
civilizing and
as a factor In the great
commercial change In the Asiatic Orient,
eveht fully iinporfeais^ as the discovan
Columbus.
ery of
There are |f0W ovents In our diplomatic
history more.honorable than

Amerloajby

and military

territory, ana we
We desire no
terri-

acquire none.
orial sphore of influence. We will give
i 10 approval or support, physical,moral or

Henderson One of
the

uuvhd no vjuloose

a vill

—-—

:ren.

MAINE,

three separate sultans, making war on
each other and Infesting the seas with
has given
piracy. Little by little she their
selfthem self government, until
admlnletration is now almost oomplete.
It is one of the most productive, prosperous and
peaoeful communities in the
world. It is loyal to the mother state and
its soldiers stand ready to be marshalled
sovin wars for the protection of her
ereignty and for civilization in China
as
to
The conditions and stuations
Cuba and the
Phllpplnes are not the
We never had sovereignty over
same.
over
the
We have sovereignty
Cuba
Philippines. When wo Intervened as between Cuba and Spain, the Cubans were
in arms fighting for their independence
and were practically belligerents. When
wo Invaded the Philippines the natives
We never promised
wore not in arms.
to give Independence to them and they
did not demand it at that time. Before
wo Invaded Cuba. In the very declaration
government
of war against Spain, this
dia promise to give Independence to that
Island. We made no such promise as
to Puerto Rico. Our title to Puerto Rico
and the Philippines rests upon the same
incontestable basis, and yet I have not
heard that even the Democracy purposes
Rico into an
or wishes to erect Puerto
independent state.
In declaring that we will convene ConMr. Bryan
gress for these purposes,
shrinks from the logical consequences of
his own position. If elected President of
the Unite d States, he will become the
and
Commander in Chief of the army
navy, conducting a war which he and
the platform upon which he stands assert to be a “criminal aggression” against
a people who
ought to be independent
As such commander in chief, holding
to suoh principle, he would have the right
to withdraw every man from the Philippines, oause our squadron to sail out of
Manila Bay, to entirely evacuate the
Archipelago, and—to use his own language-leave their people to work out
th

PATTY
THURSDAY

MORNJNG,

A bold
man, holding
such views as these and with such powhe
intended to use
ars, would say that
them, but there Mr. Bryan halts and rex>ila. Me purposes to throw the responwell knowing
sibility upon Congress,
that in a Republican Senate and House
of Representatives no such notion as he
to reoommend would reoeive the
proposes
least sanction.
I shall not detain you wRh any dissuasion of this bug-bear of militarism
We are orlppled today by inadequacy of
our military force in performing
our
manifest
duties as to our
people In
in
Ohina. The
that
events
empire
iemonstrate, as did our unprepared coniltion at tha beginning of the Spanish
War, how suddenly and unexpectedly
irises may arise whioh will call for the
axerciSe of our military power and find
It entiely lacking. A nation of seventylive millions of free people, vast in extent, need have no fear that an empire
will be erected upon the ruins of the republic by the scattered forces of an army
of one hundred thousand men.
But if an increased army leads to militarism 60 does an increased navy, and
ret. we hear no word of protest from the
Democratic party against that because
such a protest would be carrying the argument too far; and yet a navy in the
sstabiishment of militarism or imperialism
could reduoe our coast cities, could
attack Washington, could hold the arsenals and strangle
points on all our
shores, and do as much as, and possibly
more.t han an army could toward the
overthrow of this government or the
A small
Brazilian
change of its iorm.
navy did this once as to Brazil and| attempted it again. The truth is there
is no danger from either of these great
arms of our military service.
They are
the right hand and the left hand of our
power and defence at home and abroad.
Their officers and men are as loyal
as
Grant and Sherman and Sheridan and
and
Porter
Worden
and
and
Farragut
their solders and sailors were In their

AUGUST

30,

1900.

PRICE THREE 0BNT8.

iSS’K.tVATSi

phone message from Biddeford requesting that a couple which left that city
yesterday
morning be apprehended if
possible. The man and woman had been
stopping at a factory board mg house for
a few
days. Sometime after they left
the landlady missed a purse containing
$20. It was also learned at the dej o5
that they picked up an unchecked trunk
and
requested that it be checkid for

pine republic.

Portland which was dono. Later it v as
the trunk belonged to a
learned that
woman who sent It to the station to bo
checked for Boston.

Prince Tuan And 1500 Boxers Reported
To Have Been Killed.

PUBLISHER MUDGETT ILL.
Mill rd E. Mudgett, one of the proprietors of
the
Bangor Commercial, is
suffering from appendicitis at the summer
home
of Hon. J. P. Bass in Bar
Harbor, and it has been decided that, as
soon as he is able to make the journey,
he will be brought to Bangor weie an
will be performed. Mr. jViudoper. tion
gett went to Bar Harbor Saturday night,
and was then, to all apearances, in good

Declares Against Partition of China.

England

health.
The attack

came'on Sunday afternoon,
Lonstreath of Philadelphia was
called, [who sent for Mr Mudgett's famiBangor.
ly physician, Dr. Robinson of
A consultation
was held on Sunday
as to the
without definite
conclusion
nature of the trouble, buc at a second
consultation on Monday it was decided
that Mr. Mudgett was suffering from

and Dr.

of Terrible
Conditions in Pekin.
Stories

Refugees’

I

Senator Dolllver of Iowa was greeted
with
prolonged cheers as ho rose to respond to the toast "Prosperity and Its

Waitt and Bond’s

BLACKSTONE

Causes.’’

From

Reported

Han Ivon That

Re-

25

CIGAR

formers Have Been Executed.

Longest

Cabinet

Londre

Wo

Meetings

in

History Yesterday.

August 30, 3 15 a. m.—Amid
Washington, August 29.—The longest the growing difficulties of the Chinese
In years ad- imbroglio, Mr. Brodricks emphatic decabinet
meeting held
journed at 6 80 this evening after having claration at Them com be last evening,
been in session, with the exception of an proves that the British government does
hour’s
recess, since 10 o’clock in the not yet see any cause to depart from the
morning. The session was devoted to line of policy originally decided upon,
the consideration of the diplomatic prob- namely, to take no responsibility for the
in connection
lems which have arisen
administration of China.
with the Chinese situation as a result of
Mr. Brodrick said he hoped it would
taken by the powers and not be supposed that the government was
the position
eventuated in the formulation of a docu- pusillanimous in this respect. Its object
London,

That
transmission abroad.
ment for
this document is of supreme importance
in defining the position of the United
States is assumed from the prolonged
and careful attention with which it was

to maintain British interests. It was
quite ready to take its share of the white
man’s burden, but could not admit that
burden 6houll be
the nature of that
was

dictated to it by the yellow man.
prepared and considered, but no glim- j
“Here,’ the Morning Post observes, "is
mer of light Is shod upon iu, exact chftr- ! where the difficulty of seleoting a policy
All efforts to ascertain whether cornea in. We cannot decamp and leave
acter.
in the nature of a reply to Ger- the powers to settle the matter between
is was
Russia or a collective note to- them."
many or
the powers
outlining the policy of the
Bir Chih Chen Lonfengluh, the Chiunder the new condition
United States
since the rescue
which have developed
of the legations, wTere futile. The members of the cabinet pointed out the obvious impropriety of divulging the nature
of a diplomatic document before it has
to %vhom it is adreached the powers
dressed.
One cabinet officer, however,
that Its contents
the
opinion
expressed
will reach the publio in a few days:
The St.Petersburg despatch to London,
containing the assertion that Russia almost immediately will notify the powers
considers the relief of the
she
that
Pekin legations as the final accomplishthe
ment of
military task of the allied
forces, it was learned late tonight, is a
phase of the Chinese situation which 1«
attracting the most attention fro m this
government at this time. As a result
of the cabinet meeting of today a reply
outlining this government’s attitude i n
this matter was drafted at the state department and sent to our ambassador at
St. Petersburg and a copy furnished to
the Russian charge in this country. Officwith it decline to indicate
ials familiar
its nature.

THE WEATHER.

in London, asserts that he
communication with Li
is in constant
Hung Chang who is still in Shanghai.
nese

minister

Despatches received this morning bring
A Shanghai telelater Pekin news.
has sent
gram says that Li Hung Chang
a memorial begging the Empress DowaGeneral
ger to appoint Piince Ching,
Yung Lu and the Yang Tse, viceroys as
no

joint peace makers with himself.
There are conflicti ng rumors of a great
battle in wnich 1500 Boxers and Prince
Tuan were killed.
The reform party under Kang Yu Wei
is said to be actively preparing for rebellion.
Kow that 25
reformers have been executed, their heads
It is

reported

from

Han

being exposed.
The

Taktt

correspondent

of the Dally

Telegraph wiring August 26 says thatjjthe
Taku and Pekin is
country around
devastated, with the result that the Boxers are most unpopular and are being atThe Boxers
tacked by the peasantry.
who were moving north from Shan Tung
are now returning to their homes
Belated despatches and the stories of
refugees arriving at Che Foo continue
describe the terrible conditions in
to
One of the worst incidents is
Pekin.
the shocking deseoration of the foreign
Hunoametery outside the west wall.
dreds of bodies of Chinese are found in
the streets of Pekin, supposed to be those
of traitors to the cause of the Boxers.
The
Shanghai correspondent of the
Times says that a native official telegarm
from Pao Ting Fa announces the arrival
of the court last Sunday at Tal Yuen

Thursday, fair weather; Friday, probably continued fair; variable winds,
Washington, Aug. 29—Forecast for Fu.
A German firm is negotiating with
Thursday and Friday for Maine: Occasional rains Thursday;
Friday, fair; Chang Chi Tung, the W7u Chang viceroy,
light southerly, shifting to westerly to lend him 1,000,000 taels on the security
winds.

vice

of oertain

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Aug. 29, 1900. —The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30 001; thermometer, 68; dewpoint, 6:3; rel. humidity,83;
direction of the wind, S; velocity of
the wind, 4; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.011; thermometer, 65; dew point, 62; rel. humidity, 91;
direction of the wind, S; velocity of the
wind, 3; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 74; minimum
temperature, 64; mean temperature, 67;
maximum wind velocity, 15 S j precipitation—24 hours, 0.

regal Industrial under-

[ takings.

A correspondent ac rvew onwang says
that the 'Russians £at {Tlal
Cheng ore
awaiting reinforcements, whose advance
13 delayed by the impassable conditions

of the roads. M3anwhil9 the native poptreate d
uatlon of the district is being
with the utmost severity. Eye-witnesses
report indiscriminate slaughter of nonand the reduction of the
combatants
country and in the vicinity of Port Arthur to a state of utter desolation,

GREAT BRITAIN'S POLICY.

or
govern China ourselves
sistance of other powers.”

in the works*

with the as-

Known Everywhere.

TROOPS AT TAKU.

QUALITY

Berlin, August 29.—The German naval
commander at Taku telegraphs that acreturns asked for by the
cording to th e
senior admiral of the allied lleets, the
following troops have been landed up to
August 18: American, 155 officers and
1,470 men; British, 189 officers and 5,942

COUNTS.

Bright

The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 29, taken at 8
m., meridan time, the observation for
is section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather;
Boston. 72
degrees, S, clear; New
York, 76 degrees, SE, clear; Philadelphia. 76 degrees, SE, clear; Washington, 80 degrees, N, oloudy; Albany, 78
degrees, S, clear; Buffalo, 78 degrees,
N W, clear; Detroit, 72 degrees, NE, clear;
Chicago, 72 degrees, NE, clear; St. Paul,
82 degrees, S, cloudy; Huron, Dakota,
82 degrees, SE, clear; Bismarck, 80 degrees, NE, p. cldy; Jacksonville, 82 degrees, SW, clear.

John

at

China was considerably involved because
there was no Chinese government with
which to negotiate.
“Great Britain,'8 continued the undep
support
secretary, "while prepared to
the loyal viceroys of South China, who
have stood aloof from this insurrection
and while prepared also to preserve British trade with China, will claim some

penalty
wrought.

or

indemnity

“Nevertheless

we

Of a good lamp is never too strong
too harsh for an evening’s reading,
even for tired eyes.
It’s a soft mellow light, yet clear and cheerful.
All the lamps we soil are the best
light-giving, steady burning kind.

Interruptions.

Many

—

London, August 30.—The Hong Kong
correspondent of the Dally Mall, wiring
yesterday, says that he understands that
General Gaselee, the British commander
with the allies, has countermanded his
summoning

styles just opened,—a

new

handsome display
with a great
variety of artistic Globes at many

BRITISH GOING TO AMOY.

prices.

troo ps to the j
probably the British

BURBANK, OOUGLASS & CO.,

more

242 Middle St.

j

and that
troops will go to Amoy.

BANDITS RAID CANTON.

Hong Kong, August 29.—Two hundred
bandits raided the Tartar olty of Canton,
houses were
Several
Monday night.
It is believed that the motive of
looted
the raid was the Cantonese hatred of the
northerners. It is rumored at Amoy that
12,000 Japanese troop3 are coming there
from Formosa.
FIFTY

Foo, August 29.—Yu, governor of
the province of Shen Si, is reported to
have invited the foreigners In the provAbout
ince to come to his protection.
August 21, fifty accepted the Invitation
and all were massaored,

the

RUSSIANS LEAVE PEKIN.

Journey,
Tourists

will

“needful” in

f|

find

||
gl
||
Eg

Travelling

Suit Cases and Trunks,

Should you want a fall hat before
to your distant home, the

returning

|

styles for autumn
Derbys and Soft Hats have
just been opened for selection.
Reliable always in quality and
price.
newest correct
wear

|

in

1

_

Tsin, August 23, via Che Foo,
August 29 —One thousand Russians left
Tien Tsin for Pekin today. The country
Tien

here is

Visiting
here

|

Homeward

m
Caps, Bags,

MASSACRED.

Che

quiet.

1HE

COP
^*5

I

HATTER,

197 Middle St.

Coffin M’o’k.

Geo. a.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Convention

at

Farmington

Propose*

Some Reforms.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,

jntertained this afternoon by rides about
the town ana visits to the Normal school
and public buildings, tho commissioners
held their business meeting. J.S.Moores
of
New Sharon was eleoted president of
the association, and A. M. Penley of Auburn, secretary.
Resolutions were passed declaring that
boarding prisoners in the county jails
under their control instead of
should be
that of the sheriffs and that such board
be a dollar and a half per week
should
county; that the law allowing
every
certain
per cent of liquor fines to be
used for furnishing a law library be abolin

ished ; and that salaries of clerks of courts
be cut down.
Committees were appointed from each
county to go before the legislature to
the adoption of these recommensecure
of Franklin county
The
committee
gave a reception this evening to the
visitors. Tomorrow the convention will
close with an excursion to Rangeley and
a sail on the lake.

an’s Trunk

The

Wom-

received

a

tele-

Agency

Exchange Street.

First Class American and Foreign Companies
ClIAS. C. ADAMS,
IiOKAOE ANDKltSON.
decis
Taos', J. Littlk.
Ip eodll

The labor unions^
Have been asked to boycott a certain tobacco
comp my on the ground that it is host Ho to
organized labor, That is right, smoke out tho
ompany and bring it to terms; also boycott
all poor charcoal and use only tho BUST—that
is BENSON'S ALWAYS HEADY CHARCOAL.
BIG BAGS 100 AT ALL GROCERS.

(TALK

No. 283.1

PR E J UDIGE,
people who
against the wearing

There are many

prejudiced
glasses. I
who

positively

are

of

many peop le
refuse to wear them,

have

met

when they
are
imperatively
needed. They may be sensible, and
display good judgment in all other

even

matters, but In this

one

respect they

act without reason. A contest with
age Is hopeless, and it Is the part of
wisdom to yeild gracefully. If you
wear glasses, be careful to begin with
the right kind. The furnishing of
the “night Kind” Is my

specialty.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 l-!l

Checked.

police yesterday

31

A. (VI.

CAME TO PORTLAND.
Biddcford Couple Had Another

Insurance

Fire

29.—The seventh
convention of the county comannual
missioners of Maine was held here today,
from ten counties being
epresentatives
the ladies wer8 being
While
present.

Farmington, August

for the damage

cannot undertake to

s

or

The commander of the German gunboat Jaguar, reports that communication
with Pekin is still exposed to temporary

north,

lamps

Light

ready for traffio.

order

L

The

men; French, 115 officers anl 2,903 men;
Italian, 13 officers and 277 men; Japanese,
173 officers and 19,503 men; Russian, 276
officers and 11,500 men.
A cable despatch from Ch8 Foo announces that the telegraphic cable between that place and Shanghai will bs

London, August 29.—Mr. William St.
Broderick, under secretary of state
this evening
weather for foreign affairs, speaking
the situation in dations.
Therncombe said

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

E,

Lessditsgg

The

ALL DAY SESSION.
One of

appendicitis,

acute

time.

George W. Miller of Chicago responded
to the Bentiment "Illinois,," and a number of Impromptu addresses were
made
by local speakers.

EE3

,

Optician,

Congress St.

Office Hours,-

££LP;3

Che Foo, got a routine despatch today of
date and the Navy Department
current
has been informed that the cable company’s 6hiD was about to leave Shanghai

TO DIVIDE

direct
cable, connecting Shangweakest
hai with Che Foo—one of the
links In the chain of communication, at
present. These improved conditions as to
the opening of communication between
our
military and naval commanders and
the authorities here, have made it possi-

lay

to

Or Sot

To

Divide,

the

Question.

a

ble for the latter to abandon the purpose,
conceived yesterday, of employing naval
vessels to convey messages by water between Shanghai and Che Foo.
The
ATTITUDE OF GERMANY
the subject of much official discussion
during the day and considerable
new light was thrown upon It. Early In
German charge d’affaires,
the day, the
Baron Speck Von Stern burg, had a long
conference with Acting Secretary Adee.
It is understood that any question whioh

was

Powers at Odds As to
China’s Fate.

Great Britain, Germany and Japan
Favor Partition.

may have arisen as to the future course
of
Germany is met by a reference to
an official note by Count Von Buelow,
German minister of foreign affairs, issued on July 2, which fully defined GerThis note of
many's purpose in China
followed within
the German chancellor
ten days of Secretary Hay's note to the
somewhat
and is
powers on July 31
anamolous in setting forth Germany's in-

on an ox tended campaign ani that
the fall of the Chinese capital was only
the initial step In a comprehensive programme requiring the presence of a large
army. J ust what this means is not clear,
but it has at least created much surprise
in Washington and some other capitals.

going

“The differences over Li Hung Chang’
credentials
are three-fold.
One view,
including that of the United States is
that the credentials are acceptable; another is that they have never been shown
to carry complete authority, while the
third view is that the original credentials were valid at the time given but
have since become invalid through the
flight of the Emperor and Empress
Dowager and the complete collapse of the
Chinese government
The question of
credentials does not seem difficult to deal
with and It probably will be solved to
th9 satisfaction of all concerned, but it
is not dear thus far that the powers can
be brought into
complete accord on a
general policy for the future of Ch ina.
Eaoh
waiting for the
appears to be
other
to act and
on the part of some
there is a traditional disinclination to go
into the outlining of polilcs,

NEW YORK’S ERRORS.
They

Proved

Costly aud

Opposition.

August 29.—A special
Washington,
meeting of the cabinet lasting all day and
broken only by a short recess for lunch-

agreement between the powers is

a

pri-

military
is admitted to be of secondary importance political intentions toward expansio n or
Its programme is to
conlirms the view,
though no cabinet intrigue in China.
Italy
officer would vouchsafe information on maintain perfect accord between
this point, that what is sought is au and the other powers. A fleet and some
agreement among the powers for termi- troops represent the participation of Italy
We cannot leave
nating the indefinite status of affairs in in the common task.
others the protection of our
China, It i3 believed that the point has entirely to
been reached where it is proper that there national rights nor are we disinterested
of mutual Interests and
should be a clear expression of purpose on in the work
the part of the principal powers in order civilization which the powers are seeking
that the United States government may to carry on in China.”
will be
It is said the course of Austria
know how far it may go consistently in
the execut ion of the common programme. identical to that of Germany owing to
MLost of the objects had in view by the the close relations between Berlin and
President when he made answer to the Vienna on all questions of International
Chinese government's appeal and began policy.
One of the best posted men of the diplothe campaign upon Pekiu,
been
have
in
achieved. Two\>thers remain to be se- matic corps, who is actively engaged
summed up
cured. namely,the safeguarding of Amer- present negotiations, today
ican interests for the future and some the international complication, substanas follows:
“The powers were in
proper guarantee for indemnification for tially
accord up to the time of the
the expenses
of recent operations and complete
taking of Pekin. But with that accomloB6es of American citizens.
Some plan by which these objects can plished, the more important quest ion

be attained by the United States in com- arose as to the future course of the powmon with
similar objects by the other ers in dealing with China and on that
there is not as yet any complete accord.
powers
engaged in China, is thought
feasible. Incidental to this main purpose Thus far it seems plain that the United
several phases of the problem are at- States opposes the dismemberment of
or any move
towards
territorial
tracting special attention. Thus the suffi- China,
extension there,
and In this position
ciency of Li Hung Chang e credentials
Russia and France seem to agree. On
as a peace envoy, or rather of the ability
of the Emperor of China to accredit any- the other hand, while there is nothing
one thus, is
a
matter of international definite indicating territorial expansion,
consideration.
The United States must yet the exchanges have led to the bel lef
not only satisfy itself of Li’s competency that Germany, Great Britain and probably Japan ai'e not averse to a coui’se
but it must convey solid
assurance on
that
to convince some of the other which will bi’ing about

point

powers, the purposes of which perhaps
would not be best served by a speedy termination of hostilities in China.
It was
the general understanding that the outof today's cabinet meeting would
be the adoption of a policy by the administration that would tend to

come

SIMPLIFY THESE ISSUES
and at least to bring to a focus the varying aspirations of the powers. If this
cannot be done, then the question to
be
determined is whether or not the United
States
shall proceed
further, hand in
hand, with the allied forces, It is believed that this point is very near a deour determination depending
upon
the responses made by European nations

cision,
to our

inquiries.

The
suggestion
held of the nations

that

a

conference be

represented in China
is
again revived as an accompaniment
of this purpose and it is pointed out that
with Special Commissioner Itockhill just
about arriving on Chinese soil, with
Mumm

Von

Schwartzenstein,

the GerBaron Von Ketteler,
already in China, with the minister’s
resident in Pekin and with the high
military and naval officials in the Pei
Ho valley, the material is already at hand
for the gathering of a conference fully
equipped to deal with even so oomplex
and difficult a problem as is presented in
the settlement of China’s future.
There are hopes tha t communication
with China, very much delayed of late,
will be better soon.
Consul Fowler at
man

successor

to

Brooklyn—Fhllailelpnia,

At

lyn,

a;

Brook-

0.

mary condition for the restoration of 8 At Chioago—St. Louis, 5; Chicago, 6. B
peace and order in China.”
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
There is reason for believing that GerClub.Won.
Lost. Per.Ct.
many holds today that the foregoing de00
£8
.612
claration is as effective as when it was Brooklyn,
v
55
47
.539
Pittsburg,
first enunciated, and that anv present Philadelphia,
51
49
.510
.500
of
50
50
consideration
Germany’s purposes Boston,
50
52
.490
must be viewed In the light of the fore- Chicago,
.475
48
53
Cincinnati,
going specific declaration of policy. For St. Louis,
47
.470
53
desire
no
“We
that reason the declaration
40
.404
New York,
59
partition of China and seek
OF
GREAT
ORATOR3.
VOICES
NO SPECIAL ADVANTAGES”

eon, marked the intense interest the administration feels In the Chinese problem.
It was the longest cabinet session of the
The diplomatic
present administration.
is said to clear away the suspicions shat
and not the military phase of the situahas a far reaching purpose of
Germany
consideration
under
tion in China was
territorial acquisition in China.
and this accounts for the presence of Actfurther
Von Buelows note
Count
ing Secretary Adee, a very unusual hap
of
Germany’s
pointed out the scope
Adee
is
Mr,
at
a
cabinet
meeting.
pening
military measures in China, stating that
the medium through which the foreign
participate in
they “will enable us to
governments communicate and he has
the military action in a manner corresa good many statebeen in receipt of
with
Germany’s political imments recently. Last evening he and the ponding
the recent events in China,
French charge, Mr, Thiebaut, compared portance. By
the successful mission operations there,
the French and American copies of the
the nourishing German trade and ecocredentials of Li Hung Chang. Today he
Our
nomical enterprises are menaced.
had long talks with Minister Wu and the
moral and material interests we must
German charge d'affaires and the substance of these conversations he laid be- protect,”
Count Von Waldersee’s appointment
fore the cabinet.
It is understood that
followed and is said to have been quite
the cabinet today completed preparation
within the foregoing general declaration
of a plan for clearing away much of the
The attitude of Italy also, has
of policy.
funow
exists
as
to
the
that
uncertainty
been defined in a statement by Marquis
ture in China and outlined its views in
minister of foreign
Visconti -Venosta,
writing.
situation affairs, as follows: “The cabinet has no
The
fact that the

TERRITORIAL DIVISIONS
within the empire.
It was supposed
that Japan stood against any division of
the empire, but the landing of Japanese
at Amoy cannot be accounted for
the ground that a Japanese temple
had been
barned.
So that it Is the accepted view that Ja^xn is at least making
ready to be in a position to share In any

troops

on

division of territory which must come
The course
of Russia In taking New
Chwang cannot be viewed in the same
light as the landing of troops at Amoy or
Shanghai as this was for the 6ole purpose of protecting Russia’s railway line
and any ulterior territorial pxxrposes have
been disclaimed by Russia.
So far as
Great Britain’s
purposes are concerned,
in the absence of any express declaration,
the landing
of
troops at Shanghai is
strong evidence that Great Britain
wishes to control the Yang Tse
valley,
which is the garden of China,
On the
part of Germany, the doubt as to her future oourse is
due mainly to Count
Waldersee’s speeches since the taking ol
Pekin. These have indicated that he was

PERUNAII
CURES
CATARRH

! OF STOMACH. BOWELS, KIDNEYS

AND FEMALE ORGANS.
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A. R. Vet-

G.

erans at

Chicago.

Annual Address By Commander-inchief Shaw.

Report of the Business
Committee.

Report Against Changing
orial

Day

to

Mem-

Sunday.

Bouton Won

tentions.
“Our
Count Von Buelow's note said:
aim is
the restoration of security for
persons and property, freedom of action
for German subjects in China, the rescue
of the foreigners beleaguered in Pekin,
the re-establishment of security and reg-

conviction that the maintenance

in

For the

Yesterday.

Boston, August 29 —New York's errors
proved costly today, each one allowing
a Boston man to score. Cuppy was batted
Russia and France Are
hard
but good fielding behind him at
critloal times saved the game.
Kicking
day
by noth sides was the order of the
The score:
ular conditions under a properly
organ- Attendance, 1,200
0200200
2 x—0
ized Chinese government and reparation Boston
20000100 2—5
and satisfaction for the outrages com- New York,
Base hits—Boston, 8; New York, 10.
mitted. We desire no partition of China
Errors—Boston, 2; New York 8. Batterabo hx*uu spobiai auvauuagcoi
auu
and
Uarriok
ies—Uuppy and CUwkjg'.
perial government is imbued with the Bowerman.
United States Doing Its Utmost
of the

Opposed.

BUSS

DAY OF

flow

They Controlled Them In Imjjnssioned Speech.

Chicago, August
G. A
R.,

the

29.—This was,
as

an

for

organization,

strictly

a day of business.
For those
members who were not burdened with
the responsibilities attending the position
of a delegate to the convention of the

Grand Army, it was a day for anything
and everything
From
but business.
morning until night the convention labored at Its work In Stude baker hall listening to numerous reports from officers
and committees while the vast "majority
of the old soldiers went to the parks,
took boat rides upon the lake and those
who had not seen blood enough In their
younger
days, acoepted an invitation
from the packers to visit the stock yards,
where they beheld more slaughter than
haa taken place at the “Bloody angle”
at
Spottsylvania and in the “Bloody
lane” at Antietam combined.
The convention opened at 10.30 o'clock
and from the start business was pushed
with energy.
The opening session was
of a sooial character and was
open to the public. The afternoon meeting was of an executive character. The
forenoon meeting was
reopened with

entirely

prayer by

Chaplain Granin. The audiand remained standing during
the prayer.
Mayor Harrison then formally welcomed the soldiers to Chicago.
His adence rose

report, which

was

in part as follows:

THE PENSION QUESTION.

THE

Corps

DAILY

PRESS.

THE SONS OF VETERANS.
Can always be found at tlia
periodio
The nearest approach to privileged sons
of:
stores
of
of our soil is found
In the Sons
of a
Veterans
To be the worthy son
E. W. Roberta.
109Congress 9crest.
Army or
worthy veteran of ithe Union
247
A. B. Merrill.
*
N.G. Fessenden, 626
Navy is indeed a proud distinction. And
604
\V. H. Jewett
the deep and abiding interest which stirs
I. A. Libbey. 670
the heart of every veteran in behalf of the
Surague. & MeKiin, 406 Congress
Sons of Veterans is evidence of regard
Cbas A-slitoh, 931A Congress street 6“
and affection of a commanding character
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street.'
As to how the Grand Army can best aid
J. H. Souviney. 7'JS Congress street
in the development and strength of this orS. E. Hatch, 2 Exchange street.
W. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
ganization Is a perplexing question.
C. 8 Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
Naturally so long as the Grand Army exJ. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street reet
ists, it will hold first place in the hearts
J. W. Peterson, 4t>y Congiem street
of our countrymen The Sons of Veterans
T. A. Saiyih, 76 Exchange 3treeu
with all their [claims to public regard,
J. W Westman 95 Commeicmi
Joi n H. Allen, S81^i Congress street
will have to occupy a secondary position
Dennet&Co, 046 Congress sr.iect
until the veterans of the *C0’s have passed
G. S. Hodgson, 96Vs Portland street
***
away. The recommendations of the comF. L. Brackett. Peaits Island.
mittee appointed by the Department of
A. VV. Hill, 450 Congress st.
Massachusetts to consider the question
H. M. Butler, 68 Pino street
J. 11, Vickery, 221 Spring street
of what the Grand Army oouid do to
11. D. McKenzie,
cor.' Spring
favor
the Sons of Veterans is a well
14 n,.u
UNHAPPY IRRITATIONS,
A. J. Barter, 60 Portland Pier
thought out review of the situation, and
G. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House Whan
It Is a source or great regret that the has the full concurrence of your Com23
John Cox.
Monument square
Pension Department is widely criticised mander-In-Chief.
J. F. Iluichinsou. 12 Elm street.
J. j. Thuss. 6i India street
by a large number of worthy applicants
I oliowlng the address of General bhaw
C. H. Bio well, 33 Preble street
for pensions, under the belief that their
C. F. Simonds. 87 India street
ame a long list of reports submitted by
claims are not treated m a liberal and
Also
just way, under the present administra- the minor officials and the various com- Preble. at the news stands In
Congress Square, United
tion of the pension laws. Such a state of
mittees of the organization. The reporls West End hotels, and Grand Trunk and n,^4
for it
feeling is greatly to be deplored
It can also be obtained
Depots.
gives rise to irritations of an unfortunate read were those of the executive com- j Bros., Agents on all trains ol Uie Man e /w
and unhappy soit.
mittees, council of administration, Ad- tral. Grand Trunk and Portland & 1
Your Commander-in-Chler has
given jutant General Stewart, Quartermaster railroads and ol agents on auy ot the Boston
diligent and
painstaking attention to General
The Pit kbs can also bo tound at the
General
Surgeon
-Atkinson,
many of these
complaints, and loyal
nlaces:
efforts have been made to compose the Baker, Chaplain in Chief Grimm, Judge
Auouni—3. A. n'lllHM,
Augusta—J l1'. l’ierea,
unhappy feeling of dissatisfaction that Advocate General Torrance, Senior Vice
Aifred —J. AL Akers.
in
this
The
connection.
exists,
impartial Commander In Chief Bobbins,
Junior
Bailev’s Island—D. P. Senneti
and worthy execution of
our
pension
Bath—John.O. Shaw.
CusVice
In
Chief
Commander
Minton,
laws unquestionably calls for great pruBerlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark
dence and wisdom on the part of those todian Holcomb and Inspector General
Blddeford—A. M. Burunam.
Brlduton—A. W. Ingalls.
charged with the duty of their adjudica- Cummins.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
tion
The great weakness undoubtedly
of the reading of the
At
tho
conclusion
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
to be found is the faulty present system
Bootnbav Harbor—C, F. KennLton.
an
of
officers
annual
the
various
in force in the Pension Office. Nothing
reports
Brownflbld—Jay L. Frink.
should be left to Individual Interpreta- adjournment was taken until 2 30 p. m.
& Jose.
Elisabeth—Dyer
Cape
*•
••
J F. Marnner.
tion. It is not so much the question of
N
When the convention met In the afterCumberland Mil’s—11. G. start
officials as it is of a proper judicial sysCamden—Freo
Lewis.
the
noon
the
first
was
taken
up
thing
tem, In the execution of our generous
Cornish—L.E. Knight.
With the
pension laws.
Deeriug—u. c. nob rls.
proposed Pen- report of the pension committee. This
sion Court of Appeals once duly organ
ueerluu Center—./. B. B yant, 237 steranu
would contain, it was generally thought,
av. u. a
ized, the whole atmosphere of the Pen- some war
but there was
statements,
Damariscotta—M. 11. Carnage.
sion office would be quickly ohanged into
Fast Deermg—G. >•. liavis.
There was not in the
report a
as harmonious and popular a branch of none.
Fairfield—E. H. Kraus.
the government as are those of the De- specific declaration or recommendation
Farmington—H. P. White & Oa.
partments of the Treasury, of the Post upon any subject. The committee in the
Freeport—A. YY. Mitcham
Office and of Justice. For then the law
Fryeouru—A. C. Frye,
outset
went at length into the history
would be effective under high judicial
vryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
of the work done by G. A. R. committees
interpretation,
Cti'e n’s Landing—8. W. FlflelC.
believes in obtaining from the last Congress inYour
Commander-in-Chlef
Gorham—L. J. LeruionU.
that the passage of the proposed Pension
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son
It
creases in certain classes of pensions.
Gore—F. E. Russell.
Court of Appeals Bill would bring harthen discussed the differences of opinion
B. Bradford.
and
for
the
LnigUtville—L.
once
settle,
mony
all,
vexing
Knigntville—G. F. Blish.
the
questions and limitations now so
pro- existing between
pension office
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
nounced In the Pension Office, through and those members of the Grand
Army,
KenneDunKporir—C. E. Miller.
its wise provisions for interpreting the
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
who hold the opinion that the old soldiers
and
clear
laws
to
Lewiston—Cnandldr Sc \VlnsUla
pension
ability
speedily
the appeal cases now burdening the flies have not received sufficient consideration
Long island—S. 11. Marstou.
Limerick—S. A. C. Grant,
of the Department of the Interior.
And The report argued at length against the
Lisbon—C. il. Foster.
this view, strongly
held, leads to the j statements that have been nmde by the
Liusou Falls—a. M. Gerry.
urgent and repeated appeals made In this
Mechanic F'alls—Merrill & Daunlm.
original
address for comrades to neglect no oppor- pension office in reply to the
No. Deeriua— i. C. Aoyes.
11. Chase.
tunity to aid In securing the passage of crltioisms made by members of the Grand
go jWaterboro—J.
this most important and righteous measN/> Haven—C. S Stani««
Army, but offered no suggestions as to a
c Hutohlnt.
ure.
With it peace aud concord and full
N orth strattora.
The
dir8ot line of policy to be pursued.
Norway— P-F Stone.
justice in pension cases would be se-;
<S KiinoaU.
»*ittiaiiis
cured; without It, no end of heart burn- report was ordered printed and will lie
A. O. Noves
the special order of business tomorrow
ings and irritations will continue,
N. Conwav—C. Ii. Wli'taken.

StiMfc
olCnltSi!
Ooh*«1«

j

|

Henry Clay’s reputation as a groat
public speaker arose largely from his
sonorous voice and well rounded periods.
Thomas Corwin, who was a greater
speaker than he, dealt more in humor, of press was
MILITARY INSTRUCTION.
happily received. Commanderwhich he was the most conspicuous masIn-Chief Shaw
replied, expressing the
The committee of
which
Comrade
ter that ever appeared in American polC. HaJkewell i3 chairman, having
itics.
He always thought, not without thanks of the army for the hospitality Allan
the subject of Military
Instruction in
eause, that his very readiness to convulse shown them.
schools in charge has been especially
As Genera 1 Shaw resumed his seat, J. active and
an audience with laughter detracted from
efficient during the past year,
his fame and gave the solemn, sonorous M. Longnecker, commander of the de- and careful attention is called to its
very
speaker, like Clay, great advantage with partment of Illinois, rose to greet tte able and valuable report
A
bill
was
introduced
into
the reputation makers.
Congress
He made a speech
visiting veterans.
Caleb B. Smith had a lisp In his speech,
providing for the detail of retired and
which evoked much applause, General non-commissioned officers of the
regular
was
which, however,
scarcely distinLewis Wagner, who responded for the army to teach military drill in schools,
guishable in the rapid fire of his flear,
at
the
local
of
and
this
request
boards,
Smith was not great members of the army, was no less felici- was cot reached before the
soprano utterances.
adjournment.
tous In his reply, expressing the grati- It is believed
on the printed page, but as a popular orthat it will become a law at
ator on the stump he had no superior and tude of his comrades to the men of Illi- the next session, and it will become a
most useful and valuable maasure.
few equals. Cassius M. Clay roared like nois.
a
railway speeding over a long trestle,
General Shaw then read his annual
MEMORIAL. DAY.

but in the rumble his words were at a
little distance indistinct.
It was not sc
with Smith.
As far ns you could hear
the ringing tones of his voice you could
distinguish his word^and follow the line
of his thought, although he spoke with
much greater rapidity than Clay. George
W. Julian spoke slowly and distinctly.
He was the best master of the weapons
of irony and sarcasm the senate ever produced. A bitter word grew terrible as it
fell from his lips.
D. W. Voorhees was the orator of
His
lofty flight and startling simile.
voice could accommodate itself to every
change of thought or mortification of feeling. He could strew flowers one moment
or revel in the haunts of desolation and
death in the next.
His voice was his
servant, and he was more the actor than
the logician.
Morton was an image breaker.
When
other men wrought fanciful creations of
frail materials, finished in beautiful patterns, his merciless logic, heightened by
the wonderful depth and force of his
voice, went crashing through them to
make plain the truth which they had obscured.
The power
his voice was so great
that when he used to read his keynote
speeches, holding the sheets open in his
hand before him, not one person in twenty of the thousands who heard him knew
at the time or would afterward believe
that he was reading a carefully prepared
oration rather than speaking from the inspiration of the hour.
Indianapolis

and similar organizations. In their
financial aid, also, we are greatly their
debtor, and in behalf of the Grand Army
our best thanks are tendered them.

oourt specially authorized to deal with
such cases. Your administration brought
this subject to the attention of the President of the United States, and submitted
a bill for his consideration to carry into
effect the recommendations made to him
a3 detailed in a letter accompanying the
same.
It was afterwards decided to present the bill to Congress and It was introduced in both the Senate and the House
the closing days
of Representatives in
of the last session, too late to be acted
bill
This
provides what
upon.
proposed
is believed to be ample ways and means
for promptly and satisfactorily adjudicating the more than 14,000 appeal cases now
pending, and in a way just to applicants
and to the government. The full details
of this measure were submitted to Congress when the bill was introduced and
to this interesting data reference is made
for an intelligent understanding of this
most important proposed legislation. In
view of the conceded justice and need of
the
this measure by leading jurists of
country, comrades are urgently requested
to do all in their power to secure its early
passage by Congress.

Did Orchard—J

at nine o’clock, to which hour
After the
the convention adjourned.
pension committee had presented its report, silver services were presented to
General
Stewart and Past
Adjutant
as a token of the
Commander Johnson
esteem in which they are held by their
The committee which had
comrades.

motning

nn

i..

bcammon.

Oxford—C. F. Starbiru.
Philipps-W. A. D Cragiu.
Richmond—A. L. Preoie.
Rumiord F'alls—r J. Kolfe.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
Art & Wall Paper Co
**
A. J. Huston,
fianford—XrHium Bros.
Ekowhegan—H. C. Graves
Louth Poruaud—J. F. AierriM&u.
H. Ricker & Son, So.Portlaa
**
YV. H. Moi rlsou.
Louth Wlmiham -J. Yt. uead.
South Paris—A. D. SturtevanC
South Parts—F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
South Waterboro -G. CL Downs.
Saco—YV, L. Streeter.
gaco—H. B. Kendricks Sc Go.
E. L. Preble.
Louth Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
'Ihotuaaw'u—R. \V. Wats a.
Yinal liaveu—A. B. Yinah
Waldo boro—Geo. Bli**.

taken the annual message of Commander
in Chief Shaw under consideration reported approval of all his suggestions
with the exception of that relating to the
change of the date of Memorial Bay from
May 30 to the last Sunday in May. On !
thlB the committee reported adversely
and their report was adopted by the con-

West:Par\s—S.

Profoundly impressed with the weakening way Memorial Day is being observed vention.
in the element of games and diversions of
Adjournment

T. YVbite.

WUcasselt—Gibbs & Kundlett.
W aterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—YV. B. Boothby.
Woocliords—Chapman & Yvymaa.
Yarmouthvlllo—A. J B. MitchelL

was then taken until to
and morrow.
CommandIt Is expected that the work of the ener-in-Chie£ strongly recommends that it
will be over by tomorrow
fall on the last Sunday in May.
campment
If this change is made it is believed noon unless there should be a protracted PORTLAND POST OFFICE
from wid© consultations and interchange debate over the
report of the pension
of viewstfghat die holy Sabbath day will
and
committee
this is not considered
Tt
from
the
desecrations
which
( OBRBt'TKl) TO JULY it, 1«00,
preserve
now largely pervert the tender
associa- probable. No opposition has
developed
OFF1CK IlOUllS.
tions of this unique Memorial Day from to
Judge Rassieur of St. Louis In his
Its original
1
signification. This subject candidacy for the
Postmaster's
OJfl.ce, (.Sundays excepted- 5.7)
of
oommander
position
was presented to the &!d Annual
Ena. ni. to 5 p. m.
campment at Cincinnati, in 1898, and in chief and It is practically certain that
8.60 v
t ashier's opce, (Sunday* excepted.)
failed to receive the fill support or com- he will be elected on the first vote. Thera m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, MJ
h. in. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry departmeut, 8.08a
rades at teat time—owing, it is believed,
has been very little talk regarding the m. to 6.00
to the lack of careful consideration.
i
p. m.
The
General JjtUverff, (Sundays excepted) TJ8
main objections made against the pro- plaoe of the next encampment but two
to
7.00
in.
m.
a.
j
bundays o.oo to 10.M % m,
posal were, (1) that the legal holiday now places, Denver and Salt Lake having ; t.oo to 2.00 u.p.ni.
fixed for
to be been mentioned. The chief feature of the
May 30th would have
Carriers' Deliveries, (Numlaye excepted.)—Io
trouble, (a)
changed,
causing much
tomorrow outside
of the business section of the city between Htfti tad
That it would not be wise to change the programme
India streets at 7.00. o.oo and ll.oo a. in.. Ulani
will
be
a
business
sham
battle 6
date as originally designated, and (3)
meeting
p. ni.; In other sections at 8.00 a in., 1,30 p. m.
that the clergy
would not approve the in Washington Park.
i Sunday delivery at Olhce window, 8.00 to 10.99
I
a.
Collections fremitmt
selection of
in., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
These
Sunday.
objections
At the meeting of Naval Veterans As- '{■ boxes
at 7.0() and ll.oo a in.. 4.0oand LOO p m.
appear almost trilling in view of the :
in.
soolutlon
the
6.00
ollicers
were
Sundays,
only.
p.
following
fact that the growing tendency of makComrnoAKItTVAI, AND DKPAirrUKR OF MAILS.
ing an ordinary holiday of Memorial elected for the ensuing year:
more
for
Day,
conspicuous
games and dore-commundiug, Frederick E. Haskins,
Poston, Southern and Western, miermedlit!
: ofllces and connections via. boston A M»im
sports than as a memory day for the dear
N. Y. Fleet ollicers:
Cap- ; railroad (Eastern Divislou.1 Arrive at 12%
dead, is now the rule. As it do?s not Brooklyn,
com- j 6.00 and 10.45 p. in.; close 8.00 and 11.44 a m.
need a seer nor prophet to foretell that in tain, J. A. Miller, Athens, Ohio;
6.00 and 9.00 p. ni.; Sundays, arrive 1144 ant
a few years alter we are all
the mander, J. O. Shaw, Bath, Me.; lieu- j 11.00
gone,
p. i)L. close 11.46 a. in.. 4,09 and 8.00p &
{
sacredness of this one day of patriotic tenant
commander, A. H. Hung, MinnePoston, Southern and Western, anil Inter**
memories will be a dead and gone memoI
rial unless its original purpose is wisely apolis; lieutenant, J. E. Eagan, Joliet, dtate ofllces and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive si
Lanesvllle, | 10.46 a. in., 6.30 and 8.20 p. in.;
safeguarded. The new custom of
scat- Ills.; master, P. W. Hager,
dose 6-00 and M9
tering flowers on the waters in memory N. Y ; ensign, J. H. Butler, Eton,Ohio I! am! 11.30 a. ni., and 5.00 p. m.
of those who died on the sea in battlevia
Maine
Railroad—Afrtn
Central
Kcstern,
surgeon, W. E. Atwell, Zanesville, Ohio
2.CO and 4.. 0 a. 111.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. ra.s close
ships or otherwise, is a touching memoI.
D.
rial
Baker,
paymaster,
Boston;
ohap
ana
11.45
and
10.00
9.00
of
the
6.00,
a.m..
widest extension and
p.m. Bundiji
worthy
Press.
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a. ra„ and MC
observance. The object in thus urging lain, A. S. McWilliams, Detroit.
111.
p.
the designation of the last Sunday in
The field hospitalfoorps were kept busy
HE PLAYED ALL NIGHT.
Augusta, intermediate olllees and conne*
May for a national Memorial Day is in
order that the sacredness of the Sabbath today, 92 persons being cared for. Louii > lion via Maine Central uiiiioad—Arrive atK*
A Funny Story Abont Cnmille Saint9.00 a. m.t 12.45 aud 6.15
and
in.; close ail#.
may preserve it in the hearts of futur* ! Anderson, a veteran 71 years old, fron 1 and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. in.
p.
Saens, the Composer.
generations—for on this day the graves j Rockford, Ills died from heart disease
Farmington, intermediate ofllces anfleonneo
of soldiers and sailors and all our
Camille
deal i
Saint-Saens, the brilliant
James I. Merrick, adjutant general o 1 tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a
ones could be
French composer, an extremely near12.45 and C.16 p. n>. ;close at 7.43 a m. andtlm
decorated, each order and
friend doing this in their own way anc ! the Department of Maine, was overcomi !
jtocktand, intermediate ofllces aud connecsighted man, was at a large social gathall to teach that life and death are thf by heat. His condition is serious.
tions via Knox and Lincoln raiiroad-Arrlw
ering in Paris one evening when the host
common lot of man, and that the culture
12.45 and 6.00 i>. in.; close at G.OO and 13 m.
asked him to play something.
He for a
of tne
Skouhrgari, intermediate ofllces and conne*
Is measured by the tendei
living
tions. via Maine Central rail road—Arrive st
long time refused to do so; but, being
memories of their dead.
The legislation
12.45 p. ni.; close at 12 in.
Astounded
the
Editor.
earnestly pressed, he took his seat at the;
necessary for this change would be sc
Island Pond.
VL, intermediate office! and
His hair was tossed back, his i
easily and readily provided as to render
piano.
Editor S. A. Brown, of Bennettsville 1 connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-A*
objections on this score without force S. C., was onoe immensely surprised
eye gleamed with excitement.
Now he j
rive at T.oo, il.45 a. m.. 6.00 p. in.; Sunday! 1M
Viewed from a national standpoint the
and 5.08 pm
would bend over the piano, then heI
a.m.; close at 7.30 a. nm 1.00
“Through long suffering from Dyspsep
recommendation
thus
submitted
Sundays 5.00 p. in.
hat j sia,’’ he writes, “my wife was great!
would throw himself back, and all the!
and coooffices
intermediate
Gorham. A. H..
many arguments in its
favor. As
t<
run down,
She had no strength or vigo 1
while his fingers would run over the keys
uoctious, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive**
season, the last Sun lay in May would be
and suffered great distress from her stem ( 7.
0 and 11.45 a. 111., aud 6.00 p. m.; Sunday* '<#
as ho extemporized in the most brilliant I
generally
for
the flowers ach, but she tried Electric Bitters whicl 1 a. in.; close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo, 5.00 pm. 3®
acceptable,
fashion. The company were delighted.
bloom everywhere in our Union then
helped her at once, and, after using fou r j days at 7.30 a. 111. aud 7.30 p. m.
After an hour pleasure gave place to
and the lessons nature so
ana
wonderfully | bottles, she is entirely well, can eat any j Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 and 11.45 a m.
teaches
weariness.
in., close at LOO and 7.30 p. in. fcuaaaj
Two hours afterward some
through plant and bud and dow- ! thing. It’s a grand tonic, and its gentl p I 6.00 p. 7.30
ers are almost universal.
close
w.
p.
of the guests began to leave.
And as we now ! laxative
are splendid for torpl 1
Their ex-!
Swanton.
H., Intermediate offices and confront face in one line of Christian Ameri- liver.’* qualities
For Indigestion, Loss of Appt
ample quickly became contagious, and by
nections, via Mountain Division M.C. li.»can
one in love of the star!
Stomach
citizenship,
and
Liver
7.50
troubles
it's
3
Arrive
at
tlte,
p. in.; close at 8.00 a. in.
degrees nobody remained in the room exand stripes, and one in
con
tlartlett. A. II.. intermediate offices and
loyalty to the > positive, guaranteed cure. Only JjOo a t
cept the master of the house (the hostess
via Mountain Division M. C-»- »•Union, we can well unite on one Memor- H. P. S. (ioold, 677
nections
streel
Congress
had long since gone to bed).
annial Lay for our
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. aud 7.50 p. m.; dost
dead, when the mournful i drug store.
ul. and 12.00 m.
and yet sweet memories of cur
Saint-Saens, more inspired and more
departed
Rochester, A. It., intermediate offices au<K®
dear ones
tumultuous than ever, utterly uncon- Encampment.
may Wh fittingly and lovingly
nections. via Portlands Rochester raUW*®"'
The last year of the Harrison adminisscious of the incidents around him,
remembered
as
our heart and tastes poln
Arrive at G.OO p. m.j close at C.30 a.m--1'-*™"1
play- tration there was paid out for
pensions— out the way.
ed on as fast and as frenzied as ever. At;
and 1.2 1 p. ni.
,.„j.
fiscal year
June 80, 1893—$150,Cumberland Mills', Gorham and ^e) f.
last, about 2 a. m., seeing Saint-Saens 806,£37.94. ending
THIS WOMAN S RELIEF CORPS.
(Sacearappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. ni. 1.20ananv*
playing with more ardor than ever, the
In June, 1893, under the Cleveland adp. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 540 p.»
This
noble organization has been i
master of the house, completely over- ministration, a Board of Revision was
South Portland, Willard and Cajielo11'G
■»"
strength during the past year
Arrive at 7.30, 11.00 a. m, 8.00 p- m.; close
created—the
come with fatigue, became
action
of
the
adprevious
and stands for the
desperate and,
a.
.«
influence
as
in., 1.30 and 0.30 p. m.
... <laying his hand on the composer's shoul- ministration -was reviewed, thousands of an auxiliary of our largest
Pleasantdale and Cash 0>rv»rr—Art.
order. The devotee
der, said, “I beg pardon, my dear sir, but cases were reduced and dropped, so that loyalty of its members to all the
and 11.15 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.; close ur*-*
lnspira
for the year 1894, the first year of that adand 1.30 aud 6.30 p. in.
turns >f patriotism and
pray are you not a little fatigued?’'
'good citizenshij •
ANDministration, there was paid for pensions,
ISLAND MAILS.
Saint-Saens replied, without leaving the | 8iH9
Wel1
known
and
appreciated t<
986,626 17, or a reduction of $10,819,- on’1 for extended
Peaks 1st and—Arrive at J9.34 a in.,
piano, “not in the least,” and, to show 011.87.
preference at this time
Wherever there is a
m.; cidsh at 9.30 a. ni., 2.30 p. m.
...
Woman’s
how fresh he was, struck into a new im-1
Relief
PENSION COURT OF APPEALS.
Corps a good Grand Army Post will al
IlarpsweU, Pong and Chebeague wands»■ •<
provisation with wilder enthusiasm than I
rive at o.oo a in., 6 00 p. m.; close at 8.99
ways h® found. Their work is one noble
I
ever.
The fact that different rules and differ- in Its
The host gave up, stole out of the
t 3.30 J). m.
aims, rich in sympathy, and Sun
ST AO R MAILS.
room and went to bed.
FKINTKRS’
At daybreak ent Interpretations of the same laws have ceasing
KXC'HAMiK,
all fraternal lines. Th»
along
at
been
established in the execution of penPower g Peach—Arrive at 540 p. ra.i close
Saint-Saens rose, gravely bowed to the
generations to oome, in our great
coun
sion legislation, makes it
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I
m.
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Si„ IVnluu ,1 2.00 p.
exchange
tables and chairs and went
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appartry»
®**>not
fail
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appeals should anil higher in love of the Union and
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a
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at
close
in.
7.30
a.
and
6.30
loy
p. in.;
provided, so as to insure the fair and alty to oor American
bles had been for hours his
2.00 p. m.
civilization fwitl
v.
A
only audi- impartial judicial settlement of all dis- such a womanhood
«
Duck l'ond, Pride's Comer, Windham,
as is now
found ir
ence.
A11
mail
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puted claims for pensions, in a competent the ranks of our
telephone
and South Cosco—M
Jorjier®hy
prompt,l
y
Windham,
iiagmond
Woman’s
lleliel attended to>
worthy
•ept22oedtf
at 10.00 a. u.: close at 2.00 ». in.
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Your administration from the first regarded the pension question as one of
paramount Importance, and to its consideration brought the
best available resources of the order.
It was believed
that unless wise and desirable amendments were secured to the act of June 27,
1890, during the year, there would be
grave doubts whether these could ever be
obtained. With this view or the situation a plan of campaign was early agreed
upon, and the work begun. Your Commander-in-Chlef appealed to the nubile
conscience of the nation in two addresses
—one delivered in New York
and
the
other in Washington—in behalf or right
and righteousness concerning the pension
problem and demanding the fulfillment
of the pledged faith df
the
people in
These addresses were
Ijension matters.
widely distributed and without much ox
pense to our oreanization.
The result of the publication of the addresses was a deepened interest in this
much discussed problem. Your pension
committee formulated such amendments
as bore out the recommendations
of the
Thirty-third National Encampment, and
pressed them upon the attention of the
Congress with resolute courage and unfailing dignity and earnestness To keep
alive the interest In this work, your Commander-In-Chief made a tour of visitations through southern departments ami
constantly pressed to the Iront the objects
sought In the legislation in question The
claim made, was that our pension laws
were most liberal and in the main satisfactory, and that the complaints made
were generally against their Interpretation by those charged with their execution. To avoid irritation of an unhappy
sort, amendments were thought necessary
so as to make clear the meaning of our
pension laws, beyond the changing rules
established for executing them by differ
ent officials.
It is a source of great gratification to be able to
state that the
amendments to the pension law of
1890
proposed by your administration were
unanimously passed by the Congress and
that every speeelu^nade
was in their
favor.
Ana It is believed that with a
liberal and just execution of present pension laws, little further In way of pension
legislation will be necessary to secure for
the great
majority of the dependent
saviors of the nation the
fulfillment of
the pledged faith of the people in behalf
of those who periled their all,
in the
morn'ng of their lives, for Liberty and
Union, The report of the Pension Committee will give full details of Its work,
and yoar special and close consideration
Is drawn to this important review of the
year’s efforts along pension lines. In
view of the high character and prominence of the members of this committee,
your Commander-in-Chief has left this
branch of the work of the Grand
Army
to be mainly presented by
them to the

one sort or another which are
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CROWDS AT GRAY.

,

The other two heats were
repetitions of
he first,
Express won throe

] xeats

Tomorrow's races
trot and a 3.17 pace.

THOUSANDS

straight

and
t^ race; Jack Leo second,
Elizabeth M. Wilkes fourth
The summary:

Three-minute Class, Purse $100.
: Express, blk g, (E. C. Chute),
1 1 1

Fair Was Well Attends
po

know

you

ed

that

Jack Leo. b ro g,

2 6 2
(Nelson),
fEdgemark.Jr., b g, (B. F. Delano), 3 2 6
Elizabeth M. Wilkes, (Kelsey,)
6 3 8
U J. B., b g, (L. J. Brackett),
4 4 4
surprise, bib g, (C. K. Richards),
0 ds
Annie Gaines, b m, (J A. Jenness), 7 ds
Little Glimmer, b g, (C,M. 8trout),ds
Alice King Phillip, (Holland),
ds
Time, 2.27 1-2, 2.27 1-4, 2.87 1-4

Yesterday.

three-quarters of all the
world’s headaches are the

I

using

result of
coffee ?
So

Tho Exhibit of Stock and

and

tea

Family

physicians

and

the

Quit them
headaches quit.
Grain-O has the coffee
taste, but

no

Decorated Farm

driver $10 and the driver would have to
pay before he could oontlime. This had
the proper effect and they got away on
the next attempt
with Hector
at the

Teams

Feature of Day.

headaches.

straight

WneyjMeT

Express

and

Rex

Wilkes

heats. The four
horses
were bunched all the way around, but
Rex Wilkes always had an extra
supply
of speed to call on at the stretch and won

tho

Race Winners.

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL KS*
TATE, NOTES, household t'urni(iirt, pianos, etc. Business strict-

out.

dining
tel. You can l>e treated at
<e guarantee, l! you have taken

tents were well patronized at all
times of the day.
The first event of the day was the exhibit of stallions and family horses on

cu*

the

and still have acmes
niche* in Mouth, Sore

potash,

track.

In

the

stallion
U. 11

exhibit for
Doyen’s of

two-year-olds, Capt
South Portland, handsome stallion, by
Westland, won first prize.
REMEDY CO.
In the year-old stallion exhibit. W. T.
gtlSMBkS Temple. Chicago, 111., for proofs & O. E. Dann of East North Yarmouth,
We solicit the most
efcures, capital *V*i,000
Wc fhave cured the worst stallion Dunn Wilkes, won first prize.
c-brtante cates.
«w> m la u> 35 day*.
100-page book tree.
Of
the farm teams, O. 8.
Higgins’s
UOVJidtf
chestnut with sliver mane and tall, won
first prize, and R. S. Thompson second
NOTXC13.
Then came the exhibition of all the prize
Oiimtd nl'iet* Sept. Uf, milk animals by parading around the track.
Eyebrows

I’oitluml

7c :

at

per quart anti 10c pc’r can,

lejgal

mmmr*.

Portland IIilk Dealer’s

Ass’ll.

-—

TEACHEJ J

I

The conditions were that all animals
must appear lu this procession in order
This
to obtain their premiums awarded.
was a

WS25d !*•

AN EXPERIENCED

very pretty and

Interesting

sight.

In the procession was the decorated farm
which a prize was given as
teams from
follows: John T. Merrill got first, E. P.
Foster, second; O. is. Higgins and Wil-

Tompson of Windham received
best appearing farm team drawn
^
John Merrill team was
I* by oxen. The
decorated In a most original way. In it
k It (he vicirdt, of PORTLAND. Me, Oct 20 were eight young ladles dressed In farm
Address Misti SIOCKBSIuGL, <ihm
KtoOt.
costume of a
oentury ago, some were
BBeneflt street, Providence. E. I. Referencci
■it. Kev, Kobert Codmao, Jr., bishop of Maine churning, one was spinning and others
auglsklTu, x U.stf
doing some part of the work which the
WILL OPEN

—

A

f

Pennyroyal

pills

OHj^huI and Only (tanuliuv
jV\
E^ .TK^SAFE. AI*»,«r»itaW« Lii.tte.. a UrueHat
ft* fUICHLSTKK’S
ENta.ISU
I

f

l»

USII

»nW

C-.ld

E

*at»a

j

boiM.

Birtiiil,’

Banpruti, Sabottlntioiin

>w.fl

unit Jmltunr », n1 4c. ia

UoB.. Buy of your i>iBKgtat,
•unif., ter ParttHlnn, Testimonials
Ud ''Heiur for LaidHsa,”!* truer, "t rolarn Mull,
si.la. Soi by
*K Drui*:«t,
( bl.-hct,
( b, mlcul Co.,
lak turn.
Madiaaa Httaarv, I’ll Sl.A., 1*A.

and by the time for the ladies’
of
exhibit
fancy hitches there was as
large a crowd as had ever attended this
In the ladies’
fair during Its existence.
fancy hitches, there were only two entries, Miss Clarice Thayer of Dixfield and

rapidly

*Km.thuAsat-U

f
I
I

|ift

i|

Able bodied
tt'AKTED—For U. 8. army.
unmarried men between ages of 21 and
Si citizens of the United States, of good
chancier and temperate habits, who cat
tptak, read and write English. Recruits are
isectsiiv desired for service in Philippine--,
For Information apply to RECRUITING OTFICEK, 203‘j, Middle St..

of
Mrs. M. C.
Gray. In this
contest the ladies were to drive one half
a mile and then appear before the judges’
stand. Miss Thayer came in a close second, but was awarded first prize for the
Morrill

Porilaiid.^Me. ^^

Trustees." Sale oi' Val liable I*ro|»eriy at rublic Auctioa.

ifI
ft
I
K

I
|

I

{
|
t

I

best hitch. Mrs. Morrill was second.
Then came the unfinished 3 60 race,
This
was run off.
where only one heat
where the winner counts for
race
is a
nothing and the most comical rig and

Tbs Trustees for the benefit of the bondholders of the Portland Automatic Scale Com
auction, at hi) Kennebec
Itrswt, PorthBd. Maine, tlie former ollice of tlic
M»p«By,osTliur#aay the twenty-seventh day
of September, 1000, at 2.30 o’clock p. m.t all the
manufactured
moJels,
patterns,
hachines and stock in process of manufacture,
to said company at tiie time said
helpuglng
Trustees took pesesslon thereof for the purP«e.s of foreclosure.
The manufactured
whines include finished package scales, oil
scales, oil meters, oil closets, and many frames
iwd pans of unfinished machines. The patents
ire strong and have
many years to run. Tlic
Wwa* aro complete for tno manufacture oi
®*several machines. Terms cash at. nine oJ
we, August 27th, I POO.
SETII L. I.AKRAllhH, ) ’ry,.ar«oq
lru3lec3*
bryck m. edwakds, )
iBgaaiui

P»!Mlgl seH at public

f—•—♦

funny work of man and horse counts
Following is the standing
everything.
of this race:

Sleepy J im, b g, (Bowen ),
b s, (I. Skinner),
Iky S

Cupid, bro g, (lMss
Bitter Pill, ss, |Dr.
Lucy W Idle tree,

—f

—♦

|

J

are

hore,

Wteed niovemeuts,

4 selling prices.

with

(!
4

I#

IV
A
»

guar-

and quick

1

spare,was

^
*

U

; Ceo. T. Springer,
513

the starter had an abundant amount of patience or some of the
drivers would have had to pay. After
"coring no less than nine times they got
were well
At the word they
away.
bunched and held that way the first time
around. Then Express, who had speed to
let out by Chute, and took the

4

*

j

Clock,—all

scoring.
Mr. llatoh,

4

I

i

i
I

class,
both the three-minute and 2.25
and the time was very good under the
conditions of track and the miserable

CLOCK:

Ticks tlie tlmo away, measured
♦ to even minutes and hours, not
too long or too short. Low cost
4 ot tepwslve, they’ll save you
I from time-errors in your daily
d«‘t<>s.
Tno small nickel alarm, the
handsome library or sitting room
4 Ctoek, the richly finished parlor

'
*

CONGRESS ST.

M-*-4—44-4—4—♦

—

Wooaslde),
Kure),

3 12 1
12 12
2 8 4 4
4 4 3 3
dr

Time, 4.08, 3.40, 3.84, 3.22.
to put this race
The judges decided
over until today.
Then came the leading feature of the
horse trot, and about everyday, the
body had crowded about the grand stand
and judges’ stand to see the dash. There
were some very
good horses entered in

The-I

tnlle dash, gont’s driving

horses and an

exhibition of
matohed horses, together
with a ball game.
A son of Orrin Wnitnoy met with rather serious Injuries in the afternoon while
watching the ball game. One of the men
came up to the bat and made a lunge at
the bat slipped out of his
the ball when
hands and' struck young Whitney on tne
left] side of the head knookingjhlm senseless. The young man was taken to his
father who was standing
home by his
when the accident happened, and a
doctor called. The doctor said the blow
but be iU4fc»:t think it
was a hard one,
would prove fatal.
near

STRUCK AN OFFICER.
S. P. C. A.

Agents

at

Resisted

Gray

Fair.

in

Full

The

Operators

iY

lead with Jack Leo at his wheel. They
made a pretty racj home but Express
Jaok Leo a close second.
won out with
Glimmer and Alice King Phil*
Little
Alice King Phillip
lip were distanced,
first time
showed signs of distress on the
the wire
around and after going under
fell, overcome by the
the second time

taken
noon was
pay a
Vinton. Kecord was ordered to
fine and costs which amounted to about

$10.
One of the horses was allowed to go on
of the owner that| he would be
given better use. The other horse was

promise

charge by the cruelty officers,
the owner agreeing to appear before Justice Vinton this morning and explain
matters.
taken in

THE BANGOR FAIR.
Veracious

Reporter Says 20,000 People
Were There,

Bangor, Aug. 29—There
mense

was

an

im-

crowd at the Eastern Maine fair

today. President Beal estimated that
20,000 people were there during the
it was governor’s day and
afternoon,

a

the ZANTE HAIR DESTROYE!
A

Harmle** Liquid for lire Removal o
Superfluous Hair,
knot only removes the hair perfectly clea
®
bv#minutes,-but will, if applied every tlilr
t

nrJv.JI

entirely destroy

lengtl
it, depend
The

I

strength of the liair.
caustic, acid, or poif
there is no danger of it 3
substance,
I,.08*
vP'Sftft sear, or causing injury in any was
Hair Destroyer is sold under a writte II
3 liquid contains no

i.

nn;r

s

Kuaiantee to accomplish all that is claimed of i1
$1.50 Express I’al

:

Bering’s
m?l9

Paris Hair

Washington St„

Store

Boston,

oodtf

was

I

Pretty

Atlantic;

A Budget of Jests Gleaned From
Yonkers Jokester.

ou

For the

She—Time improves ail things.
He—All except age.

Favorites

the Hale Track.

There was also a crowd among
the animal sheds, and along the “midattendance
way.” Estimates of tne

today.

langed from 7,600 to 10,000.

The returns
at the ticket
office and
the entrance
gates show that no less than 8,000 passed
into the grounds during the day.

man’s

“That

Miss

Swellson

is

in straight heats, being forced to a new
mark of 2.12 1-4.
Tn the 2.12 pace, Helen R, had been
She took the first heat
picked to win,
after a continuance struggle with Emma
E., and her Albany record of 2.11 1-4 was
The race was
clipped a full second.
strung out to five heats every heat beclose rub between the two leaders
Emma E. finally captured the largest
share of the purse, but in doing it w as
forced into the 2.10 list.

ing

here for

a

long

time.

The

8

true

1

(Delano),

$5

a

p

I Doctors recommend

them for

Bilious- I

1 ness, Sick Headache, Constipation, all 1
1 Liver and Bowel Complaints. IheylI
1 cleanse the blood of all Impurities. 1
I Mild in their action. Of great benefit
I to delicate women. One f>m Is a dose. ■
enclosed inf
J Thirty pills In a bottle
S wood—25 cents ; six bottles, 81.00. Bold!
S
I everywhere or sent post-paid.
I

1.

S. JOHNSON & COMPANY, Boston, Mass.

|

not going to bed at all?

What

are

you

And 'fte turned and slowly answered,

trying to make It possible for
every poor man to have a watch,” a
result which be very nearly accom“I am

plished.—Youth’s

Companion.

Makers of

ATLANTIC Cooking Ranges.

^

PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.
INSURANCE CO.

.

"X

promptly.

Since April, 1899. when the company commenced writing its Health Policies which are
the most liberal ones in the Held, nearly 2,000
policies have been issued for this agency and
nearly §5,000 lias been paid oar citizens under
them.
Our business was increased 111 1899 in Maine
over SH) per cent. We wish to do even better
Send your
Your aid is solicited.
in 1900.
friends to us.

8

THE C. F, DUNLAP AGENCY,
MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
86 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
eodti

dec2l

Residence 120 Free St.

aug27eod4w

IVI ISSA7L.S AWYER’S
Centennial

Block, 93

Term will liceln
a

Typewriting,
Exchange St.

Sept. 4.

Type
augl4eodl

Touch

specialty.

/

{

GOOD,
CLEAN

COAL >
^

k

for cooking purposes saves tlio
cook and housewife much annoyand when
ance on baking days,

<

,k
►

*

^

cooking a big dinner for company ,
There is nothing
or the family.
^
like our Honeybrook coal for cook- <
ing purposes. It gives genoral ,"

*

satisfaction to every

»

"

one.

<
: J. C. WHITE COAL 00., i
244 Commercial St.
eodlyW.FM,

MISS
—SELECT

Shorthand

MOODY’S
SCHOOL

&

OF—

Typewriting

Pupils
Will open in tills City September 4th.
receive Individual instruction In Shorthand,
Typewriting and all branches of office work,
and will be aided iu securing employment.
Miss Elinor S. Moody,

Proprietor,

NO. 80 EXCHANGE ST,
Business Department—Miss Moody does
any and every kind of stenographic and cleri-

cal work.

\

|

matters pertainas an authority upon
its
Portland
and
ing
people. To the^task of
this attractive avenue
the
of
history
writing
and some of the prominent men who have made
their homes upon it, Mr, Goold has brought
not only his wide and discriminating knowledge.
He has put into the task a love for the work
which has added greatly to the interest of the
story which he tells. Mr. Goold has also taken
great pains to verify his facts and the result is
ata series of articles of exceptional merit and
tractiveness. By arrangement with Mr. Goold,
these articles will, beginning in its next issue,
appear in the columns of
to

Fall term begins September 9 at the rooms In
Baxter building. Pupils of both sexes received.
Private pupils are received afternoon and evening. For further particulars Inquire of
MISS H. A. FILES, Principal.
Portland, Aug. 25, 1900.

mansion houses,
it’s square
the
double ranks
behind
standing
of those grand elms which rise on
each side of the lawn like esplanades and form
a
mighty arch over the broad driveway, has been
called one of the finest residential streets in
America. It is just one hundred years since
the street was laid out.
In the century of its
life, the houses which have been built upon it
Portland’s
have been the homes of many of
foremost citizens.
Men whose achievements in
business and national affairs have made them
known the country over have lived beneath the
shade of the giant trees of this beautiful street.
To the lovers of the history of the good old
town, the story of State street is one of rare interest and no writer could better tell the tale
than Mr. Nathan Goold who needs no introTITH

duction

ACADEMY!

PORTLAND

a

ing.”

doing?”

Foot of Chestnut Street,

Til©

Watchmaker,
The late Aaron Dennison was called
“the father of American watchmak-

Rrion*Flls s|

-$-

—Century.

►

He was interested in his work,
because he hoped thereby to benefit his
fellow man.
Often he worked late Into the night,
so late that his loving wife would go
and beg him to “wait until tomorrow.”
One night she said to him: “Are you

your

wand
Familiar to our spirits made and near!
Then suddenly a loud and resonant sound
Thrilled from the skies and waters; lo, the
chimes
Of Stratford rang and rang; the very ground
Murmured, as with a deep voiced poet’s rhymes,
While swift melodious tone on tone was hurled;
’Twas Shakespeare’s music brimmed the trembling
world.

Stake, Trot or Pace—Purse $300.
Maud 0. Wilkes, br. m., by
Bayard Wilkes (Woodard), 114 1
Now march, b. s. by Nelson,
12
3 2
(Waite),
2
3

Time-1 181-2, 1.10.

at

eve

2.19

heat.

is

dream

2dis

Running Race, 1 miles(2 in3)—Purse $250
1 1
Cake Walk, b, m. (Flood)
4 3
John P., b. g., (Turpin)
4
2
Boisterous, b. h., (Smith)
2 2
Estoca, b. h., (Clinch),

Results

I lent

m.,

Alice Drake, blk. m., (Morgan) 2 4
4 3 3 4
Clayson, b. g., (Blanchard)
dis
Gloria, b. m., (Porolli)
Time—2.15 1-4, 2.17 1-2, 2.18 1-2, 2.19 3'4.

Estimates Free,

Ventilating
Our heating export

betwixt green Avon’s banks,
world, we hour by hour did float.
ruffling swans moved by in stately ranks;
With soft, sad eyes the cattle watched cur boat.
We, passionate pilgrims from the faroff land
Beyond the “Vexed llermoot ties’’—oh, how dear
That strange, sweet picture, by the enchanter’s

In
The

writing
2

Combination

6T RAT FORD BELLS.
One Snbbnlh

111

3 4 5 4
(Fisher),
4 5 3 3
m.. (Dustin),
6 6 4 2
Dorelle, b. m„ (Palmer),
2 3 dr
Hu be, b. m., (Ireland)
Andie Wilkes, blit, m.,(Ryder) dis
Time—2.29 1-4, 2.26 1-4, 2.34 1-2, 2.34 1-2.

Beatrice, br.
Persio Bi, b.

our

That fellow’s eyes were glued on me
all the time.”
“He must have been stuck on you.”

School of Shorthand and

Geiges Geiger, blk. g., by Nol5
son’s Wilkes [Nelson),
Goldbrino ch, g., by Albrino,

also

artist’s

an

“Briggs hasn’t returned that
him yet.”
“He’s keeping lent.”

maries:

Green Horses,

©
©
©
0
o
O
©
o
0
©
0

Large

e® oooocooooooocooooooooo ®#

sum-

Trot or Paco—Purse $300

©

large heating

Briggs—IIow did you break the news
to the fellow’s poor young wife?
Griggs—In chunks.

and
those of the early
afternoon also
had extra cars of passengers bound for
the fair.
The track sports and the stage i>erformances were the principal
attractions
of the afternoon, but the cattle show and
a
the fakirs held the attention of quite
All the
of the visitors
per centage
games that made Rigby's “midway’' famous two years ago are here, and many
Their operators are as
more besides.
smooth a lot as were ever corralled on a
fair ground.
-Nobody is compelled to
patronize them, and the wise sightseer

2.05 3-4.
on today’s card upset the
Both races
rating of the professional guessers. It
Much Ado
was an off-day for favorites.
had shown so great a liking for the kite
track at the last circuit meeting, that he
was
thought a sure winner of the 2.14
trot, but his old rival, Confessor, had
his racing shoes on, and he took the race

Self cleaning

Extra

model, I believe.”
“You bet. She’s hand painted.”

came

will watch them from a safe distance.
The stage performances are worth seeThe Lafaing The performers include:
yette quartette, the Marvelles, grotesque
juggler;
Senecal, a clever
dancers;
Melrose brothers, acrobats; Bennett and
Merode, comedy acrobats and trick mule
performers, and • James B. Macks, Forepaugh'B YanKee “Kune.” Prof. Welch’s

a

nature every time.
Jones—Yes. It’s a dead give away.

from all over New England.
The
first Dover train came in half an
hour late,
with six excursion cars attached, all of them filled with prospective
The forenoon trains
patrons of the fair.
from Portland and the east also brought
crowds to the beach and most of them
found their way to the park before the
afternoon sport began. The noon trains

They

reveals

Guaranteed.
service.

g

©
©
©

market.

Heater.

O

“Brown has stopped using profanity.”
“So he swore off, did he?”
Smith—A will

the

remedy

g Portland Stove Foundry Company, ©g

“Miss Lightning’s beauty struck me.”
“She must be ilashy.”

[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.]
Old Orchard, August 29.—For the first
time iu the history of the Old Orchard
race track the big grand stand and the
half-acre
of space bet ween it and the
track fence
were crowded with people

0
©
©

a

to

Hues, Either
cast or brick lined pot.
Unrivaled for economy of fuel.
We solicit
No dust. No gas.
careful
examination
of the
your

111
3 3 3
2 4 4
5 5 2
4 8 4

VAUDEVILLAINY.

Day

the

grate.
surface.

,,

Au Off

designed

faults of other furnaces. It is
the latest and best coal furnace
in

Slick Lot-

Governor Powers and his staff were in
The races were exciting
attendance.
and the 2.19 class offered the host sport
seen

THE ATLANTIC

15
4 3
8 3
5 4
7 7
6 6

Confessor, ch g, by J. K. Shedd—
Devotee, by Pancoast, (Brady,)
Lucrativa. b m, (Hyde),
Much Ado, b s (Kennedy),
Glory, oh g, (Gatoomb),
Harry Shedd, br g, (McDonald),
Time, 2.14 1-4, 2.13 1-4, 2.12 1-2.

A

the hair permanemlf.
nfa?'J[8®0vo
takes to

**

2 14 Class, Trotting; Purse $600,

__

11

@a OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOO ®8>

whippet racing dogs furnish a novel featJoseph Craig, ure of the show.
Judge McManus and
xisr
P.
C.
state agents of the S.
A., again
Roan Wilkes, an old-time Rigby favorof the best business and professOver
2,000
They ite, was today
attended the Gray fair yesterday.
driven to beat the Old ional men In the State are protected by its polladies of long ago had to attend to about took two disabled horses which a couple
the
icies.
In
accident department no other
Orchard track record of 2.07 1-4. John
Company lias one-half the business in the State.
the farm
house; and while the parade of horse jockies were attempting to disCheney handled the reins and a running
of Portland mate
was forming this party sang while the
Charles Kecord
pose of.
WH Y ?
helped keep the pace warm. They
horses from
old gentleman Merrill beat time with the tried to take one of
the
first quarter mile in 30 3-4 The PREFERRED sells heifer
stepped the
officer.
the
whip. He now and then would join In Officer Craig and struck
half-mile in 1.01 1-2, the
seconds, the
policies tit a lower price.
afterthe song. It was very Inspiring.
Kecord was arrested and in the
three-quarters in 1.53 1-2 and the mile in The PREFERRED pays claims
Increased
crowd
the
Justice
Trial
After dinner
very
before

CMtCHESTER'S ENGLISH

#•

on

For ce.

The

very dusty.

horses have been entered]and their owners slgnilled their intention of starting
and they
will give a good account of
themselves. There will be a ladies' two-

liam A.
first for

—

SCHOOL FOB CIBLf

1

was

the drivers of the race. The judges acted as timers also.
Thursday will be the last day of the
fair which Juts proved a success in every
feature thus far. There will be trot or
pace for the 2.38 class, purse $100; 2.15
trot or 2.18 pace, purse $200.
Some fast

shows and fakirs were well covered and
were doing their best
to attraot the
crowd.
The Free
Baptist society and other

or

track

Wilkes,bik a, (C. A. Kldley),'! Ill
2 2 2
Hector, b g, (Kelsey,)
(SPECIAL TO THE PHES9J
S 3 3
Temple Hal, br. g, (Woodbury),
4 5 4
Gray, August 29.—The second day of Chester, b g, (Mitchell),
6 6 5
Troublesome, (Kichards),
the Gray
Fair association opened fair John
9 9 6
H., bro g, (1. Woodbury),
and warm and bade fair to equal, If not George M., g g,
8 8 7
(Howe),
7 7 d
excell In attendance, all other days. By Gen. Mao., bro s, (C. A. Stuart),
bik
5 4 r
g, (Mltohell,),
the time of the starting of the first event Otho,
2.24 1-4, 2.27 1-2, 2.27 1-4.
Time,
a
It
large crowd had
congregated.
The judges were Charles F. Ayers o£
was a
good representative crowd of a
Dr. Moulton of Cumberland,
fair. Everybody
was
out in Portland,
country
gala day dress, leaving all cares behind and Frank Hawkes of Kaymond, G.
M. Hatch
of Allen's Mills was starter
and In for a day of pleasure.
The space
for the dining tent, side and showed a cool level head In handling

| ail

-----

Games

Rex

$3MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, WE-

fit

Midway

MUCBUAN110I7B.

..__

6 13
3 3 8
6 4 6
3 6 4
4 6 6
Hylie T.,b m,(Sanborn),
7 7 d
Journeyman,br g,(O'Neil),
Time,8 10 1-4, 3.13 1-4, 3.11 1-4, 3.10 1-3,
2.00 1-4.

leading

The

fcwre-_^?.8£^g,^rE0g%.

3.16

3 113 1

Helen JLt., b m, by lieu Held—
Kate II., by
Ontario, (Bass
and Paige),
Tonlta F,,ch s,(Merrill),
George G.,g g, (Gillies),
Win.11 Moody,oh s,(Palmer),

2.25 Class; Purse $150.

Siiawmtit Loan Go.,

will br icltl

The

by Allendorf—
Alinont, (Law-

rence,)

summary:

ly eoflidtaiial.

llalr

England Fair.

Emma E,, oh in,
Emma G., by

pole. It was a close and interesting race
it was won
in
throughout, although

Ail grocer* ; 15c. »nd 25c.

the body,

Big

Crowds at the New

2.25 class
wus then called and
again the drivers were slow and were
five times scoring when 8tarter Hatch
Dulled them back to the stand and warned
them if they persisted he would fine any

say.

a

Summary:
3.18 Class, Pacing; Purse $600,

The

Horses.

will include

augl2dood2m

THE PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES.
It sometimes happens that the demand for
the Times exceeds the supply so that Portland people who desire to read these articles
themselves and to procure copies for former
Portlanders who have gone from the old town
to settle elsewhere, should place their orders
The articles are six in number and will
now.
c< mappear one each week until the series is
attracmost
of
the
will
form
one
pleted. They
tive of the many local features of Portland’s

leading Sunday journal.
fl HnMMaBnBBHmnnnBnnffisnBnBBRBB

a

g English officers seem to have jolnec
In the looting at Tien Tsin. Tin
temptation to steal when everybody li
stealing is too great even for civilizatior
to resist—whether the thing stolen b«
gold, silver, furs or territory.

^ freely
THURSDAY,

30,

AUGUST

1900.

TERJUSt

DAILY PRESSBy the year, $6 in advance

or

$7 at the end < i{

the year.
By the month, 50 cents.
;

PRESS is delivered at these rate s
very morning to subscribers in all parts < ii
ortland, and in Westbrook and South Por s'
The DAILY

.aid.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 iu advance, or $1.25 at tb e
end of the year.
For six months, 50 cents; for three month!
£5

cents

;
Subscribers whose papers are not delivere il
promptly are requested to notify the office < ,f
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange stree I

Portland Me.
Patrons or the PRESS who are leaving tow II
temporarily may have the addresses of thei 1

changed as often
notifying tbe office
papers

as

they

may

desire b 5

Election, Monday, Sept. 10

State

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
President,

William

McKinlej

r

Of Ohio.

For Vice

President,

Theodore

Roosevelt

Of New

For

JOIIM
For

1

York.

Governor,

F.

The Kentuckyy legislature has met under the call of Governor Beckham to
consider the existing laws relating to
elections. This is the way it is put in
the governor’s proclamation. Of oourst
it is well understood that it Is the Goebel
law that the legislature has met to consider. The calling together of this special
session had its inception at the state con
vention of the Democrats, where a resolutlon was adopted favoring the modilloa-

repeal of the Goebel statute. The
legislature Is overwhelmingly Democratic, there not being Republicans enough
In It to seriously obstruct even any legistion or

lation the Democrats, may decide upon.
The outcome of the session
will
be
watched with Interest all over the counThe Goebel law was the most outtry.

HILL

rageous election law ever placed upon
any statute book. There was not even
the pretence of fairness about it. It made
the representatives of one party the sole

Representative to Congress,

AMOS

who really wants the llquoj
law enforced will vote for Llewellyn iiarton. The party that he will owe most
of
his votes to does
not want thJ
law enforced.
This they demonstrated
conclusively enough when th6y refused tc
nominate Mr. Pearson, and if any othei
proof were wanted it is only necessary tc
turn back to the proceedings of the con'
vention that a f9W years ago nominated
Mr. George L. Swett for sheriff. Very
likely Mr. Barton thinks now that he

Nobody

would enforce the liquor law. But a
man must be made of a good deal sterner
stuff than he is to defy the wishes of hie
party and resist the pressure that wit
be put upon him.

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. 8

For

It seems to be admitted on all sides
that Croker has won his fight against
Hill, and that he will control the New
York Democratic state convention, This
of course means the defeat of (Joler anC
the nomination of a man practically dietated by the big New York city
Boss,
Who the man will be remains tc be seen.
It will certainly be one who will obey
without asking any questions.

S,. ALLEN.

judges of the count.

It

concocted
the purpose of counting in Democrats, no matter how few Democratic
votes went into the ballot box or how
many Republican. As matter of fact It
did not work as was
intended because,

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

was

tor

At Large—Jo eph O. Smith of Skowh&gan
Seorge P. Wescou of Portland.
First Dist.—Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—James W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Almou H. Fogg, Boulton.

by mistake, some honest
Democrats were placed on the returning board, Goebel did not get the
this law, but
governorship through
through a provision of the constitution which confers upon the legislature
the power to decide who has been chosen
governor. The fact that it was prevented
from working as was intended by the
presumably

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

Senators—Harry R. Virgin, Portland,
Thurston S. Burns, Westbrook,

Joseph Y. Hodsdon, Yarmouth,
Wiiiburn S. Staples, Bridgton.
Attorney—Robert T. Wliitehouse, Portland.
Sheriff—Oren T. Daipeaux, Portland.
Judge cf Probate—Henry C. Peabody, Port-

and.

Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, Portknd.
Commissioner—George P. Plaisted. Gorham.
Treasurer—James M. Thomoson, New Glou-

presence of honest men on the board does
not lessen the Iniquity of the law, however.
It may be asked how the Democrats happened to take the Initiative in
the modification of this statute. The answer is that It was to be
made an issue
in the campaign, and the Democrats
feared to meet it. Probably there were
Democrats who alvocated its modifications because it was an iniquitous measure, but it is very doubtful if they would
ever have got a hearing but for the fear
that the law might wreck the party at
the coming election. It remains to be

the part of some power. The long 3ontinued occupation of the capital by foreign troops is pretty certain to have a
disturbing effect upon other parts of the
empire. It will be interpreted as a first
step in seizing the country, and resentment will spring up in
consequence
where now ail is quiet.
The nations that
are sincerely anxious to
have the Chinese empire remain
under the government of Chinese should by every means in
their power press for a speedy settlement
of the questions that are already pending.

were

many

cases

eager
supporters of the hirsute and wild-eyed
variety that he isn’t Democratic “to
hurt.” Indeed, he gives the Populists
credit for inaugurating tha great questions of economic policy which are now
before the country, and leaves them to
infer that he regards them as the leaders of political thought and relegates
the
Democrats to the place of followers. In
a practical sense this is
true, since the
Populists have dictated the second nomination of Mr. Hryan uy making it plain
that they would support no other Democrat, aud it is also true that the reattirmation of the 1(5 to one issue at Kansas
City was forced by Mr. Bryan because he
realized that he owed the Populists and
Silver Republicans that much in return
for their contribution to his personal
strength as a candidate for the Presidency. When they nominated him in advance of the meeting of the Kansas
City
convention, they forced the band of that
body and practically dictated the financial plank of the platform.
In’his Topeka speech, therefore, Mr.
Bryan only recognizes the facts of the
situation when he gives to allies of the
Democracy the credit of having blazed
the way for that organization.
Besides,
he takes it upon himself to assure them
that the Democrats are at one with them
in their demand for “affect legislation,ri
which term, being properly interpreted,
means the “initiative and referendum”
feature of the Populist demands.
The
Democratic platform does not so declare,
but doubtless Mr. Bryan is convinced
that he can bind or loose the party as he
pleases. At any rate h9 gives the Populists to understand that he Is with them,
and will if elected, shape his executive
polictv to fit their wishes.
He also Intimates that in his opinion
there is no irreconcilable difference between the Populist demand for an irredeemable greenback and a greenback redeemable in “coin,” which in Bryanic
parlance signifies silver.
In fine, the whole burden of the speech
is that the dividing line between Democracy and Populism is “of no consequence,” as Mr. Toots would say.
This is true of Bryanism and Populism,
but are old-time Democrats prepared to
admit that Democracy is now identical
with the oracles of Ocala? Ana If they
do agree that the two revelations are one,
how can they satisfy themselves as to
which is the one?
PUBELif A BUSINESS QUESTION.

(Brunswick Telegraph.)
seems

|

Pearson.

in each case.
On
warrants charging
the maintenance
of
nuisances Andrew Conley,
Patrick Quincannon and
George Davis
were each held for the Superior grand
jury. They furnished $500 bail each.
For intoxication these sentences were
imposed; Charles
Clark. $5 and costs;
Charles Brady, 10 days;.George Crowley,
90 days; Win
Porter, 30 days; Michael
Conley, (50 days; Edward Logan, 90 days;
Joseoh King, $3 and costs.
NEWKY BUILDINGS BUKNED.

North Newry, August 29 —Monday afternoon the farm bull lings of Herbert O.
Chapman at North Newry were wholly
Mr. Chapman was
destroyed by fire.
away from home
during the afternoon
and his
little children
built a fire at
some little distance from the house from
which sparks either Hew to the house or
the fire run through the dry grass and
set fire
to the buildings.
There was a
large lot of hay in the barn. Very little
of the personal property was saved.
Tie
lnsuranoe expired but a short time ago
and had not been renewed, so that the lots
is total and will amount to some $1,5U0
or

more.

This farm is

FINANCIAL..

[

up before the

municipal court yesterday morning.
John Palmer pleaded guilty to breaking into the store of C. M. & H. T.
Plummer on Union street, Sunday night.
He was sentenced to 80 days in jail.
Palmer Grimmer was charged with the
larceny of a number of iron tools from
the International
Steamship company.
He pleaded not guilty and explained
to
the court that he had merely taken the
tools as a purchaser at a moderate price.
His
case was continued to Thursday
CURRENT COMMENT.
with bail fixed at $100,on the request of
Marshal Sylvester,
who said an important witness for the prosecution was out
DEMOCRACY AND POPULISM
of the city.
(Memphis Scimitar (Dem.).
Thomas Foley was charged with asDemocrats who have a sincere regard
ana John Mulfor Mr. Bryan, and who are intelligent saulting Patrick Dunn
enough to sift his sayings with some de- kern. He pleaded not guilty to both
gree of fairness, will not be pleased with warrants and the case was continued to
his Topeka speech of acceptance.
He
Bail was fixed at $200
shows too
a
desire to assure nis Friday morning.

The political outlook in thi3 county
to be entirely obscured by the sheriff fight. It may be said right here that
there is no possibility of defeating hlr.
Despeaux who from a business standpoint
REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
has made a better sheriff than we have
had for many years. This Is the point
AUGUST o().
that is expected to control the vote and
the argument is divorced rrom
Aclam E. King at Merrymeeting Park.
sentimental and moral grounds entirely
Chas. IT Litchman at So. Water boro.
Mr.
the
Julius O. Burrows at Portland.
Ingalls says
decalogue has no place
in politics, neither does the sermon on
Chas. E. Lltcielield at Portland.
the Mount.
In other words, politics has
Andrew J. Colburn, West Falmouth.
come to be a matter of dollars and oents,
Edward W. Wlieeler, Esq., West Ealand
the
case
is being argued on that
noutk.
standpoint. If anybody seeks to convert
Eugene Hale, Brunswick.
the paople of Cumberland county to the
Adam E. King.
cause of temperance by their vote on the
seen just what the legislature will do.
AUGUST 31.
sheriff question they wifi fail of their
It Is uot a pleasant task they have before purpose. Some of the Portland papers
Curtis Guild at York.
have been discussing as to whether Mr.
Amos L Allen at York.
them, for if they radically modify or
Chas. II. Litchman at Biddeford.
Despeaux said ha never said be would enrepeal the law they practically confess force the prohibitory law.
Andrew J. Colburn at Otisfield.
But
that
what their opponents have claimed, that doesn trseem to be material.
Robert T. Wliitehouse at Otisfield.
Th? record
it was an iniquitous measure concooted of the Bepubllcan sheriffs stands for the
SEPTEMBER 1.
last dozen years. It doesn t differ very
to enable the Democracy to steal elecCurtis Guild at Kennebunk.
much from year to year, and the people
tions.
If
Chas. H. Litchman at Kennebunk.
they refuse to repeal it or mod- who vote don’t appear to be very lmich
J.
Andrew
Colburn at Casco,
When there shall come a
ify it only enough to placate some of the dissatisfied.
Richard Webb at Casco.
moral earthquake to change the wlsues
complaining critics without really weak- and desires
of the wioked people of Portening the grip of the Democratic ma- land and the wicked
SEPTEMBER 3.
people outside of
chine on the ballot box the question will
Portland, these things will be different.
Curtis Guild at No. Berwick.
But
we
don’t
look
to
be as much in the campaign as ever,
see
Amos L. Allen at No. Berwick.
any sheriff to
win for a number of years
John Barrett at Harrison.
bearing a
banner.
This
is a very sad
temperance
Richard Webb at Harrison.
Affairs In China do not seem to be
state of things, but it is a fact.
Cushman K. Ilavls at Sacostraightening out very rapidly.
We
Walter C. Emerson, Saco.
THE EFFECT OF GKOBGE FBED.
know nothing as yet with any
G. W. Atkinson at Springvale,
degree
1 of
(Boston Advertiser.)
the
definiteness, concerning
purposes
SEPTEMBER 4.
of any of the Buropean powers. This
Some of the Bepubllcan
campaigners
John Barrett at Raymond.
may not be due to any desire on their who have hitherto been hard at work in
Robert T. Wliitehouse at Raymond.
Maine
have
suddenly announced that
part to deceive or keep us in the dark.
G W. Atkinson afc Lebanon Centre.
they are satisfied with the outlook and
Amos L. Allen at Lebanon Centre.
Indeed, we are inclined to think it is are going back to the West to
curry on
due rather to the lack of
any definite the campaign there. A week ago, these
SEPTEMBER 5.
men
seemed
rather
very
policy on their own part. The truth
discouraged by
John Barrett at So. Portland.
the apathy of the Maine voter on the
quesRobert T, Whltehouse at So. Portland. seems to be that the powers are watching
tions of the national campaign. What
one another,
D. E. Moulton at So. Portland.
ready to follow, perhaps, has come about to change the condition
G. W. Atkinson at W. Buxton.
when one takes the initiative, but none so suddenly, and to clothe them anew
Amos L, Allen at W. Buxton.
with a feeling of joyous confidence?
of them anxious to set the
The
pace. That
only perceptible
in the situation
SEPTEMBER 6.
they are all of them more or less covet- as apparent to thechange
outsider, Is that G F.
ous of Chinese
Edward Payson Brown at Baldwin.
territory can easily be Williams has begun his campaign in
Maine. Yet is not that enough to
believed. Germany showed that
Edward C. Swett at Baldwin.
explain
some
the whole matter?
In past rears the
John Barrett at Limerick.
time ago when she seized a
large strip of trail of G. F. Williams has
G. W. Atkinson at Limerick.
been
always
the coast on the flimsy pretext of
repara- one of striking political success—for the
Amos L. Allen at Llmerics.
tion for the murder of a German mission- Bepubllcan party. The way in which he
has
increased the
SEPTEMBER 7.
Bepubllcan
vote
ary. Russia has gradually been working
right here in Massachusetts is among
Edward
into
Brown
at
Chinese
New
Payson
territory for some time past. the noted wonders of American
politics.
Uoucester.
If Chinese territory could
be
approCharles P. Mattocks at New Gloucester.
PEAUSON’S DEPUTIES.
wicnout
priauoa
incumbrances
heavy
Curtis Guild at Bridgton.
there would be little hesitation on the
To the Editor of the Pres*:
Walter C. Emerson at Bridgton.
John Barrett at Biddeford.
part of three of the powers, at least,
I he question is being asked on
G. yy. Atkinson at Biddeford.
every
in taking it. But
dividing up China hand as to whom I shall
Chas. E, Smith at Biddeford.
appoint tor my
may pi’ove an exceedingly costly job. In
if
elected sheriff on September
deputies
the first place tfiere might be a fierce
SEPTEMBER 8.
10.
John Barrett at Berwick.
quarrel among tbe powers as to what and
Although a candidate on the ProhibiG. W, Atkinson at Berwick.
how much should go to each of
them, tion ticket, I recognize no party in this
Edward Pavson Brown at BrunsYvick.
which would tend to war
among them- campaign
This is
Charles P. Mattocks at Brunswick.
the people’s
fight
Curtis Guild Jr. at Underwood Spring, selves. In the second place the Chinese against the practice of
non—enforcement
ifternoon,
might bo x'oused to a desperate resistance cf the laws
jy the sheriffs of this counCabot Lodga at Underwood by an
Henry
attempt to appropriate their coun- ty* Year after year theyfehave been
ijring, afternoon.
and
though their fighting capacity ised an Impartial enforcement ofpromEdward Payson Brown at Underwood try,
law
is not large, several hundred million of
Iprlng, afternoon
cnly to be again deceived with but one
Amos L. Allen at Underwood Spring, them would be able to
the
a
give
powers
exception. They have waited patiently
ifternoon.
great deal of trouble. The recent upris- for better results
Edward C. Swebt at Underwood Spring,
while they saw their
has
affected
ing
ifternoon.
only a very small part of state ana county held
up to the ridiif
it should spread all over the cule of
China;
Henry Cabot Lodge at Portland.
the world.
Curtis Guild at Portland, evening.
empire, as It most likely would if partiThey have been tricked and fooled untion were attempted, a great
;il I believe they will stand
many milit no longer.
Southern people are still passing reso- lions of dollars and thousands of Euro- 1 realize more and
more as the
campaign
lives
utlons rebuking the North for the recent pean
would have to be sacrificed be] crogresses that the people know no party
fore partition was established. In all j n this
txhibitions of race prejudice. They can’t
fight.
16 blamed very much.
probability the covetousness of the powIn making my appointments I
shall be
ers Is being very much restrained
by the { governed by that conviction and select
The assassin of King Humbert Is senof
the
jontemplatlon
difficulties and
oy deputies regardless of their politics.
lenced to the full penalty of the law,
danger of gratifying it. Which will get
They will be men from all parties, but
vhloh is imprisonment for life, capital ;he upper hand--the covetousness or the
Fill be those who believe in the
impartial
muishraont having been abolished in 1 ippreclation of the d.'inger of attempt- e nforcement of the
laws.
Any deputy
ng t° gratify it—it is useless to predict, x rho fails to do his
Italy.
duty will be at once
Dne thing, however, Is
pretty certain, c ischarged and
a man
appointed
who
Boston's population shows an increase
J.he longer the present trouble remains a Fill
his oath of office.
keep
I make this
the
ten
luring
past
years of a little over 1 insottled the greater the
s
that
it
batement fi lms early in the
danger
Bo per cent. That is a pretty
campaign so
vill spread either through an
good showuprising t teat the people will thoroughly undering. If Portland s shows up as Yvell we >f tiie Cmue86 in other
parts of the em- s band my position before
they vote.
jhall have no reason to complain.
fire or through an aggressive move on
F.
lester.

POLICE COUKT DOCKET.
There

PAUL

■;—.

FRAGRANT

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

8824.

Incorporated

TIME

OF

TIEN-

(Tien-Tsln

Letter in Leslie’s

Weekly. )

The ride of Jim Watts is fit to go down
in history beside that
of Paul lievere,
for he saved the lives of the foreigners in
Tien-Tsin. Instead of peaceful colonists
to whom to deliver his message of warning, it was Watts’s duty fco ride 69 miles
through a hostile country teeming with
submit him to slow torsavages, ready
ture. When the Boxers, after two days
of bombardment, had almost succeeded in
overcoming the foreigners in Tien-Tsln,
nine men of the legations started or Taku
in a boat.
Later In the day came back
the word that the boat bad been run
aground and the nine men killed. Later
it proved that this report was not true,
though the boat had been run ashore and
the nine men scattered and obliged to
flee for their lives to escape the fury of
the Boxers. The nbsuit in either oase
was the same—no word of
warning had
reached Taku, where the foreign gunboats lay and from which place alone
succor could come to beleaguered Tien
Tsin.
When the report came that the other
messengers had been killed, Jim Watts
volunteered to ride to Taku.“Watts was
born in China 22 years ago, the son of a
Taku pilot, and be is brave as a lion.
The foreigners insisted that the youth be
accompanied by three
Cossacks, and
though \Vatt6 preferred to make the ride
alone, he allowed himself to be prevailed
upon. It was just at nightrall when
he left Tien-Tsin. The city was blazing
behind him and some shells passed periiously near, He left the place noiselessly,
but as soon as he was out in the
open
country he put spurs to his horse and
fairly llew. Again and again shots came
whizzing over his head, and before he
arrived at Taku one arm was swinging
uselessly at his side. Chinese ran out
aud tried to seiz9 his bridle, but he
swuug bis whip vigorously, and in the
dark many a native was knocked down
by the horse’s Hying feet Arrived at
Taku, Watts did not lose a moment, but,
securing a small boat, put out to Admiral Kempff'a Uagshlp, and his message
was the first news the admiral
had that
the foreigners at Tien-Tsin were in any
serious danger. The world knows the
rest of the 6tory.
Tien-Tsln was saved,
aud Watts returned to the city with the
allied troops on the 23d. of June, marching in with the Welsh Fusiliers. He was
cheered on all sides.
Watts, who was a
private in the local volunteer company,
was at once made a
first lieutenant,
and will probably be given a medal
by
the foreign powers.

FOR SALE.
Correspondence solicited from
Bunks
vtduals,
Corporations,

pills
light

to

bring Lto

the cause,
and all the time
the cause of the
trouble is in the
stomach.
The intimate
connection of the
stomach with the
heart and the other
vital oigans, necessarily results in
the sympathy of
these organs with
any

derangement

disease of the
stomach and the
organs of digestion and nutrition.
Thousands have been cured of palpitation, liver trouble, shortness of breath, pain
in the side, backache, and numerous other
complaints by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery.
This medicine acts
directly upon the stomach, the organs of
and
nutrition and the blood makdigestion
ing glands, and the fact that it cures so
many forms of disease is the best proof that
these diseases originate in the stomach and
must be cured through the stomach.
I had been a great sufferer for several
years,
or

and my

family

doctor said I would not be

a

liv-

ing man in two years, but, thank God, I am still
living," writes Mr. George W. Tmstow, of Lipscomb, Augusta Co., Va.
Dr. Pierce’s Coidea.
Medical Discovery is what saved
my life. X had

heart trouble so bad that I could not lie on
my
left side without a great deal of
pain. I was
nearly past work when I commenced your medicine, but I can do about as much work now as
any man. I cannot say too much for the benefit
I have received.”

The People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, the
Bible of tlie body,” is sent free
oil receipt of 21 one-cent
stamps to pay expense of mailing only, for edition in paper
covers, or 31 stamps for cloth-bound edition. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y.

ORCHESTRA,

Dally.

Cars leavs6 bea4
ol

FCULLUM’S THEATRE, <"KS'=
HARTLEY

MR.

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK,
Matinees
A

DEPOSITS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

Grauil Concerts

All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars. Reserved Seats 10 Cents.
Preble Street every 15 minutes.

McCDIiLUM.

c",‘“‘u

“i™

IfiJ-JSSffi

Dally Except Monday.
Complete Production of me Delightful Comedy Drama,

FOR FAIR VIRGINIA,
BY MR. BUSS WI1YTAL.

Produced Under the Personal Direction of Mr. McCuIlum.
Cars leave in front of ihe United Statoj Hotel every 10 minutes.
Bound Trip tl«Wi
thooira admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 «u 1 2) coats extra, iv ,,,
boxes, seating six persons, 80 cents oaeti scat. Tickets on sale In advance at Sawvar'^
«i„
3
,l0f6
Monument square. Telephone No. 535-2.
Secure Seats Early iu Advance. Tire Dnn'titd It Very JUurge.
Ind.\- ;

and
to open accounts as well
from those wishing to transact Banking business otuuy description through
this Da n.V

others'desiring

ns

STEPHEN fl SMALL. Pmslflanl
MARSHALL R. GODING. Cashier.
t kthm
febldtl

PORTLAND
SATURDAY

THEATRE.

MATINEE

This

AND

Jars

N1G11T, SEPT. 1st

Our

Rivals.

.THE OLD RELIABLE.

—

PECK’S

FOR

BAD

FUNNIER

INVESTMENTS

THAN

BOY.

EVER.

Mew Songs, Mew Jokes, Good Singing.

Plenty

Strong Specialties.

of

Everything Up-to-Dafe,

PRICES—Evening 15, 25. 35. 50c. Matinee 15, 25c.

WE OFFER

Municipal Bonds,

JEFFERSON THEATRE,
Monday and

Tuesday, Sept. 23 and 24, with Special
Labor Day Matinee.

OPENING OF THE REGULAR SEASON,

Water Works Bonds,

CHARLES H. YALE’S

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

NEWEST DEVIL’S AUCTION

to

The woman who mislays her hat and
looks for it in her purse, among other impossible places, is very like the physician
who looks in all sort of impossible places
for the cause of a disease. The heart be- |
gins to act irregularly and straightway
there’s an examination
of
the
heart to find what
is interfering with
it. The liver gives
is
trouble, and
dosed with drugs
and pounded with

4

Rendering

on

I

Evening This Weetc,

and

f“,a MATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN

MANAGEMENT

Interest Paid

PERFUMES.

REFIXED, UNIQUE, EXIFRTAIXIXG.

Attraction

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

FOREST

THE ALHAMBRA NOVELTY GO.

CAPITA!. AND Sl'ItPJ.US

V

TSIN.

WITH

Every Afternoon

.OF.

what was form-

REVERE

AMUSEMENTS.

Riverton parkT
Casco National Bank
TUB

=

erly the Walker farm so-called
THE

/

AMUSEMENTS.

Gri eater Tlian Ever,

H. M. Payson & Go.
32 EXCHANGE

tebedtf

ST.

Regular prices, $1,00, 75c, 50c,

Sale of seats opens this

25c.

morning.

aEMTOBATR^ ^
The Handsomest Summer Theatre iu America.

E“e*B'-;r’lh. TREMONT THEATRE STOCK COMPANY,
TUEMESDOtS SUCCESS.
CROWDED

HOUSES.

Second

“THE

BONDS.
We'offer, subject

to

sale:—

Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928.
Cityot Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4's due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1101 to 1901.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1916.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to J90G.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s duo 1910-1930.
City of Erhaua (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 190G.
Euoas Countv (Ohio> 4 1-2’s due 1904.
Poitlanu Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First

Mortgage

5’s due 1905.

(Mass.)
FrMp’.isgham
due lv-25.

gageV7i-2's

Water Co. First Mort-

Ry. First Mortgage
K. Co.) due 1915.
Medflekl & Medway (Mass.) St. Ry. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1920.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgago 5’s due
Portland & Cape Elizabeth
5’s <(a-sumed by Portland

PINK

Bill,

DOMINOES.

■

MERROm
IKG PARK.
Kg
Combination Shore and Turkey Dinner, 75c | Regular Shore Dinner,
50c
__

We

serve Ice Cream and Assorted Cake with our Shore Dinners.
KI UO' EAS I*LAW MESli—Gre.Mi Turtle and
Terrapin Sc ups, Soft Shell Crabs Frist
Lobs.er, TArtAr hftuc®, Hroilo*! Live Lolutpr, Lobstdf Ncwburjji^ shI»h«tii, I*lii!s*Jc*1d' In Soiui)
Quail, Broiled Chicken, Steaks. Chops, Salads, etc.
Special Gann*’ or Fish 'Amu-rs served ii
short notice.
JlyiZleodif
JL«A. Pi i.l.KK,

Proprtetot,

underwoocTspring.

Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mort-

gage 4's due 1946.

Denver city Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s due 192ft.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5*3
due 1932.
Particular!* unoia application ; correspondence solicited.

"The

SWAN&BARRETT,

will

..

OPEN GATE” and

Great Double

will be presented with the following well known artists in the ctfVt: J. G.
Gilmour. Hi
Hnaeltine, <hu C. Weinberg, trunk A««lrcw<, FrtU rick Trnesdell, Hiram F«.
ter, Ralplt Lewis, Dime nee l{cck well, Uordrlltt .UicDoua’d, KuOi.rlur Kent Lic-eiie Spinney. Kvonings at 8.< 0.
Every afternoon except .Von Jav at -'.45. Seat! for ant ^
m.
fortnance during this engagement can be seem ed now.
1 elephone 615—2.
So Advance in Prim.
Reserved Seats for sale at Casco Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. S ale of prices u mm!
Adults wheu buying seats for any matinee will
upon request l»e given a tree adfolnlar «*:
for u child between the ages of four and twelve with each seat
pui-chued. Casco B iv
ors m ill leave Custom House Wba~f at 7.3) for
evenings and at 2.1.) for matinee performances

1916.

ISO ITKicflclle St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
auglBdtf

Week, August 28, September 2.

A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of
EXT1HKLY NEW l’KOUKA31MK

THE

Breezy Casco Bay.

FOti

THIS

WEEK

FADETTES,

CAROLINE B. MUHOLS, Conductor.
Woman’s Orchestra. Far Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of Women Flavin.
Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 3 and 8 p. m., and in the Cr&lno at
6.15 p. m. Sundays at 6 p. m.

C.

J.

GORMAN’S

POLITE

VAUDEVILLES

give their refined Entertainment in connection with the Concert! at 3 and 8 p. m.
Superb Electric Fountain will play daring the enmrtalonwst
Admission free to patrons of the electric road.
Reserved seals for the enis:-ttiam«*a
Io cents each. Liars leave head of Elm street every fifteen
minutes, afternoon ami ereidw
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.

Portland Trust Co.,

FINANCIAL

...AND....

TVTercanlile Tmsi no.,

THE FALMOUTH CHORUS
Under the direction of Phot. Retrain MinKiu of Lawrence, will give Its

ANNUAL CONCERT
—

OF PORTLAND.

AT THK

—

FiRST PA'ISH CHURCH. FALMOUTH
Monday Evening, Sept. 3,

87 and 89

Exchange St.

This

Company rakes pi insure
announcing (hut it is now

iu

Capital Slock,
S200,000 located in is new
and
Surplus
Profits,
175,000 rooms situated in
Total Deposits,
1,800,000 Block, at tlie corner

banking
the
of

Boyd

Middle

at $

(Wocii

The chorus w.ll bn assisted by the
artists:
Mill Katherine Kicker, Dr. H. *•
Nickers u, Mr. Albert B. Hall, Mr. .law
Thivnip'On, violinist, and others. Adah**
2"> < «ntr, Reserved seats 35 cents. A s}«f*
car will leave Portland, corner CeMWSI*®
Kim streets, at 7 o’-l >ck.
Ticket* obtains! n
(' e^ey. Jones & Allen’s will secure hUbis^u*
to the concert and a free rido from He eirM
tbs church.
RiigMl*

and

"Specialties:—High

Grade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

exchange Sis. With its improved and commodious quarters ilie Company will
endeavor
to

WM. G. DAVIS, Prest.
JAS. P. BAXTEB, %'tee Prest.
HARRY BllTl.ER, Treus.
JOSHUA C. LI BBT, Asst. Treas.

TRUSTEES.
Wm. G. Davl’-,
Franklin R. Barrett
Jos. P. Baxter,
Sidney W. Tliaxter,
Wm. Wr. Brown,
Okas. P. Libby,
Walter G. Davis,
A. H. Walker,
Clans. O. Bancroft, Geo. P. Kvaus,
Frederick Uobie, Clinton L.
Baxter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.

jlyiadtf

i'uriiisli its customers every
possible facility for the prompt
and

efficient

their

every

handling of
banking business,
accommodation

extended

consistent

broaJ and

Charles F. Flagg,
INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

lias

removed

to

new

will

be

with

conservative

a

policy

of tnauugemenr.

interviews

are

AtlCTlON

F. O.

and

personal

cordially invited.
m

aJjM.

v

BAILEY &

CO.

Auctioneers andCoinnihsion Jlerct.anfc
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

o. BA1I.UY.

nmu

C.

VV.

AU.ua

f

tt

banking:

rooms,

194 MIDDLE
augy

Portland.

ST.,
eodtf

WILL BUY house!)ola
VS^E
'
fixtures of any

the
«•}▼• on

sale

same

at

Momlny, S*pt. 3, 1300, «t
SE33AGO 3jA«E
Orniid ( (Trlimlloii under Ihr nn*pM*
of tl>«-

Portland l^ingjliortmt*1*
Hi n rvolent Society.

competedAor.

’fi»e following events will be
Double scull working boats. Otte ffillo ***
return.
First prize $10. second $3.
Tub race. First prize $2, second f* ®
tr Mice, fee 25c
2on yard < da«h.
First prize $3 or ring or pm
Second .*2 or ring or pin, Khtrame foe 25c.
Tug of war. open to member* only,
*■7. seven men to constitute team*. No entrance

•Jr

Correspondence

REMOVED.

all
ami

3P. Xj. S. B S.

i^abor day

Roods

or

store

or will radescription,
our
auction rooms foi

commission.
GOSS
& WILSON*
Silver
sfreot01*0®”' 1&4Mlddl« atroot. corner tefca-u
,ureot*

Putting Id lb. shot. First prizo Ik second**
Entrance fee 26c.
Three legged raeo. First prizo J3, second**
Entrance fee 25c.
«■
Sack lave.
First prize $3. second$2.
trance fee i 6c.
First prize $3 i.#1
Three quick jumps.
$2. Entrance fee 2 c.
r.enilcnich’s jig dance. Prize a silk cmw*
No second prize.
One standing jun:p. First $8, second
Base ball. Fort Preble* ▼*. Kin.'rala*. V
Dr. I'u -I, formerly of ilu BaltlmorbS.tvIHl"11
for the F<-rt PreUe*.
IT111 for privileges to be sent to
29 York st.. bids to he mH*terttnn I*}**
'I aiii ! m «, k.i'iO a. in., regular Union »t8l,r w
a. m. fo. t of Slate St., 1.05 p. m. *0:IV*
tatton.
Returning from Sebigo. W £
regular train at 5.3.. p. in. Portland J**B“ %,
v
( Um tidier leader, furnishes music, wltn
for step dancing.
«sj,
muler**
Children
Ticket*, adult* 600.
»Ug2lKl4t
/

,,7?

GEORGE

Republican Rally,

for the Presidency.
the man who

FRED WILLIAMS

I point you back to
Gllliouddy was Introduced. It had been
represented, the policy of announced that he was to'tlisouss state
our leader,
our candidate issues.
But he hardly touched ou that

that party,
of throe years

ago. Amid all the abuse
ask you for a single instance whera he allowed an exhibition of
run away from him.
temper to
How
does the Republican party stand in that
respect? When I say the Republican party I mean the party organization.
I
want to bring
home some of the things
done under the head of lawlessness and
that

HON. CHflS. E. LITTLEFIELD, Dedham Orator’s Long*
ol’ Dockland, ami
Speech at City Hall.
HON. JULIUS G. BURROWS,
Michigan,

ot

Didn’t Give

ou

Sir.

McCillieuildy

Day
gust, 1900,

of

The

Au-

Rally

Was

Very

Well Attended.

Music by CHANDLER’S BAND.

courts

Republican party
the

Aiiktrulluu

Hon.

To vote a straight ticket make a

(X) In the square above the political deslunation of the ticket you desire to vote.
If you want to vote the straight RepubHeaiplekt't ruako a cross lu the square
above the word Republican; if the Demthe word

Democrat,

if

and

ition make a cross in the

Prohib-

the

word

above

square

Prohibition.

low either write in the name
son

you want to vote for, or

this vacant space
of

name

PASTE

bearing
DO

person.

STICKER

THE

mS, NAME

stick on

sticker

a

this

of the per-

YOU

INTEND

in

the

NOT
OVER

TO

because that will make the ballot

OUT
defect-

it at once made

an fcvestlgatlon of a senatorial
contest In the State of Ohio. The findings of that committee were that in Jan-

uary. ’08, an attempt had been made to
bribe one John Otis, to vote for Marcus
A. Hanna, and that Major Rathburn and
Secretary Dick of the national Republican committee were abettors in aiding the
man to give
the bribe. Rathburn is a
name that is familiar to readers of newspapers. A few days ago a
Republican
olticlal stated that he was a robber and

however, many vacant settees on
platform which had been set apart
for the
members of the recently orga-

were,
the

nized Democratic club.
At a few minutes oast

thief.
Katlfburn was lnstrusted by
the President of the United States with
all of the moneys received Id Cuban service. He had been appointed to hls place
after he had been declared an accomplice
or one of those offering bribes in Ohio.
This comes pretty closely, Mr. Williams
a

ocrats. He named over n list of itepub1 leans who he thought
might In time
become Democrats.
Senator Frye was

thought,
honesty.

to

making the party

one of

dis-

Mr Williams next came to his discussion on
the trust question.
“This appeals to citizens of both purties, he said.
“This has become a great question within the last three years.
In
this time
there have been developed large number

not of this class, but Senator Hale might
be
In the list.
The Democratic party loves 'an honest
Mr. Bates dosed by introducing
man.
as
the chairman of the meeting Candi-

pftced

date Lord of Saco.
“1 am grateful for this enthusiastic resaid Mr. Lord, after the ap
ceDtion.’*
“I am not mindplauso had ceased.
ful of the
high honor conferred. The

j

campaign

closes at 5 p.

m.

PLOT TO BURN
Slrcrts of

City

SHANGHAI.

Said to Itr UlUkfr

After

Dark.

Berlin,
Zeitung

has

Frankfort

29—The

August

received

a

despatch

from

has Ireen disIt
covered there to burn the whole city.
Is added that the Europeans consider the
streets unsafe after nightfall and the general situation as critical.

Shanghai saying

plot

a

BIG CROWDS

AT

PROVIDENCE.

Providence, It. I.. August 29.—The
largest crowd of the week, numbering
fully 10,000 persons, witnessed some excellent racing Today at the Grand Circuit
Of the races run, two of the
meeting.
winners, the 2 14
pace being the only race In which the
talent went astray. In this race It proved
troublesome to the judges and the same
class which caused lines at Kendvllle,

favorites

came

home

caused a repetition today.
The Admiral
won the race In straight
heats
but the
judges were not satisfied with the driving of McHenry, who was up behind the

favorite, John T., and in
company
with Kenney and Cahill, a §100 fine was
imposed for laying up heats. The summaries:
8.10 Trot-Charley
Herr,
Derby, a; Greenbrlno, 3.

Lord
Best time,

1;

2.08%.

8.00 Pace—ltoaal Sheldon, 1; Indiana,
2; Ace, 3. Best time, 2 05,
2.14 Pace, Newport
Stake—The AdBest
miral, lj John T\, 2; Vinolu, 3.

time, 3,'17%.
T

flflaiAavyvriv.1

Livermore

n

a

m

via

ntilC•

the Republican party to carry out a poli- upon to pay its quota to the Republican
cy that would destroy the republic. With fund.
Does anybody suppose that the
that brilliant,patriotic and honest states- national banks
were, helping tne]Repubman, William Jennnings Bryan, I be- llcan campaign on account of the love
lieve
we will obtain a great victory In that
they had for the party? Does anyNovember and prosperity will once more body suppose that the sugar trust did it
reign triumphant In the greatest nation for this reason? Sugar is now 7 cents,
the sun has ever shone on. The stan- where
it used to be 4 and 6 cents. On
dard Oil Trust last year paid 33 per cent 4 cents the trust went on accumulating
This year it will pay 38 millions
In dividends.
of dollars.
When the sugar
per cent. The burden of the song of the trust went to Washington the Republispell binders Is what la can party in return for its contributions
Republican
called McKinley prosperity. Ask a re- passed a law compelling higher prices^ to
tail dealer, merchant or laborer if he Is every consumer. Does anybody believe that
better off than he was four years ago. If the Democratic
is in that line of

party

tells the truth he will say that he Is
There are grave issues in this state
The iniqultlous fee system
campaign.
continues to rob the tax payers.’’
closed by saying a good word for
lie
he

not.

Lynch and

otlice who
for
them
wanted
the polls.
Then
the

introduced,

two candidates
reside in this city.2 He
to receive a good vote at

Barton,

the

speaker of the occasion was
George Fred Williams, the
has been Republican, Mug-

who
wump, Gold Democrat and who a few
this same City hall, had
ya^-s ago, In
solemnly declared that the republic would
surely to go to ruin if it should adopt
the man who has several
free coinage
times during the last few year been Jthe
nominee of the Democrats lor governor of
man

Massachusetts, and under whose leader
ship the Democratic majority in that
every year more and more
decreased; the man who is now shouting
for free silver with all his might and who
Is the lieutenant of Bryan In the New
state

has

JUinfitmna

Btucos.

id was annouuuuu

mao

on the subjects of imHe did so and
trusts.
held the floor for nearly an hour and a
half, talking so long that Mr. McGlllleuddy, seeing the crowds disperse, declded to give up the attempt of speaking.
After Mr. Williams had explained that
just before coming into the meeting he

he

would

perialism

speak
and

No. Eight years ago it
business now?
how much tne
different. '» I know
sugar trust put into the]Democratlo campaign that year.But they can’t do it now
and we are poorer today than has been
any political party in the history of this

was

country.
The speaker commented

on the number of Democrats who had left the party
The most of them had
four years ago.
returned and thanks ought to be] given
rid of the others.
that party had got
The remark a bout .the Democrats cowardly shrinking from duty abroad was tak-

who knew
George Fred asked
up.
what our duty abroad was. He thought
that if the Almighty had a destiny it
as mankind progresses
will be marked
against the century rocks. Getting down
to the question of imperialism he ridien

efforts of Senator Fairbanks
culed the
and Gen. Grosvenor to explain that this
question was a myth. There must be
somewhere and now Is a good
a mistake
time to

find out whether or not we have

Imperialism.
JL UU

iltftU.

Ill

JHM.*

XJAIHUC-UCTIU.

il

J1UU1

who went from the state of Maine who
made for himself a great national reputation in
opposing the Porto Iilco bill.
That gives a government to Porto Rico.
Its
governor and all of its officials are
appointed by the President. The natives
are
permitted to elect a lower house of
the legislature. The upper branoh is’composed of these officers that had been appointed. They constitute the majority.
hasn’t
lower house
The
anything to
say granting franchises. Even then the

August 25).—
day of the
Androscoggin County fair today was the
raring. Over three thousand people witnessed the trotting In the 2 25 and 2 30
classes and although In both events the
money was taken In straight heats, each
had received a request from a New York
hw*t wag a horse raoe as far as sport was
newspaper to answer a list of questions
concerned. The results:
and that he had refused to comply and
2 25 o)as*i,, trotting, won by .Tenotte, b
he would answer these
that
had said
b h,
m, F. B. Fogg, owner; Warwick,
second; Alcantara Chief, b g, third. Best questions provided ne could be allowed to
of the United States has a right
time, 2 20i*.
propound a like number to some of the Congress
2.30 class, trotting, won by George T.,
on
the stump, he to revoke
every bit of legislation that
speakers
Republican
by Watchmaker, W. E. Jones, owner;
He took for may have been passed in Porto Rico,”
discussion.
his
to
down
The Wizard ,b g second; Johnnie Wisogot
Then Mr. Williams brought up some
the text of his remarks the quotations of
man, b g, third. Best time, 2.32. >4
he said Col. Roosevelt very ancient history regarding the naa speech which
“I tion, recounting how the forefathers of
JOHN L.’S BENEFIT.
recently made at !Sfc. Paul, Minn.
“the Re- New England continually revolted from
he
to
like
said,
should
hear,”
Kew York, August 29.—John L. Sullicandidate in joint debate with being taxed and how finally the little
van was
given a rousing benefit at the publican
harbor.
off In lioston
man on the Democratic side, dis- tea party came
fair
a
Twentieth
in
Madison
Century club
That law which we have established in
Paul
that
St.
of
speech.
cuss
subjects
Square Garden tonight. The sum realized
Porto Rico, in the opinion of the Massafrom the sale of tickets and subscriptions I would like to see that man faoe any
and justify chusetts man, was three times as monDemocrats
one of twenty
will te a
one.
largo
from which this country
remarks which he made at that archial as that
some
freed itself. In the Philippines already
time. I would like to debate that side of
The

feature

Falls,

Me.,

of the

second

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?
a

This question arises in tlio family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jeli-o.
delicous and healthful dessert. Pre-

pared in two minutes.
No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
*0t to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a paok*oC at your grocers today, 10 cts.

take this as the
the question
Down to the presbasis of my remarks.
ent day there has never been an instance
Democratic party has been
the
where
so

will

In ‘90,
guilty of disloyalty and dishonor.
leaders bore from the
Democratic
the
opprobium and abuse than
press more
since the days
known
had never been
of Jefferson, 100

years

ago, when he ran

two
have

of

*

MEMORIAL 1)AY ON SUNDAY.

that the the Fadettes will be
at Underwood only a little more than a
week longer, people are Hooking to the
park these Hne days to hear them onoe
inoi’e
The music they are playing today, afternoon and evening, was heard

yesterday, and it

Veterans in E*ortluu<! Fuvor

It While Otium

Oppose

tile Idea.

The question of the change of Memorla
Day so that hereafter it shall be observed
every year on Sunday, rather than on a secular day Is one that has aroused the greatest Interest among members of the G. A
H. throughout the country.
This has
been a subject which has long been discussed
among the veterans and their

Filipinos.

soon as

that
into

that knows liberty comes
the war| in the Philippines will
power
be stopped.
The crowd was much relieved by the
Mr. Williams had concluded
time that
and at once began to thin out, Mr. Mo-

ments.

tlian to

spend years of regret after your
property is destroyed, and you can’t col-

requests should

be sent to the
Mrs. Nlohols,

Casino and addressed to
before
This
Sunday.
week's vaudeville Is well liked by all.
The trick dog “Jack” is worth going out
to see, If no other attraction were offered.
Miss Morris gives an exhibition of ven-

pleases, and the Irish
Dutch acts are funny, The dining
room Is more and more popuhir as the
season draws towards the end.
Have
you had a shore dinner there yet?

and

The Portland Golf club team met with
defeat at th9 hands of the Poland^Spring
Portland was handiteam, yesterday.
capped by having to send several substitutes for regular players, while the Poland Spring team was made up of the
strongest players at that summer resort.
The score:
Poland Spring.

Portland.

Bates,

Career,
Coyle,

0
1
0
0
0

Maloof,
I. W. Chick,
H. Fenn,
Campbell,

0

W. Chick,

0
1

Total,
PEARSON

RALLY

Richards,

0
8
8

40

Total,

ST ANUSH.

MoAllister of Portland and
Orant Rodgers of Riohmond.
S.

Z
Z

2

conflagration proof.

0

J

%

E»I3NTIS.IX A3VE.

CORSETS

"All the
songs, dances and witticisms
latest and best" is the standard for which
the organization strives. The company
Is not only rich in specialty talent, but
it is competent to make excellent charac-

Park. The show is great in its entirety
and is deserving of the greatest patron-

seats for the Devil's Auction
of
opens at the Jefferson this morning and
is assured. Lots of new
a big demand
features have been added to this wonderful
as they are every year
the] best show that

spectacle

brought

and it is

Manager

to Portland.

all the

OF

Corsets

imported
brought

this

country,

to

the

“Fasso”

the

nearest to

is
a

form-maker.

perhaps
perfect

And

it has

though

A most gorgeous array
neckwear in the
tastiest patterQs that ever
saw t^e light of Portlapd.
Everything from tf)e most

of sill^

sorr)ber fiutumn hue

albeen

long

the favorite in establishlike the Louvre,
the
Bon Marche
and
ments

It’s so modest—
price.
48c for tbe very f)est.
Our new Fall Styles on

Maison Blanc, in Paris, it
is

only

here, and its

thirteen

to

but the best

things always

for the

Fasso Corsets
ous

of

very short waists especially for evening dress.
There’s quite a new one
“Marie

straight

Stuart” front, very heav-

ily boned

and

finished,
made

of

bl^ck

Young’s celebrated
Yorl^ Hats.

beautifully

and
richest

quality
elegantly

satin,

Men’s Outfitters,

MONUMENT SQUARE.
nug30-lt

long tapering waist and
particularly adapted to
slender figures.
The
“Duchesse” is' long over
the hips, has double side
steels, medium high bust

PHYSICAL

a

is

CULTURE.
An important part of education is tho
Westproper development of the body.
brook Seminary, with its new McArthur
Gymnasium, its healthful location and
its special instructors, is in a position to
care for
the physical welfare of its

and Is intended for stout

figures.
The many excellencies
of Fasso Corsets are de-

monstrated

at

our

pupils.

Graduates of High Schools and Academies and other advanced pupils are
offered special courses covering Freshman work in colleges.
English preparatory course for pupils
from 12 to 15 years of ago. Special attention is given to practical training.
Illustrated catalogue sent free.
Address O. H. PERRY, Deering District,
Portland, Maine.
augSt'dTliS&Tu-

Cor-

every day
by expert fitters, and as
long as the Corset concounter

tinues to be the most im-

portant thing in the.wardrobe of

WHITE

HORKE TAVERN.

The
leading spectaoular feature of a
Whit? Horse Tavern, which is to be at
the Jefferson Wednesday and Thursday of
next week is a real rain storm, not the
old bean box affair, but real water pouring down the stage floor in torrrents.
carries a special tank
The
company
which is used in this scene.
marriages.
In tliis city, August 29, by Rev. J. M. Atwood
Frank A. Mariner of Boston and Isabel S.
Daniels of Portland.
In Bangor, August 25, Harry AY. Fonieroy
and Miss Etliel E. Marshall of Dover.
Jn East Pittston. August 22, Lewis J. Hewey
and Miss Jennie M. Richards of South Haven,

Michigan.

At Goodwin’s Mills, August 20, William H.
Knimons of Kennebunk and Miss Bertha F.
AVakefieh.l of Lyman.
In Jefferson, August 22, Elbrldge S. Weeks
and Mrs. Abbie Weed.

In Gorham,
69 years.

August 27. James F. Tapley, aged

[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
Baptist church, touth Gorlmin. Relatives
and friends invited.
In Gotham. August 29. Guy E., son of Win.
A. and Ella F. Furrersen, aged 4 mos., 24 days.
In Yarmouth, August 20, Adelia M. Buckie,
aged 15 years.
In West Harrington, August 24, Mrs. Nancy
Strout.
ihe

a

well

jmmW* 99999999

gowned

I

it is better known.

♦

$

Saif.

%

£

Our stock is far superior to
all others. Most any subject
you want—Observatory, Portland Head Light, Bug Light,

< >

<►
<►
<►
<►
<►

♦

19
Monument, Soldiers’ Monuraent, Coat of Arms State of
Maine, with any subject in the
kowl.
Thousands of Sterling SilPortland
ver Novelties, with

^
£

Hundreds

x

low

Return—Leave Gurnet Bridge, New Meadows, at i’.'O p. m., Orr’s Island. 3.30 p. in., arrive Pori land about 5 15 p. m. A first class
shore dinner can be obtained. Round trip, 50
cents. I inner 50 cents.

£
S

Percy V

x

leaves at 10.00 a. m., every Sunday for Mere
Point, touching at the several landings along
this route. Return to Portland about 5.15 p in.
Dinner at Mere Point.
Round trip 25 cents.

Dinner, 50 cents.
You must lake this line If you want to see
Casco Bay; it is the only line running through
the entire Bay. Very few visitors to Portland
have seen all of this Bay. We snow you al! the
other lines can show an t as much more. The
beauty of Lower Casco Bay cannot ho equalled
..■

Them, All Sterling t
$4.50-

tion, Longfellow" House, Long- ♦
fellow’s Birthplace, Longfel-

For On's-Island and New Meadows vRiver.

J. H. MCDONALD, Manager,

I

U ver> 50c to

X Portland Harbor, Bird’s Eye
X Yiew of Portland, Union Sta-

Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland every
Sunday at to.oo a. m.,

-:—:...

A ThousinJ of

i

X

McDonald Steamboat Go,

Steamer

t

SPOONS.

t

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Sunday

9999999

| SOUVENIR

woman, the “Fasso” will
increase in popularity as

anywhere.
aug30d3t

New

another

trimmed with silk lace.
The “Marie Stuart” has

sets

especially

fill liner; collars, 2,000
fine, 4 ply, sixty differeQt
at 10c
styles
each- If
you’re r;ot buying your
collars her© you’re paying
fifteen and tweoty cents
for the same quality elsewhere.
We’re sole
agents for

keep
styles of

them, including several

with the

per-

for us,
with
pair cuffs
every
Shirt. Price $1.15.

We

distinct

already

more

two

are numer-

enough.

seven

made up

rea-

high prices

are

exmomon.

fect, if possible, ir; every
particular tf;ar; ever before; patterns distinctly
r;ew, original and novel.
Ooe lipe ir;
particular,

dollars,

cost money, and the
sons

or;

appreciated.
expensive,—say

It is
six

fancy Shirts

just becoming

well known
merits fully

to

the
fanciest idea that
could possibly be cooceived. Tf)e only out is the

age.

DEA1 HS.

THE DEVIL’S AUCTION.

Yale has ever

J

Portland, August 30, 1900.

large assortment of novel
entertaining ideas in the way of

possibly

Sale

far

F

2he weather to-day
is likely to be fair.

is always a welcome visihe will be especially so
that he has surrounded

4

14
5

lioome,

AT

i

At the Unlversalist church at Standish
Friday evening, September 7, there will
be a mass meeting at whioh the speakers
will be Rev. Samuel F. Pearson, Rev. E.

by

h
£
$

as

PORTLAND GOLF CLUB LOST.

Eaton,
Ellis,
Woodman,

f)

While you aro looking, investigate the
companies represented by us.
They are

and

The Bad Boy
tor. This time
for the reason
himself with a

J

5

lect your insurance.

cfa

triloquism that

■

Hoyt,

insurance pol

Don’t pay out a penny until you are
It’s a thousand times bettor to
sum.
speud a little time in finding the best

the verdict of the
audlenoe that the orchestra hud
not
played a better programme this season.
Next week there will be a series of “reand

an

everywhere and get the best
bo persuaded by plausible arguDon’t buy for friendship’s sake.

look

Don’t

was

quest” programmes,

«

i

When you take out

ter piotures of those interesting and wellmany of them hava known
personages, the bad boy's pa, his
believed for a long time that the day
girl, the corner grocer, and all the rest
has become one of celebration and deseof the types of every day human nature
cration by the people at large Instead of
that the Milwaukee humorist wove into
being religiously observed In memory of his sketches. The Baa Boy will be seen
the sons of
the nation
who lost their at the Portland theatre next
Saturday
lives
on
the battlefield or were ln^.the
afternoon and evening.
army fighting for the
preservation of
McCULLUM’S THEATRE.
the country. This question comes up before the national encampment of the G.
To be a manager of a summer theatre
A. li.f whloh is now being held In Chi- for 14 years in your native city and to act
all of the veterans share in almost every week in a different part
cago. Not
that time and still hold the
the opinion that Memorial Day should during all
be appointed on a Sunday.
Of the vete- esteem and even love of your patrons to
such an extent as to receive a most enrans In Portland there are those who are
in favor of
the change; and there are thusiastic round of applause on your enthose who are also
In favor of having trance In the play at every performance
conditions continue as they have existed is a distinction that no other man In the
theatrical
bxxsiness except Bartley Mcsince the organization of the G. A. K.
can claim.
How his efforts to
“I am heartily in favor of a change be- Cullum
ing made to Sunday, “said ex-Judge establish a first-class company and to
Enoch
Foster, yesterday. “If the day present the very best of plays in the
comes on Sunday
it will answer every most
complete manner in this city have
Durpose. Then,too, it will also do away been rewarded, can be seen any afterwith the
desecration of Memorial Day noon or evening at his theatre this week
which has been allowed to increase more whare the beautiful comedy drama “For
Fair Virginia,” is the atti'action with
a nd more every year.'
"1 rather think that it would be well Mr. McCullum in the cast as an old negro
to^make the proposed change to Sunday,” servant. A large audience of fashionably
i
said Major William H Green, one of the attired ladlas and gentlemen, representex-commanders of Bosworth Post. "I ing wealth and refinement of this city,
of Manager
think that It would tend to prevent the express their appreciation
desecration of the day so that horse races, McCullum by crowding his play house
base ball games and such other pastimes and bestowing upon his efforts the most
The other favorites of
would not be allowed to hold sway on liberal applause.
this most sacred
day of the year. Of the company are each offering splendid
late years the day has become pretty well portrayals this week and shown In the
of laughter and
desecrated.”
general distribution
The sale of seats is very large
“I am oie of those who think that It applause.
would be a good plan to have the day for the remaining performances.
chungoti to Uundaj',” stated Bamuel 11.
THE GEM THEATRE.
Gammon, long the janitor of Bosworth
The people of Portland have found out
Post hall, and one of the best known G.
that a good way to escape the heat and
A. It, men in the city.
dust of the city is to take a sail to Peak’s
“I don’t believe very much in making
Island and attend the performance by the
David D. Hanthis change,” remarked
Tremont Theatre company at the Gem.
"If the day was to be observed
negan.
It is always cool there, the electric fans
on Sunday we couldn’t have any parade.
make the theatre just the right temperaBut if we did then try to have a parade
ture to sit and enjoy the performance.
we would be trying to do just what it
Last week was presented a strong society
was intended that we should not do on
This week we see the same people,
Then the change would not play.
Sunday.
all of them, no one is out of the oast, in
have much effect in the west where all
a comedy that keeps the audience in a
games are played on Sunday just as on
This is just what
roar all the evening.
any other day and where also the theatres
like in hot weather, to laugh and
are
opened. I think that we should let people
be merry
it go as it is now and die out with the
Next week comes the striking military
It won’t be many years
Grand Army.
in which the Tremont combefore all ofTthe veterans will have passed play “Ours,”
pany will score another great success.
away.”
Matinee on Labor day. Keats are now on
‘‘It seems to me,” said Rensalaer Greesale,
had
better
to
allow things
ley, "that we
remain just as they are.”
RIVERTON PARK.
"I
don’t know
why it should be
The
Alhambra novelty company has
changed to Sunday, said David Y. Har“caught on” in great shape at Riverton
"I
ris.
believe, that the authorities,
Park this week and all the seats are filled
change the mode of at
however, should
every performance, while at the eveon Memorial
recreation
Day so that
ning shows many have been obliged to
not
come
should
in
for
a
celeeverything
stand up behind the seats. As a whole
bration on that day.”
the show given by this company is the
"I don’t think that it is hardly time to
that
Riverton has
offered in a
best
said
Harlan
P.
the
day
yet,”
change
long time while in several features it
0
Ingalls,
with the best vaudeville
will compare
"1 think that the day would lose Its inOne of the
that can be seen anywhere.
”
said
terest if It was changed to Sunday,
novelties
in
this line of
very latest
Alexander Johnson.
amusement is the Uijou Novelty circus,
"I don’t think that any of our spirit
and after the close of the Park
season
friends on the other side would feel any
and
talented
clever people who
these
different about it than they do now, "was
with their very pretty and well-trained
the comment of Dr. E. B. Reed. "And
pony and bare back riding dog, will be
difference
to
me
no
when
it makes
they seen inJ the best vaudeville houses in
hold It.’
America, their act having been booked
almost solidly at a large salary, from
Go to City Hall this evening and hear
Boston to Kan Francisco. The juggling
the man who made a national reputation
of Satsuma Is alone worth going to see
term
in
first
his
Congress.
during
even though there no attractions at the

friends, especially

| EVERYWHERE.
icy,

PECK’S BAD BOY.
Some of (lie

thousand of our soldiers
three
been killed and tens of thousands
Just as

[

UNDERWOOD SPRING,

Realizing

or

the

party

sort of an announcement of another

meeting.

Itself

of law breaking corporations.
Men and
women alike
aro beginning
a
tc^dread
Study these rules and you will make no
new industrial system to take the place
raiitakes.
of the one which they £ave been enjoying
ever since the existence of the country.
Is one of the most
BOA It l> OF RKGISTRATI ON. present campaign
Why was it that it was after the election
Important in our history. The Demo- of
McKinley that these things took
cratic party stands for the Declaration
place? The Republicans say that it Was
The Board of Registration will be in of independence and the Constitution,
an accident.
There Is no accident about
It Is
| session uino days to take on voters, be- The Republican party would Ignore the it.
simply becau se of the new
*
foot the Litformer and trample under
and hbrfaiy
organized system under
Rinuing Aug. 27. Hours from 9 a. m. to ter
Lincoln
once said
that no man
which Republican policies have become
1 p. TO.. 3 to 5 P- m.
Evonings from 'i to could
without the oth- to be
govern another
managed. Every Industrial inter9, except the last day, when the session er’s oonsent. It has lately been left for est in the
of '96 was called
lv»and it will be thrown out.

some

Governor

ilnding]of

8 o’clock the
of the evening and their friends
If you want to split a ticket proceed as ! speakers
arter shaking each other's hands In the
First make a cross in
the
follows:
ante-room, and then getting ready, prorquarv above the political designation of ceeded to the platform. All seated, Chairtbs ticket the most of which you propose man Samuel L. Bates of the city committee called the meeting to-order,
it was
Then follow down the list until
to vote.
the biggest crowd that the little chairyou come to the name of the candidate man had
ever faced.
But ho did very
through well In his brief Introductory speech.
you desire to cut. Draw a 11 nu
He said he called all good people Demthat name. Then In the vacant space bethe

to do this

selected

Mr. Williams then took up the charges
of disloyalty
and dishonesty whlcn he
said
that
Col. Roosevelt had
made
against the Democrats, He held up in
his hand a piece of paper which he statad
was a page taken from a report of the

Fred

managers to be the banner meeting of
the campaign for Portland. A3 a result
the
hall
was pretty well tilled.
There

!

doors, wholly ignoring Candidate Lord,
who tried amid the confusion'to make

responsible for lawlessness.”

governor;
George
Williams,
one of the leaders of the latter day Democrats, and Hon. Daniel J. McGlllicuddy
of Lewiston.
This was announced by the Democratic

cross

ecratio make the cross in the square above

Mount

Last evening the Demoorats held anothrally at City hall, the speakers being
lion. Samuel L. Ix>rd, the candidate for

j er

Ballot,

law.

great Republican party met at Phliade
phla the organization selected the Indiana governor as one of those to second
the nomination of McKinley. When the

Oflicer.

HOW TJ VOTE.
Handling

or

was
an accomplice in that
governor
murder. He fled to the state of
Indiana
and today
he rests under the protection
of the governor of Indiana.
When the

Honest Sam Lord the Presiding

Ladies are Invited.

the

In spite of
its findings the Republican candidate for
governor and hls associates called down
from tho mountains a band of lawless
men.
One
of those murderous hands
was laid on the Democratic candidate for
governor and he fell. We are accustomed
to abide by the
findings of grand juries
as to crime.
The grand jury returned a
verdict that the Republican olaimant for

—ox-

the 30th

finally

to

went

AT 8 O’CLOCK P. M.

15nic» For

constant reference to his
notes, to say a
few words, starting to rehearse national
questions of which the crowd had already tired.
“Who wants you to take the Philippines?'’ he asked. “England, England.
I
don’t ‘believe that the American peo
pie want to make an alliance, secret or
with England.
But 1 will
otherwise,
not detain you longer tonight.”
Mr. MsGllllcuddy
sat down and the
crowd
made a fierce
break
for the

by the Republican party. Hast
year there was an ekv
m in Kentuoky,
The election was dispu mi and
it

a

Chance.

CITY HALL, Portland,

Thursday,

>

disorder

will address the citizens of Portland
the political issues of the day at

l

subject, lie earnestly strove to keep his
audience lor only a few minutes,as he explained. But this had no effect and after
he had been speaking for five minutes he
in despair.
He managed, by
gave up

he bore I

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

j
j

In East Bootlibay, August 17, Mrs. Susan T.
Adams, aged 01 years.
!
In Plymouth, August 25, Emery G. Ingalls,
03
aged
years.

I*

engraved

I

McKEMEY'S

1

LEADING JEWELRY STORE,

%
2

on same.

of

pretty articles

to

your friends.

to take

home

£

^
f
i

Monument Square.
1

aiiRCdtf

|

j

«
«

MISCELLANEOUS.

LaMar of the

Henry

PLEASANTDALE.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Henry

I

LaMar

I Comedy Co. wrote from Hiram, Me. I
I January 28, 1900. “ Send me another I

|

quick.
it.”

relatives from Maplewood.
Mr. John Anderson is expecting a new
6table near his residence on Atlantic

Old Settlers Are

I thank you for recommending
He was troubled with

a

Gues-

sing

PIMPLES
on his face from which a
dozen doctors had failed to relieve him.

or

pustules

About

Use LOTION SOAP
in connection with the Lotion.

Biennial

Logs

Unearthed

on

East High

Street.

avenue.

Messrs.

Norman
Lemont and
Hoyt have resumed their duties at the
repair shops after a two weeks’ vacation.
Mr. George Coolbroth of Boston passed
Monday at the home of Mr. J. A. Coolbroth, Summer street.
Mrs. Matthew Woods is entetalning her

Probably Laid in Days
of Parson Smitn.

Democrats Attend

Rogers and son
have returned from a

Rally

in Portland.

Pile of

niece. Miss Hazel Lufkins, of Somerville,
Maes.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lin wood Libby and
children, Evans street, have returned

Paul, Chapel street,

Coal Near

Maine Central

Tracks Burning.

Farmer

Horse.

versalist Church Sunday.

Personal Items.

James F. Tapiey, a well-known and
respected citizen, formerly of Portland,
died Tuesday after an Illness of a few
weeks. Mr. Tapley was a worthy and
About 85 of the Democrats
Westof
The workmen who have bsen engaged aotlve member of the Baptist churehfand brook attended the Democratic rally in
in

common

<bense
a

medical col-

lege to learn that pains and aches ar®
either the result of neglect, abuse or accident.. A pain is simply Nature’s way
of showing anger.
You trifle with Nature, and Nature will pay you back in
pain everv time. That’s just as true as 2
and 2 make 4. When you get away from
Nature you suffer, and you’ll keep on
suffering until jmu go back where you
belong. The quickest route back is
through the use of Oihega Oil. This Is
a natural vegetable liniment.
Nature
makes it and colors it green, just as she
colors all things that grow out of the
ground. She makes it for people who
have

painful backs, sore arms, lame
shoulders,tired legs, stiff knees ana joints,
rheumatism, and swollen, tender, badsmelling feet. Rub it into the place tkat
hurts, and Nature will stop the pain.
“

Some time ago we sen t to you for two
bottles of Omega Oil and were so much
pleased with the benefit derived from it
that we enclose $2 for four bottles more.
Have used it for colds, rheumatism,
sprains and so on for ourselves and
friends, and all seem well satisfied witk
the results.”
M. E. LOOP.

Morley, Mich.

j_
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The Knack
Printing is
artistic insight into

Of Good

the
“

art

With

preservative

printing

us

the

of all arts.”

is not

mechanical—we treat it

as an

treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you
art should be

place

a

trial order with

us

to

?

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
'PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

digging

for the

new

sewer

East

on

will

CAN

SHORT ALDERMANIC MEETING.

man

Reynolds being absent,

Scamman,

Aider-

presided.

§

Preston A. Longley was drawn for the
traverse jury of the Superior court,
f
J. P. Wilson was given a permit to remove a

building

on

Brown street.

Miss

£

£

g

Isabelle Haines, who has been
at the home of H.
H. Pettee,
returned to Beverly, N. J., yesterday.
Richard Webber, who has been camping out at Bowery Beach, has returned

visiting

home with an injured knee.
A. V. Uole and A. M. Cole spent yesg terday at Old Orchard, in attendance on
be an exception. No one is. *
the New England fair.
If you don't insure today, perhaps £
Charles Studley went to Gray yesterday
never
have
the
£
you'll
opportunity.
to see Temple Hal trim the
record,
are
Stranger things
happening con- £ which the
summary in another column
£
stantly.
will most likely disclose.
Of the’'privileges
m,,,
William Rich and family, who have
Elzay mo which Union Mutual g
£
Coll YOU policies confer; of £ been at Phippsburg, are now at home.
Look out for a rousing Republican
^vantage that £
HOW
it is in peace of £ rally at the Union Opera house Wednesmind and business
day evening next. There is no break in
■£ credit to protect your family and £ the lines, and a united front as presented
;5 yourself! Come what will, a Union £ from Willard to Cash Corner, is the votes
;5 Mutual policy is faithful in guardianon the 10th of September, will prove.
JS ship so tong as the insured is faith ful £
The electric power house at Knlghtville
in payments; longer still, indeed, £
because of the watchful protection g has been closed down for an indeiinl te
of the
Oiler
Night Engineer Edgar,
£ period.
IHattto nonforfeiture Caw I Thims and Fireman Wsrd have been
transferred to the Portland power house.
When may we converse further g
En ginser Thompson will look after the
upon this important topic ? You say. £
Cape house for a time after whloh it is
understood that he, too, will go to the
Portland station.
Mrs. Pressey, who for a time has been
visiting at the home of Mrs. U. S. Soule,
=
=
lHaine*
Mill street, left Tuesday for her home at
Newton, Mass.
Miss Ethel Donnelly, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs, Charles Meeker,
£
£

[____

§

1:S

Union mutual Cite
Insurance Co.,

|

Portland,

1

PUBLIC

SCHOOLS!

Vaccination,

A

street,

Knlghtville,

has

returned

to

her home in Taunton, Mass.
Rev.
Frank
W. Smith of Bramble
street, has been attending the campmeetings at Poland and Norway for the
past two weeks.
Amasa K. Weldon, whose death at San

•
Pedro, Cal., last Sunday is announced,
known in South Portland
The public schools will begin Monday, Sept- was well
ember 10th. No pupils will be admitted who where he formerly resided.
He lived in
have not been vaccinated.
Parents are re- California lor a long t ime and had been
quested to attend to this matter before the an invalid for several years.
opening of the term.
The
sixth regular
meeting of the
Per order of the School Committee.
school board will be
South Portland

aug23dtd

O. M. LORD, Superintendent,

to

the church and

held

DO BETTER STILL.

Wednesday, September

Full Test.

«.

yesterday.

g

loss

Speed Capacity of Alabama. Not Put t«

chairman of the board,

The members of the Methodist church
at Bowery Beach with their families,
numbering all told about sixty persons,
enjoyed an outing at Underwood Spring,

Of Life Insurance as a desirable
investment for yourself. (?/ course
it is admitted to be for others. Then
why not for yourself 1 All human
beings are subject to the same uncertainties. All live by the same
laws of life and death. You cannot

severe

short meeting' of the South Portaldermen was held last evening.

Mayor

•

a

Portland

last

evening, participating

In

He leaves a widow a id the parade. They
High street have set the oldest settlers a- community.
each carried a llag,
take and made a line
His funeral will
guessing. A day or so ago they ran into eight children.
showing in the ranks.
at
the South Gorham
two large logs which had been laid about place
Baptist
The pile of 15,000 tons offline coal which
three feet below the surface near the cor- church this afternoon at 2 o'clock:.
was placed on the westerly bank of the
At a meeting of the school board and Maine Central tracks near the river for
ner of Sohool street, with a box arrangement about two and a half feets square. superintendent of
schools, Charles L. the paper mills, was still burning yesterA sediment of dirt
seemed to
have Purrington, ohalrman of the board or se- day.
The
smoke rose from a number
gathered at the bottom of the wood work lectmen
present, Howard McKLenney of different parts.
A stream of water
and the logs were in a state of good pres- ohalrman,2 presiding, a large amount of pumped from the river was used on the
It wa
ervation. No one can recall when this minor business was transacted.
pile all day. j
old piece of work was done, or its pur- voted after
Mr. John Roberts, a Westbrook farmer,
spending considerable time
pose. Mr. Poole, who has been familiar examining lots, to recommend to tne was kicked
In the leg Tuesday by one
with this locality ior the past seventy- town at
a meeting to be held at the of his horses and had to be attended
by a
five years, knows nothina about the lay- Town house, September 7th at 2 o clook
He
was able to be on his
physician.
ing of the logs and some think that the p. m., the lot south of the gresent one wagon yesterday.
work was done In the days of old Parson (school building recently burned), at
Mr. Joseph Lafond of Holyoke, Mass.,
Smith. What it was built for Is a puz- the top
of the hill, opposite William E. is visiting his
parents on Brown street.'
zle to the oldest of our people. It may Strout’s house.
This will probably be
Rev. Thomas B. Payne, assistant pashave been a sluice way, a few guess it satisfactory to all parties interested.
tor of the Peoples’ church, Boston, who
was a tow path, others say most likely it
The John H. Adams
Relief has been stopping at Higgins Beach this
Ladies’
covered up some old culvert, as
the Corps, Mrs. H. W. Hale, president, and summer, was in-town yesterday.
ground was known to be a bog. and so it several members of the Gorham Post,
A
meeting of the Democratic city
G. A. E., went on their annual outing committee
goes, with no one who can give any illuwill be held next Monday
mination on the vexed question.
yesterday to Prout's
Neck, and a fine evening at the rooms of the Westbrook
clam bake was served.
Chas. Hanson Democratic club on Fitch street.
QUITE A CLOSE CALL,
& Son6, Byron Bickford and Frank P
Mr. Arthur L. Knight, completed his
F.
out
Captain Benjamin
Henley was
Johnson conveyed the company in their duties last
night as clerk at Brown’s
yesterday morning gathering stray wood
and will go to work at
grocery’s store,
In his boat, and in his attempt to make large barges.
Mr Samuel Hoyt has sold his iious8 on Hopkinson’s grocery, Saturday.
a landing
at Lewis, Chase & Whidden's
School street, to Mrs, Chesley,
Main
A special meeting of Westbrook comwharf his head struck the piling and he
and has leased the Paine house manderv, U. O. G C., was held last evestreet,
was
thrown
into the
After
water.
on State street.
ning ^hen the Initatory degree was consplashing about in the water awhile the
Mr. Herbert Cressey of Boston, is vis- ferred.
Captain managed to save himself withfriends in Gorham.
Services will be resumed at the Unlout calling for assistance, though it was iting
Mr. CaiToll and
Mr. Leavitt, Main versalist church next Sunday. Worship
a close call, as he Is about 70 years old.
in Portland yesterday on with sermon by the pastor, Rev. E. E.
street, were
REAL ESTATE TRANSFER,
business.
Barbour, at 10.30 a. m.; Sunday school
Mrs.
The building known as the Matthews
Joseph Worden, who has been at 11.45 a. m.; Young People s Christian
grain store^and at present occupied as visiting her brother in Rochester, N. H., Union meeting at 7 p. m.
returned
such by Mr. Jesse Dyer, has been sold to Conductor Stephen Connor.
Dr. Moulton and others of South Port- home Tuesday.
WOODFORDS.
The school board decided at the meeting
land, who have also purchased the buildto
all
schools
In
town
known
as
the
band room and occu- Tuesday
begin
ing
Mr.
Henry Illsley has moved from
pied by O. B, Mills as a grain and feed except the Gorham Village High and
store. The larger building will be occu- primary schools,
Monday, September 3. Pleasant avenue to the house of C. C.
High and primary will Browrn, Bentwood street.
pied on the first iloor by Mr. Mills who The Gorham
The second rank will be conferred at
will take possession on September 1, and open Tuesday, September 11.
of
liev. E. P. Thatcher of the far west, the meeting of Rock Hill lodge, K.
it is understood that Mr. Dyer will retire
»
in Gorham and P., this evening.
from the business. The upper part of the who formerly resided
*
Messrs.
Frank Stoddard and
Frank
building will be finished off Into two first was quiet ill at the time, has fully reclass tenements. The band room build- covered his friends will be pleased to Fall returned to
Charlestown, Mass.,
ing has been leased by the South Port- learn, and was in Gorham visiting this last evening, after a visit with Mr. D.
W. Hoegg.
land Republican club and will at once be week.
Miss Ella Knight, corner of Congress
fitted up for quarters of the club. #
A
lan

V !I

be

5 at 7.80 p.rn.

Washington,
August 21.—The easy
manner in which the Alabama exceeded
her contraot speed by a full
knot, leads
the department to believe than driven at
her full capacity,
she might exceed
her

review of the Uniform Bank was held.
The
weather
was clear, but a fresh
northwesterly breeze blew down the riv-

No Standing Accounts,

proceeded, the major gensral and staff moving down and up their
long lines, their approach saluted by
fffioers, knights and numerous bands
inspection

Italy

murder,on which charge the anarchist
tried.
It
was
at first believed
Jrescl would
he tried on the
charge of
1 reason,In which case the
penulty wouId
1 or

vas

have been death.

in hand for extensive

condition

to

Ask

sell

you

small

at

about them.

us

and Stevens avenue, has returned from
a visit at North
Conway.
Mrs. Henry B Peters, Miss Janet B.
Peters and Master Clinton N. Peters of
Lincoln street,ana Mrs.Charles E Phenlx
and Master Paul of Revere street, are at
Pitman hall, Lower Bartlett, N..H, for
a few weeks’ stay.
William
Smardon of Ashmont street,
with Prentiss Lorlng & Bon., insurance

lien.
Carnahan then took station in
centre field, his army wheeled right into
marched in review
company front and
In
that
formation,
lien. Carnahan
founded the uniform rank more than 20

Mercier
ARKET.

and has ever since been its
years ago,
commander. His salary is $4,500 per year.
It now appears to be decided that Vice
Supreme Chancellor Eethers of Wiscon-

f

sin, will be elected supreme ohanoellor,
according to previous custom, instead of
re-electing Supreme Chancellor Sample.
of the
Twenty-four past grand chiefs
liathbone Sisters were today admitted to
the sessions of the supreme body of women's order, but without the right to
vote.

•

Objection

to

Them

Haa

Been

Aban-

doned.

Washington, August

28.—The following
pensions have been granted to Maine peo-

ple:
original.

John W.

Emerson,

Soldiers’

Home,

Tog us, $8
reissue:.

Charles A. Jones, Warren, $24.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETO.

Emma McFarland, Ellsworth, $8.

Try

Best.

see.

one

and see.

Try

Best. I

one

and

I

see,

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY GO.,

powers whloh are opposing the recognition of Li Hung Chang as a plenipotentiary is now the authority of the titular
Chinese government to issue any credenlal worthy of
In other
recognition.
words, admitting that Li Hung Chang's
credentials were properly issued by Emperor Kwang Su, the contention is that
that monarch, being a fugitive and powerless cannot, by himself or through his
agent, Li Hung Chang, enter into any

Foot

•

Chestnut

of

Street.

^
>

f

give any guarantee, which
people as a whole will
accepts binding. This subject is now
receiving the careful attention of the
department of state.
Meanwhile the department and Minister Wu are in Ignorance as to the whereabouts of Li Hung Chang and from the
fact that nothing has been heard from
him for four
days at least, it is conjectured that he may have left Shanghai
In
by sea and that he will next
appear
the north of China,
probably at Taku

s*

or

OASTORIA

Chinese

nmn,
..JSs^!i!!5S^^Sf!.ft,CT^!n

For Infants and Children.

1

The Kind You Have
L

CABINET MEETING.

Always Bough! I

_Jf

n

AVfegetablePreparalionrorAssinhlatmgtheFoodandRcguialing the Stomachs and Bowels of

and demand access to Pek in.

*

Vm

>1

«

:| 2 8 SIPS til 8

_

of

Policy

Government

Concerning

;

China Diacuaacd.

! Signature

--

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful ; I

and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral,
^fOT ^NARC OTIC.
ness

August 29.—A special
meeting of the cabinet was held at the
White House this morning at ten o’clock.
At 1 23 p. m., the members separated to
meet again at 2.30.
The meeting was
attended by all the cabinet members In
the oity. In addition, Acting Secretary
of State Adee was present,
After the meeting, the members of the
cabinet were extremely non-committal.

Washington,
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To tlie Honorable Comiiilaalonrrs of tile
Harbor, anil Tldo Water Connected
Therewith of the City of t’ortlnnds

undersigned. The Grand Trunk Railway
THECompany
of Canada, respectfully allows

the proper transaction of its railroad
buslne's it is necessary that a certain wharf lie
constructed parallel with and adjoining the
present railroad bridge of said railway company where it crosses the waters of Back Cove,
in said City of Portland, and that a channel be
dredged so there may be proper approaches to
said wharf, all as shown oa the blue print attached hereto and made a part hereof; wherefore yoitr
petitioner pr.'ys that your Honorable
Board wl 1 grant its permission In- writing for
the erection of said wharf, and dredging of said
that for

channel as aforesaid.
TH E GRA N1) TR U N K RA1LW AY COMPA NY
OF CANADA By C. A. HlulIT, Its Solicitor.

On the foregoing petition it Is ordered that a
be appointed for Tuesday, August 28,
1 BOO, at four o’clock p. in., at the office of the
Harbor Commissioners, No. 4 Exchange street,
when all persons interested may be heard.
It
Is further ordered that a notice of said hearing
be given by publication in the Portland Daily
Press. Faiit rn Argus, Portland Evening Express and Portland Advertiser of this petition,
together w ith this our order thereon, for soven
days previous to said hearing.

hearing

C. If. FARLEY,
)
SAMUEL B. KELSEY.
V, W. T. GODING,
) Commissioners.
aug2id7t

{

CITY OF PORTLAND.
cllys

To the Electors of said

Notice is hereby given that the hoard of RegIstratlou of Voters will bo in session At roon
numbered eleven (11). City Building, nine d*)'J
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the
Auqua ltte itlon of vorerg, beginning Monday,
gust 27th. and closing Wednesday, September
&;h 190). Hours—3 sessions dally:
9 o’clock a. rn. lo l o'clock p m.
3 o'clock p. m. to 5 o’clock p. ni.
7 o'clock until 9 o'clock lu the eveniUM
excepting on the last dav of said session
w
(Wednesday, the fifth) when it will not be
session after 5 o’clock in the afternoon.
During said ilme, said Board will revise «
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens
s.dd city shall bo governed by said
c< rrected Lists, and no name shall be addfino
on said day of etecor stricken from said

revis,Y,.„

Lists,

tlon Hnd no person sliali Vo'e at any
whose name is not on said Lists; but
Board of Registration will be In session i*r
temh -r tlio lot ii, tno nay of election, for the coe
awrection of errors that may have occurred
ing said revision.

AlTdUSTUB F. OERRISH, ) BbarJ/L,
.IAMKSN HEAD.
ROBERT E. AHE11N,
) of Uters.
Portland, August 21, iboo.
aug2ldtscpO
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new
students in
attendance.
Henry E. Trefethen is the new president
oi i lie institution.

To Save Her Child
frightful disfigurement
Gallager, of LaGrange, Ga

I

<Z£&Z*~.

I

I

)I

Utrtft Sr*d

It Is learned, however, that the subjeot
under consideration related
almost exclusively to the policy of the government
In the negotiations now going with the

From
Nannie

HH3

*

many

MAINE PENSIONS.

the-

■

one

and

I Bake the

the powers now interested in China is the
practical abandonment of objection to the
form of Li Hung
Chant’s credentials. At
least it may be said that the objections
have been suspended for the time being.
the
The point of attack on the part of

engagement

Try

Best.

I

August 29.—The latest
Washington,
phase of the diplomatic tangle involving

the

the

j
I Bake

LI IIUNO’S CREDENTIALS.

au(f29(12t

ATLANTIC RANGES.

| Bake

ageuts, Exchange street, is enjoying his
vacation in Portland and vicinity.
Mrs, Scott, Ashmont street, is re cover- powers concerning China.
trial speed by a considerable
fraction. ing from an injured ankle and with Mr.
It was asserted that no information
Scott
leave
soon for New York to visit
There was no speed premium paid on
of an alarming character had been reher
Thaaeus
S.
daughter,Mrs
Lewis,who
the Alabama and her builders probably
ceived to necessitate the special meeting
has been here during part of tne summer.
felt that it was useless to force her to the
of the cabinet, but that the meeting was
utmost limit at the
risk of a probable
Go and hear Hon. Chas. E. Littlefield
devoted to the progress of the exchanges
The Iowa, at City Hall tonight.
mishap to the machinery.
with the powers,
As a result of these
which is the only battleship which has so
exchanges the policy of this government
far exceeded the speed of the Alabama,
MAINE TOWNS.
is being formulated and at the meeting
made 17.04 knots, and tha speed premium
this afternoon the text of a memorandum
paid on her by the departments amounted
embodying the views of the United
Item* of Intercut Gathered by Our Local
to f217,420.
which is being prepared for transStates,
Coy
respondents.
The Navy Department today finally
mission to the foreign governments will
the
accepted
battleship Kearsarge, which
be formally considered, This communicahas been in commission for some months.
NEW
GLOUCESTER.
tion is said to contain the suggestions
This will net the builders §63,000 heretoNew Gloucester, August 29.—There Is which the United States will return to
fore held back In accordance 'with the a movement on
foot to have a monument the replies received by this government to
law, pending the final acceptance of the erected on the site of the old block-house, its former communications.
vessel.
and to set apart a certain space of ground
about it as a park. It would be a very
MACHADODORP OCCUPIED.
BRESCI SENTENCED.
interesting landmark, and valuable hisLondon, August 29.—Lorcl Roberts’ retorically. Mr. George Penney, of Meunder date of Belfast, August 28,
Milan, August 29.—The trial of Bresci] chanic Falls, a former resident of the ports,
as follows:
the anarchist, who, July 29, shot and
is
town,
greatly interested in this mat“Buller’s advance occupied Maohadodorp
killed King Humbert of Italy, at
Monza, ter, and made a model of the old block- ! this afternoon. The
enemy made a very
while His Majesty was
returning from a house, as it was supposed to be, whioh is
stand and retired
northward folpoor
astic
gymn
exhibition, opened Here today. on exhibition in the Public
Library.
lowed by Dundonald’s mounted troops,
While the Indictment, which was
very
Mr. Albert D. True_has accepted a po- who could not
proceed beyond Helvetia,
toijg, was being read, Bresci was appar- sition as
principal of Blue Hill acade- on account of the difficult nature of the
ently unmoved and scanned the faces of
my, and will commence his new duties country, and the enemy
taking a position
the audience without any signs of fear
early in September.
too strong to be dislodged by the mountor effrontery.
ed troops. It appears that Buller's casuPARSONSFIELD.
The indictment showed that the assasalties were very few.
East Parsonslield,
August 29.—Mr.
sin indulged In incessant
target prac- and Mrs. George Chadbourne were called
“French contlnuel the movement totice and that he prepared bullets so as to East Baldwin last
Wednesday by the day as far as Elandsfontein from which
bo render them more dangerous,
death of Mrs.
Chadbourne’s sister, Miss
he turned the enemy out with no diffiAlmida
The witnesses were then
Sanborn, who died at the
introduced. residenceLibby
of her father, Mr. Simeon San- culty. The latter retired very rapidly,
There were 11 for the prosecution and
born, at East Baldwin, last Tuesday, leaving cooked food behind.”
Eive for the defence.
August 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wentworth of Boston
The
examination of Bresci followed.
KENT’S HILL SCHOOL OPENED.
visited their cousin, Mrs. Emily ChauHe deolared he decided to kill
King Hum- born, last Wednesday.
Maine
Winthrop,
August 29.—The
bert after the events in Milan and
Prof. Cyrus Brackett, of Princeton, N.
and Female College
Sicily,
Wesleyan
Seminary
is the guest of his sister, Miss Emily
J.,
‘to avenge the misery of the
at Kent’s Hill was re-opened today with
people and Brackett,
He

added:
ny own.”
‘*X acted without advice or accomplices.’*
Bresci
at the olosa of the
trial, was
oronounoed guilty,
and was sentenced
;o imprisonment for life.
Bresci escaped with life
imprisonment,
< is that penalty is
the most severe which
;an be imposed under the
laws of

Witb-cash

purchasing, we shall be ia better
margin than ever before. To
make the cash payment easy, we shall inaugurate a plan of
pay.
ments by coupons, that is used successfully in other cities.
It ig
very simple and something after the style of mileage books

inspection

cffmusio.

Services To Be Resumod at Uni-

GORHAM.

We shall close all book accounts and do only a
strictly cash
business after that date, Our motto has always been, small
pro.
fits on individual sales; that you have been benefited
by this
method, you as well as we ourselves know. After September
1st with

29.—Belle Isle
invaded
by the Pythian army in
full torce today.
The Knights left the encampment on
bhe east boulevard and marched across
the
long bridge leading to the island
park, where the biennial inspection and

was
formation
two
completed
long lines of troops
stretched from end to end of the great
Held,the artillery and cavalry on the left,

Elm street.

Coming Republican Rally and

P.

was

Atter the

miscellaneous.

September 1st,

Review Uni-

of

3r.

Badly Kicked by

few days at Kennebunkport.
The young child of Mr. Ibid Mrs. 3A O.
Worth is dangerously ill at their
home
on

and

Rank, K.

_miscellaneous,_

Detroit, Mich., August

Fred

from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

You don’t have to go to

Inspection
form

entertaining

bottle of

Palmar’s Lotion 9

AT BELLE ISLE.

WESTBROOK.

Mies Bessie Connell of Atlantic avenue,
has returned from a few weeks In Boston.
Mr. Geo. Waterhouse, Elm street, Is

(lure Your Piles.

FREE.

I have nothing to sell but will gladly direct
sufferers from Piles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
cure.
I was cured without pain, and without
the use of a knife, and without interruption ot
my business duties. Mend me your address and
enclose stamp.
Trltlers please not apply as 1
wish only to help those who are suffering needlessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. 8. Box.
226,Lewiston. Me.

Mrs.
ap-

Arnioa Saive to great
her head and face, and writes
its quick cure exceeded all her hopes.
It works wonders in Sores, Bruises, Skin
Eruptions, Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Piles.
25o.
Cure guaranteed by H.
P.
S
Goold, 577 Congress street, druggist.
sores on

MECHANICAL Massage, rooms at 778 Congross

I

street.

It cures

nouratgla,

rheu-

matism and nervous diseases of all kinds.
aug29 4

1804—HEBRON

ACJOEMY-190II

Coeducational,
quiet, healthful
special lilting school lor Colby College; rig1'
at
cortitioathm
Brown, Wellesley and
>
splendid academy budding and gymnasi
hath, steam heated and up to date in every
"
sped; Sturievant Home the finest girls
haini
tory in New England, steam heat,
ro
every floor, electric lights, etc,: board,
v
S->-5U
dormitory
hcai atm lights In this
week, catalogue free. Address
\V. K.

SAKOKNT,

Prim

Hebron,
Knit Trim Opens Tnenllny,
11, 1UOO.

——

not only on an Issue that was
urloii deep In 18VM), but also
on an
Issue
In 1864. The Demc oral
cratlu platform of that
year Insisted that
t
»AUd promised
J"‘“ a
c essatlon ^Ur
If a Democratic President
were
e looted,
called
lhey
Lincoln an einperr,
Ann then Lee
aurrend3red and this
ms a union
again, liuw does this luou
eho or 1Sm sound i For this
is Bryan is in
oday. Not alone the disabled dollar of
our years
but
the
ago,
disabled spirit
md patriotism of
thirty-six years ago.
And still the Democratic
party is aski ng for votes,
asking for payor. Not
iow.
Not while Bryan aid Aguinaldo

t'wo b*irltft ttfep
IH1/11

•

Enthusiastic Meeting at j
!
Sebago Lake.
—--—

ira

Crisp Outline
fepiUieau Bactrine.

Hr, tiHirsoH's

«t

running*

u*un

tu

me iui or

maine Co sneak

years ago, hoping
Iff1^’ourtho
lie tetste,
Democratic

to

curry
party put a
Maine man on the ticket, anti he couldn't
:arry his own family.
The danger is no less now. For here
<
-->
and Dry a a ism again; here is
l5B
t he
Chicago platform with a Kansas
-Mty arrangement; tho Attgeld doctrine
with a iiilman
interpretation; the momce of 1896, with 190o
additions; the old
;hreat of Bryan in the Wnite House and
;he rest of us in the
poor house
And still here is the some
hope. For
ircre are McKinley and the
Republican
here
is America greater than ever
party ;
before, in the eyes of the world, better
still, in the eyes of America herself; and
nere are the American
people, successful,
Fairbanks and
-atlsfled, content. They wiil not want
when there is plenty. They will not
plunge into certain peril when prosperiman Foss the Other
ty is theirs hut for the voting. They will
not waver when the
integrity and splendor of the republic are at stake.
Hon. Edward Pay sou Brown of New
\ ork was the second
He said
speaker.
Tto Republican mass meeting at Se- in port: “This country today Is prosperwas a ous.
afternoon
We were prosperous in 1893, there is
b^o Late yesterday
rousing, enthusiastic anti well attended no doubt about that.
Alter 1893 we
Bapnbiic&n gathering of the old fushioned had a Democratic administration but
*Ejk. 'it* day was a delightful one for were we prosperous? Bet us look. When
Cleveland
i gitJterlng of this kind and the farmers Mr.
went into office in 1898
oJStendlsh. Sebago aud the neighboring we had about 70 millions of people.
Of
large* numbers. this number there were twenty-two milluffBS were present lu
and for lions of wage earners.
There were four able
They were earnares hoars the large crowd listened to ing on an average of $1.65 a day and if
a**hxiucnfc arguments lu behalf or the you wish to now how much they earned
Its policy.
These multiply 23 millions by $1.65. When Mr.
iflHinlatratlan and
apiSt<rs were Mr Walter C. Emerson of Cleveland took the office in 1833 the WilHe did son bill came. What
Portland, who opened the ball.
happened? Accordset consume much time hut in a few ing to Mr. Gomper's figures five millions
aim sentences be placed the He publican were out oX employment and forty per
aectrino before the audience so that It cent of the remainder were
working for
be
misunderstood
and he reduced wages.
coski not
Over eleven billions of
»w»l*'Bt*d the enthusiasm which oontln* dollars which were earned in a Republiu*d through the afternoon, lion. Edward can administration wsre lost. It was not
Pajwa Brown of New York gave to his the wage earners alone who suffered. The

d^ryan

E, p.

Brown's

Views

Of Business Man.

Congress-

Senator

Speakers.

speakers®

ham * an ablr and exhaustive

review of
tit# campaign from the standp. Int of the
He seemed a
pnrileai boslnees man.
his speech the
tend of Statistics and
bag***'. of the afternoon, was one of ab-

farmers suffered
also.
Why did they
suffer? It was because five millions
of
men and their families had less money
to buy food and they had less to eat. The
average consumption of wheat fell off to
Senator Charles E. 175 millions of busnels and the result
orting mtereat.
Fsirbaaks of Indiana was the third to was that with a production of 4C0 mil9*k. Ua Is a handsome man over six lions, 175 millions were not bought and
test till aud with a rich powerful voice the price of wheat fell.
It was not wheat
icd * commanding presence.
That be Is alone which fell off In price. Corn also
etoqueni. a deep Lninker ami a man of fell off because twenty-five per cent of
Eark among men his address yesterday the corn raised were thrown back on the
was OQriVinclng proof.
The last speaker
at the riternoon was Congressman George
Edmund Foss of Illinois.
He spoke after

fanners.
And wheat and corn are the
last things that men give up
“After the terrible disaster the election

•11 had

apparently been oovered by the of Cleveland which cost more to this
noosed I ng speakers but by his wit, his country than
the civil war, we looked
The
eloquence ami hts deep and far reaching around to see what could be done.
fotee he held the closest attention of his great men of tho Republicans went to
JriMors ami the impression he mads on work and nominated the foremost protecthe audience was one which It will take tionists in the United States. They promAn amusing In- ised that if he were elected he would re*any moons to efface.
cident of the afternoon was a middle aged enact the bign protective tariff measure.
the arguments
o! tbs altwnwBSi with eloae attention. At
the conclusion of the spe aking he said to

man who

|

had listened to

Tho
What was the result at hi* •loatiou
law was passed in January, 1898, and at
that
time
there
wasn't a man who

This
Senator Fairbanks: ‘I am a convert to wanted work who couldn’t get it.
I have is no fairy tale. These are facts. We In1 bellsve In It.
this doctrine.
dolheard both skies of the story now and I creased our exports by millions of
I did vote lars. In 1896 Mr. Carlisle, the Democratic
can't vote for Bryan although
for him four years ago.
Many other men
right here are going to do the same thing

secretary of the treasury, told us that the
amount
of gold in the United
States was not over $350,COO. In 1100 Mr.
too.'*
The meeting was called to order about Gage tells us that there is over a thousWe
half past two o'clock by Orville S. San- and millions of gold in this country.
He made no have gotten irom abroad more gold by
hors of south Stamlish.
Intro- 210 millions than we had before. We have
attempt at a speech but simply
duced the first speaker of the afternoon, more gold today in this country than
Mr. Walter C. Emerson, of Portland, who any country in the world excepting England.
“This is the record

■rid:
Mr. KMEHSON’S SPEECH.

They tell

as roiiows:

as

Democratic organization and supporting
Mr. Bryan in this campaign.
Did you
ever sea
such a beautiful ploture of
home-made, Democratic, Richard Croker
simplicity? The Democratic party had
eight years of opportunity and never put
1b the statutes a single line of legislation

against trusts.
passed by n

The anti-trust

law

was

Republican Congress and
signed by a Republican President. If
there is anything bad In trusts—and
there probably is—we shall have to look
to the Republican
purty for relief. That
settles the trust issue.
If this wasn’t a 52 oent country in 18W,
it isn't a 48 cent country now.
That settips ths silver issue.
The Democratic party contracted this
habit of hauling down flags in Hawaii.
At the same time it got the idea that this
was a paramount
performance. For it
was a paramount, commissioner,
appointed by a Democratic
President, who did
the hauling.
You know what happened
afterwards And now the same party
ht&kwi the paramount issue of a l’reslwtitla] campaign the hauling down of
the flag in the Philippine islands, and
it It difficult to find out whether It has a
against the flag or the Filipinos
pudge
It seems to he a
question open to discussion, whether or not the constitution follows the tiag. Trade may or may not follow the flag. Hut somehow there is a
wen grounded idea throughout t he world
that tow and order follow the American
“*8. and that the American flag stays
Until law and order are
establish ad.
that settles the question of Imperialism.
And there are very few speakers who
would settle so quickly all the Issues of
a national
campaign ^nst for travelling
expenses aud no hope of office.
Mr, Bryan Is a handsome man with a
Snot voice, but he never did anything.
™ to
very eloquent, but he has ho arts of
oratory to offsec the busy hum of machinery, no skill to overcome the argument of plenty of work at good wages,
ho theories
that will stand against, the
cctuai state of affairs. He is no longer
dinner
h]prophet to his man with the
for now it is the dinner pall with
ihtj dinner.
He Is a merchant of meta
Poor and maxim. To him rhetoric is
^Alesinanshlp, an epigram Is business,
prophesying things that never come
true—that never can come true—this to
tbe aclminlstratl°n of
public

IJwi,

affair**

His party la not only the
hauling
hown party, but the tearlnsr down
party.
1 tore
down the business of the country
the administration of the best
"TOiQCrats, and now the worst I )en lois the party
th ,*are Sfe^IDg power
mat never learns
anything for it is light-

jmder

of this admlnistra-

tinn

spoke in part
that the Republican tariff
\N e out Ice here
is the mother of trusts.
la Maine, literally, it is landed in the
cfqr of New York at a cost of not more
than a dollar and a half a ton.
The Ice
trust makes the people pay
at the rate
of twelve dollars a ton. The ice trust Is a
child of the greatest trust in all the
And
world, Tammany Hall
nobody
ever heard that the Republican
tariff
was the mother of Tammany Hall. It is a
asr, Emerson

entire

“Do you want prosperity? If you do
there ia but one recipe for it and that is
If you want adto vote for McKinley.
versity and short rations vote for Dryan.
He threatens every existing law and in
addition threatens to plunge this country
into war with the nations of the earth.
If he is elected he threatens to withdraw
the 20,000 men from the Philippines, In
the city of Manila there are representatives of twenty great nations. If the
American troops are withdrawn these
white people will be killed and If they
killed because

are

we

have

withdrawn

troops this country will be held responsible for it.”
The speaker went on"to show that this
statement was true, and also proved by
well known facts that Aguinaldo Is today
In correspondence with Dryan. He also
our

went on to describe the new doctrine of
the Democratic party and greatly to the
amusement of the hearers went on to desorloo
Dryan’a book and when he had
finished showing how Dryan in this book
had
bean
compared with Moses 'and
Altgeld with Solon ho asked: “Do you
think a man who would write such a
of the United
book should be President
There were cries of “No, no”
States?”
all over the large audience.
The speaker then went on to say that
the
policy had given this
expansion
co tin try an
opportunity to sell goods to
Asia. The amount sold there was three
in the
cents per capita for every person
He went on to show how
steel rails and locomotives
to Kussla, to Egypt and all over the
If we haven’t a market for our
world.
and goods outside of this coun-

United States.

we

have sold

products
try we will have to curtail their

production and then we have hard times.
The speaker In an interesting manner
went on to tell how this foreign demand
for manufactured goods had stimulated
our
Last year we increased
business.
commerce by millions of dollars.

foreign

Imports
smallest percentage of
known consisted of necessities and
the largest percentage ever known was
for raw material to be manufactured Into
our

The

ever

comgoods by our working people. Our
milmerce has increased seven hundred
lions a year during McKinley’s administration
The Democratic doctrine that if you
don’t buy the goods of a foreign country
has been exthey will not buy yours
The speaker went on to show
ploded.
are selling machinhow our machinists

0ry

to

all

the

world.

*

I want you to

mark one thing,*' he
said, “the nation
whloh Invents, makes and sells automatic machinery will
always have the prestige over the country which buys that
automatic machinery and works its
people twelve hours a day. *'
Ho said that labor
agitators were saying that if we keep the Philippines the
laborers over there would come over here

rest?
On the shoulders of Mr. Bryan.
If you were right, Mr. Bryan In the ratification of the treaty how can you now
criticize the administration? The greatest
question of all is the election of McKinwhose
return to the White House
ley
means four more years of
full dinner

ever

pails,

prosperity, patriotism and a continuance of existing conditions.
and displace all of our laborers.
Senator
i'airban ks
Why 1
was loudly apwould bet all I have in the
world that plauded at the conclusion of his brief
there Isn't a
native
Filipino in all of speeoh.
tnose m Islands who can run a
unriumu Jk' udo vvua nit) lUhl
mowing
fcpOfcUvei:.

against trusts and every Democratic Representative voted against it excepting live.
They have never done one thing for
trusts and they have had two adminlstracions lu the past sixteen years.”
The speaker also showed how the Dem-

Ho said that out in Illinois they hurt an
interest in Maine. In 1860 Abraham Linson ot Illinois, was
coln, the greatest
nominated
for the
Presidency and
Maine’s great
son, Hannibal Hamlen,
was by his side In that campaign.
And
again when your matchless son, James
G. Blaine (applause) was a candidate for
the Presidency Illinois's
beloved
son,

ocrats had to Issue bonis to pay the bills
of the government, while the Republican
Dingley law produced a surplus in time
of war. The Republican party has passed

machine or a reaper.
to use a shovel on a

Thej him oe able
raUrotui after they
get acq sainted with It but tnat’s all.
The speaker In the course of his
argument said that awhile ago he was
speakIn
Vermont when a clergyman told
ing
him he was talking too much commer-

cialism. He said that the thing to think
of was all the
souls to be saved in the
Philippine islands. The speaker said that
one good shirt would do more to civilize
a bilipinoman than all the
ministers In
the world and that commercialism Is the
first thing to be considered and the saving of souls will come afterwards.
Are we qualified to enter into this commercial war? Yes, we have fcthe gold, the
Inventive genius, the monopoly on the

production of coal,

and steel.
Mr. Brown went on to show that
England produced In 1879, 46 per cent of Iron
ana steel and we produced
16
per cent
In 1898 England produced thirty per cent
and we produced thirty-three
per cent,
in 1910 according to the estimates of
iron

eminent staticticians

we will be producing fifty-three per cent of the iron and
steel and England less than sixteen per
cent. Then we shall have eight millions
of iron and steel to export,

“Now

I am

telling

you

all

of these

John

A.

done against trusts?
They have
talked but the Republican party has
passed the only laws against trusts that
have ever been passed.
The Republican

party passed the Sherman anti-trust law,
the Inter-state commerce law and also la
the last Congress Introduced a resolution

any country in the world. The Republiparty has also extended the national
bank law. Every department of government has been conducted on honest and
able lines.
Would you be williug to see
such man as Altgeld, Lentz and George
can

was

its fa 1th in the Declaration of Independence. Out in Nebraska the other day
Mr. Bryan said: “The Republican party
doesn't assert its faith in the Decimation
of Independence.” No Mr. Bryan, thank
serts

Erad Williams in the cabinet ?
The Republican party never struck [.the
shackles off ten millions of slaves to put
them on an equal number of people in
the
islands of the sea. We haven’t an-

God,the Republican party doesn’t have to
do that. I'm glad that the Democratic
party Is catching up with the middle of
the procession and that
they are going
to begin the new century right.
In this
Democratic platform you will find that
they are “holding with the Supreme

IN AUBURN.

|
|

j

two-thirds to ratify this treaty in the
Senate, It was in danger of defeat. The
Democratic party held the veto
power.
We had to have the aid of the Demooratio
party to ratify the treaty. Weeks went by
and Anally the treaty was ratified by Mr.
him it
Without
influence.
Bryan's
wouldn't have been ratified by one vote.
Now let us see In what position he is.
He says that In the ratihcation of the
treaty was laid the foundation of imperialism. Was it true that the ratification of the treaty jeopardizes the perpetuity of this republic? If it is so then on
whose shoulders does the responsibility

it in this country today.
The speaker went on

to say:
“Mr.
You said
we didn’t
have free silver we would have to close
our free school houses but since McKinley was elected we have been building
more school houses In Illinois than ever

Bryan you are a great prophet.
at Monmouth, Illinois, that if

He prophesied that silver and
before.
wheat were Siamese twins and that if
fell the other would fall boo. But
one
ever since Bryan’s defeat wheat has been
higher than it ever was before, None of
have ever come true and
The greatest trust we
will.
ever had in this country was the DemoIt was trust for
cratic trust in 1892,
everything because no one had any money
his

they

prophecies
never

and had to get trusted.

What have they

of the

Issues

on

Day,

He Followed the Line of South Berwick Speech.

A CHILD HORRIBLY BURNED

E. C-

Swett

Was

the

Little

appoint-

the regular army
retirement of Gen. Joseph
the
upon
Wheeler. It is stated at the war deportthe distinguished
services
ment that
has rendered in
Gen.
Chaffee
which
China entitled him to this consideration.
ed

brigadier-general

in

Wheeler
will retire September 3.
Gen. Chaffee will continue to hold the
General
of volunteers
rank of Major
while in command of the troops in China.
Gen.

TORONTO WANTS A CHANGE.
"

Toronto, Out., August 29.—An effort
will be made by the Toronto base ball
management to get into the American
association next year. The owners of the
local club want to get out of the Eastern
as they bell ?ve it is going baok.
are anxThe Buffalo and Detroit clubs

League

Torontos make t he
to have the
ious
change and it is believed here it would
be a good thing for all concerned.

Boy

Said to Have Set Clothes

Fire With

Other

Enthusiastic

An

Gathering

Last

Republican
Evening.

children.
The neighbors say that a boy
about 7 years old, was playing with some
matcnes.
He is said to have deliberately set lire to’the dress of the little chili
and before those who were
watching the
children at their play realized what was
taking place the little girl was enveloped
in flames.
A Hebrew peddler, who is
called “Jack,” but whose last name no
one seemed to know, was
passing at the
time. With great agility and presence of
mind ha
jumped from his team and

Swett spoke, in part, as follows:

wrapping his coat about the little girl

E. C. SWETT'S SPEECH.

succeeded in extinguishing the flames.
The child was found to be badly burned
on the left side as far as the
armpit, and
her face
was also
badly burned. Dr.
Driscoll was called to attend the case. It
is feared that it may result fatally.,

We are living In the commercial age of
the world. Of all the material interests
of the nations of the earth, the commercial interest is the most important.
Up
to 1870 our domestic affaii-H largely commanded our attention ta the exclusion of
outside matters.
successful
Until the
termination of our Civil War, it was not
determined
whether
the
United
certainly
States was a nation or a confederacy of
independent stateB. The triumph of the
Union arms settled that question Unaily
and from that period we date the most
wonderful chapter of progress In the
world's history.
For a time our farmers, miners ana
manufacturers looked upon tne “home
market” as their bounded universe, and
it was wisely protected and reserved for
their development; but our farms and
mines, our mills and factories have expanded and multiplied beyond the increase of our papulation, until our products are largely in excess of our requirements and we must have an outside market for our surplus or shut down
some portion of our mines and factories
and allow som9 portion of our agricultural distriofs toiie waste. No intelligent
American will deliberate for a moment
over such an alternative. We had enough
or closed mines and factories, of western
farmers burning corn ror fuel and men
seeking employment during the Cleveland administration, to last the country
for a generation at least.
Vn/vian/l

UatmionTT

Rnciofa

Vnatmo

o

DETENTION
French

LI HUNG.

Reaffirm

Truth

at

Paris, August 89.—The officials of the
ministry of marine here were shown today the despatch from Washington in
which
It is declared that the opinion
there that the despatch from
prevails
Admiral Courrejolles,
announcing the
Intention of the

admiral to detain
Li
untB the diplomats have
consented to open negotiations with the
Chinese referred to a situation which
existed some time ago when Hi Hung
Chang first announced his Intention of
The French officials
starting north,
declare the news is not old and that thsre
is no question as to the correctness of the
wording of the despatch. But, they add,
that they themselves are
unable to say
from the despatch what is the present position of Li Hung Chang whether he is
detained on board ship or whether the admirals Intend to detain him when he ar-

Hung

nH

European nations, long

Erogress

Chang

rives at Takn.
HAN A BOND DISTANCE.
A

horse belonging to a man named
Clark at
Wcoclfords, ran away about 7
o’clock last night, going down Stevens
avenue to Congress street and then down
Congress street to Preble where he was
Bonner
He had
stopped
by Officer
smashed the carriage into pieces on the
way and arrived at Preble street with
only one of the front wheels and a thill
left. No one was injured.
Hon. Charles F. BIbby of Portland was
elected one of the members of the general
council of the American Bar Association at Saratoga.
Dr.
John F.
Hoche of Springfield,

Mass., and Dr. St J. Keenan of Cambeen visiting
bridge, Mass., who have
Dr. D. Bouis Donovan of this city for the
past few day& leave today for the Thousand Islands.
WATSON COMING HOME.

Washington, August 29.—Admiral Watson

aboard

the
this

Baltimore,

left

Greenock,

morning, bound home.
The admiral has been proceeding leisurely homeward since he was detached from
the command of the Asiatic station and
the Baltimore is scheduled to arrive in
New York on the 10th of September.

Scotland,

FRANK FOSTER

THE ORATOR.

Lewiston, August 29.—Hon. Frank K.
Foster of Boston, Mass., spoke to a large
and
enthusiastic audience at a Democratic i*ally In City hall this evening.
Mr, Foster’s remarks were on the 58 h
hour law and government by injunction.
He denied the claim
made by
Mr.
Littleiield that the Republicans had enacted all the labor legislation in Maine.
He paid his respects to Mark Hanna
and also cited authorities for his content ion against government by injunction.
Hon. Frank A
introduced
Morey
the speaker and defended the doings of
the commission which put in the ext enslon of the water system.
LOCKE

FAMILY REUNION.

descendants of Captain John Locke,
their immigrant ancestor, will hold their
annual reunion in the town hall at Rye,.
N. II., tomorrow. Electrics from Portsmouth ani Hampton pass the door.

£The

greater.

The quickest time now possible for
malls from London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and other European capitals to Shanghai and the East, by the Suez route, in
thirty-two days. But the quickest route
to
for mails from European capitals
Japan, China and the East, Is not now
by the Suez route, but across the Atlan
tie ocean to New
York, across the
American continent to San Francisco
and thence across the Pacific ocean. London mails average to reach New York is
seven days; New York mails reach San
Francisco in four days and three hours
and seventeen knot steamers cross from
Shanghai in sixteen days, making a
three
total of twenty-seven days and
hours or a saving of five days over the
route.
Suez
Now just incidentally, what nation do
fastest
you suppose has the largest and
line of steamers on the Pacific ocean tolittle
that
wonderful
empire
day? Why
of Japan. A steamer like the St, Paul
of the trans-Atlantic American line could
cross from San Francisco to Shanghai in
about ten days, as against about fifty to
sixty days from London,
Liverpool,
Hamburg and Bremen.
Now when we consider the fact that
China alone contains over 400,000,000 of
people and that in that section bordering
the
upon and readily accessible from
Pnilipplnes are 800,000,000, or more than
half the peculation of the earth, we begin to realize the importance of this matter to every merchant,
manufacturer,

Officials

OF

Story.

ago realized
Eastern commerce
the necessity of an
and for years a struggle has been in
among them for the great marets of China and the Orient.
By geographical position, by general similarity
of climate, by nearness and by the extent
and nature of our products, the people of
the United States should be the greatest
beneficiaries of this
In
development.
rerace and habits
China strongly
sembles Japan, that wonderful empire
opened to the commerce of the world by
our own Commodore Perry as recently
as 1854; and whose rapid progress in material pursuits has been the marvel of the
world. China with ten times the population and thirty times the area of Japan
will as much excel her in development.
What we needed In the United States,
was an awakening of sentiment that
shouli make Asia and tne Orient a real
thing to the American manufacturer,
miner, farmer and mechanic, that is to
say, something in which he had an immediate Interest, and as in Perry:s victory at Yokohoma in 1854, it came in the
flash and echoed across the Pacific in the
report of Dewey’s guns at Manila.
Profitable commerce depends largely
and facility
of
upon time, distance
transportation. This is the era of steam
The
old
and electricity.
sailing ships
passed away with the stage coach; but
while Europe had long looked with speculative eyes t'o the commerce of China
and the Orient, it was not until the
opening of the Suez canal that profitable
trade by steamships between Europe and
China was possible, for the reason that
steamers must carry coal for the entire
voyage around the Continent of Africa,
leaving little or no space for freight
earning cargo. The opening of the Suez
acnal, shortened the voyage by more than
ten thousand miles and afforded seve ral
opportunities for re-coaling, thus permitting space for freight earning cargo.
The distance by way of the Suez canal
from Londo n or Liverpool to Hongkong
and Manila Is something more than ten
direct
distance
thousaud miles. The
from San Francisco to Hongkong and
Manila is about six thousand miles, or
four thousand miles In our favor. The
distance from London to Shanghai, by
way of Suez canal, is more than eleven
thousand miles. The direct distance from
San Francisco to Shanghai Is 5550 miles,
nearly 5001) miles in our favor or about
one half.
The distance from London to the principal Japanese port of Yokohama, by way
of Suez canal, is nearly 12,000 miles
The direct distance from San Francisco
to Yokohama is 4504 miles, a difference
of more than 7,000 miles in our favor.
If we make the comparison between the
continental ports of Antwerp and Amsterdam, or the great German ports of
Hamburg and Bremen, our advantage Is
even

as

Match.

The little daughter of .fames Bassett,
who has just moved into the
house at
the corner of Oxford
and
Anderson
was seriously if
streets,
not fatally
about 0 o’clock yesterday afterburned,
noon, The little girl is about a
year and
a half old and was
playing on the sidewalk near
the house with some other

A large and enthusiastic meeting was
held
at Bridgton last evening.
The
speakers were Senator Eugene Hale and
Mr. E. C. Swett of Portland. Senator
Hale followed the lines of the speech he
delivered at South Berwick on Tuesday
night, an abstract of which was printed
in Wednesday’s
PRESS.
Mr. E. C.

other

a

Speaker.

Bryan

[SPECIAL TO TUB PHESS.]
we do mean to sell them and the millions other
“paramount” issue, Mr. Bryan Is
of the East our goods, ami to have them
Lewiston, August 29.—The Republicans
very solioitlous about the brown men over
carried to the East in American ships. in the
Philippines but he isn't worrying of Aubnrn held an enthusiastic rally in
Now what does this mean to the farmers much about the black race down South. Auburn hall this evening. N. W. Harris
In Maine? It means that more men will Yes in one sense we are
! called the meeting to order and introimperialists for
be taken away from agriculture to carry we have the
grandest empire in the world duced H. C. Carver, Esq., as the presidon these manufactures and
officer.
The speakers were Hon.
! lng
all of these with every man an emperor of it.
Willard Howland and Chas. H. Llchman
people must be fed and you farmers here
Talk
about
Imperialism,
Why Mr.
of New Jersey.
Musio was furnished
In Maine will help to feet! them. Expan- Bryan four years ago your
party was try- |
sion means the development of our shiping to boost Queen Lil into the throne of by the Brigade band of Lewiston and
ping, our manufactures, the Increase of the Hawaiian islands. Did Jefferson ask | Auburn Drum corps. The Auburn Meour wealth and it means something else. the consent of the
when he j Kin ley and Roosevelt clubs composed
governed
It means a decrease in the amount of bought
Did Mr. Bryan’s of about 50 young Republicans, attended
Louisiana?
agricultural
foreign
products which patron saint ask the oonsent of the gov- In a body.
we have been Importing.
We can raise erned of that territory? No, he took it
THE NEW STEAM LAUNCH.
everything we are now buying excepting without asking the oonsent of the govThe Alco-vapor launch secured for the
tea and India rubber In our own colonerned.
The Florldas came to us in the
Custom House service,through the efforts
ies and we can pay for them, not In gold, same way. Under a Democratic adminisof Collector. Moses, assisted by Congressbut In goods of our own production."
tration we took a foreign state, Texas,
man Allen, steamed under her own pow“If Mr. Bryan wants to have the
fiag without the consent of the governed. You er into Portland
In the
pier yesterday.
down In the Philippines I would almost callous land grabbers,
Mr. Bryan, but
the
cutter Woodbury went to
morning
agree to let him if ho would agree lo put look up the records of the Democratic
Klttery navy yard to obtain the launch.
that flag
up over the blacks of North party. All but one of the annexations of
Lieut. Berry, who is an adept with naptha
Carolina and guarantee them the right territory have
been made under Demolaunches, received the vessel from the
of franchise.
1840
Mr.
in
not honest, cratic administrations.
Why
you
Bryans
authorities and navigated it
down to
that’s what is the matter wth him.
tried to get Cuba and
threatened to
where the
cutter
was at
Woodbury
“The Democrats
Who are the land
say we are putting go to war to get it.
anchor. The cutter left Klttery yesterday
Americans In all the offices In Cuba, grabbers? In 1854 President Pierce drew
morning and towed the launch to Spring
That s not true. There are only
18,076 up a treaty to annex Hawaii to this coun- Point
ledge, where Lieut. Berry went
offices In Cuba and only ^t6 of these are try You will find that the land grabbers
aboard, got up power and brought it into
filled with Americans and thereat are have been the Democratic party.
the dock.
Then you hotvr a good deal about greed
filled with Cubans.”
Today Lieut. Berry will take the boat
Mr.
Brown
closed
The
what
this
commercialism.
American
and
by
peo- j
|
telling
out on a trial spin.
Is
there
has
done
for
are
natural
born
traders
Cuba
and
Porto pie
country
The launch is a;beauty, being 26 feet in
liico and what it means to do and urged anything wrong about greedy commerwith 9 feet beam, and 3 feet
in
length,
the Republicans of Maine to roll up an cialism? Let us look into Democratic hisdepth. She is built of cedar, with maold fashioned majority in this stat9 on tory. Thomas Jefferson annexed Louis
hogany trimmings. The cedar part of the
A
tana which he bought from France.
[September 10th.
is painted in a lead color.
launch
The
great many people lived up above Louisx au uuuao ua
iuuiuuo
uuu
is highly finished in brass,
machinery
His reception was a nand- iana along the Mississippi and we had to and is located in the stern.
nest speaker.
The wheal
He said he had always ad- have a right of deposit on the Gulf of for
some one
navigating the bell-pnlls for signaling
Jefferson
for
them.
wanted
to
Mexico
We have admired the State of Maine.
the man running the machinery, are lomired your statesmanship. I don’t jcnow buy the island of Orleans of Napoleon. cated in the bow.
The
launch is very
of any state which has been so conspicu- He said that if he couldn't buy this Is- roomy, having
accommodations for 25
he
would
make
an alliFrance
land
from
ous as has Maine. He said that this state
people. Under the seats are four tanks,
ance witn England If it was necessary to
on the
has more
influence
The motive power is
political
wo on each side.
isit. Napoleon wouldn't sell this
thought of the country than any state in get
steam, wood alcohol being used In the
we had to take all of
but
the country. He paid a glowing tribute land alone
place of water, while kerosene takes the
Jefferson did this
to get it.
to Blaine, whom he said was cheated out Louisiana
The tank for
place of coal for fuel.
He
did
in
the
of
trade.
it
benefit
for
the
of the Presidency by the great leader of
the alcohol Is in the bow. The boat can
of what Mr. Bryan calls greedy
the trusts, Ulchard Broker of New York. spirit
speed about eight kaot3 an hour It set s
There is no one who can treat with the commercialism.
very lightly on the water, but is considnull
DUO JL/WUUUinUlU
UUtJO
Jjryckll
ered staunch.
imperalist Issue who isn t a master of
the
It
is
populistic, anarchistic,
and ridicule.
It Isn't an honest party.
satire
jLiib xauncn win oe usea ior me oasiom
He said pugilistic, anything yon like, party. The House ollioials in boarding vessels. For
It is meant to deceive.
issue.
new Democracy is not the Democracy of
that Stevenson had no place with Bryan
the present it will be housed in a floating
if Jefferson could be
It should be the oil days and
on the Democratic ticket.
boat house. Today the tug Ben Hur will
he
wouldn’t
the
called today
recognize
tow this floating boat house from MackAguinaldo. In 1892 Stevenson said that
Jefferson was the
of today,
there was but one Issue and that was Democracy
This floating Jhouse beworth island.
President to stop the coinage of the
It Is dead and buried now. In first
the tariff.
longs to Hon. James P. Baxter, and he
He found the only way to
dollar.
silver
That
has tendered its use until the permanent
1896 another issue was invented.
these two metals was to take
issue was defeated. Why did they wish yoke up
place is ready. The temporary quarters
the old staid horse of gold and hltoh up
will be at the head of the dock between
to abandon the free silver issue? Because
beside him the frolic king horse of silver Custom House wharf and Portland
pier.
everything they had prophesied about
and these two steeds have driven the
This
launch belonged to the'yacht
free silver had been proven false and to
the
of national progress along
chariot
owned by Senator Hanna,
Comanche,
go to the people with that meant defeat.
who at the outbreak of the Spanish war
I have an inade- great highway.
What is Imperialism?
turned over the whole outfit to the navy.
There isn’t a single proposition in that
quate idea, They thought it sounded
As the navy uses only steam launches
which
Thomas this launch was not
platform
like a tierce word. They knew the great Democratic
placed In service.
if
he
were
back
would
Jefferson
hated
recognize
Many parties were desirous of purchasing
race
human
the
heart of
imperialher while she was at Portsmouth out the
ism. They knew there was a large foreign here today
government decided to turn it over to
In Jefferson’s time they had a standing Collector Moses,
element throughly loyal to the American
principle whom they thought they could army. It was one soldier for every 1310
H. G. BIRD DEAD.
England has a soldier for every
fool. There Is no party In favor of Im- people.
before the Spanish war
perialism and the Kansas City platform 175 men. In 1898
Rockland, August 29 —Hanson G.Blrd,
the we had one soldier for every 2500 people.
is an Insult to the intelligence of
well-Known
throughout New England
Thank God in
No one can read the Militarism they talk about.
American people.
years past as a polo manager, died at
of soldiers in the
his home in this city at noon today. Mr.
speech of Bryan without believing that we have ten thousand
(Applause.) There was Bird's death was the result of an accihe is a subtle and crafty politician. He oity of Pekin.
when we might have feared dent
has sought to liken himself to Jefferson a time
which he met with last Sunday,
armios. It was at th9 close of the Civil when he fell from a
and Lincoln on every ocoasion. No wonbuilding at Hewett’s
der he wishes to get into such good com- War. There might have been fear of Island. Mr. Bird was 41 years of age and
But
there
was
no
fearthen.
is survived by a widow and three chilpany. Bryan has stolen the sign of the an empire
Democracy of old Jeffersonian days but of our own boys. They are good citizens dren. He was a member of the firm of
he has not stolen the honesty, integrity today and love their country.
A. J. Bird & Co.
With great eloquence Mr, Foss pictured
or patriotism of that great leader. Jefferwhloh
might have ap- CHAFFEE WILL. SUCCEED WHEELson did not believe In a debased currency the
panorama
ER.
The Republican party peared before General Grant as he was
but Bryan does.
was born not to debase but to make free
lying on his death bed at Mt, MoGregor
Washington,
August 29.—There is no
great leader doubt that Gen. Chaffee will be
We ask for the closest scrutiny of and the last words of the
men.
He was the
“Let us have peace.”
head ofja great army but he did nob want
an einp9ror’s orown and no one wants

Hale

nounced our polloy vet but my friends
this Philippine question will settle Itself.

like a quaok doctor has prescribed without diagnosing the case but
the Republican party like a good doctor
will diagnose the case and then prescribe
court.” But their “holding with the Su- afterwards. Bryanlsm Is the issue In this
court” this year does not offset campaign and
If you
preme
nothing else.
their denunciation of the Supreme court want Bryan and hard times you men of
four
Thank God they have Maine must fail to do your duty In Sepyears ago.
advanoed
on another
great Issue and tember.
this year are “holding with the Supreme
Congressman Foss’s ringing speech
was cheered and brought the meeting to a
court.'T
In 1890
in that cross of gold speech close.

were

Senator

law and [never will it put
currency
“In God we trust
on a dishonest dollar
Our financial credit is higher than

things,’’ he said, “to show you what we
mean by expansion.
We don’t mean to Bryan said that “the silver issue is the
REPUBLICAN RALLY
enslave all the people of those Islands but
paramount issue.” To say we have an-

the acts of this administration. All that
the President could do Was done to avert
When peace came it was negothe war.
tiated
by men of great ability and of
One of these great
great patriotism.
men was your William P. Frye of Maine,
We hadn't the necessary
(Applause.)

and laboring
in the United States,
China with an area but little larger
than that of the United States and 400,000,000 of population, has only 400 miles
of railroad. We have 185,000 mile3, China will build 50,000 miles of railroad
within the next twenty-five years,
What
nation can most readily furnish the material, if given an equal chance? Her foreign trade of $333,000,000 is less than one
dollar per-capita against Japan’s six dollars, Apply Japan's ratio to
China s
population and you have the stupando us
sum of $3,400,000,000,
A careful study
of a map of the world and any reliable
statistical almanac will convince
any
intelligent thinking man that the acquisition of the
is
islands
dePhilippine
stined to prove one or,the greatest ma terial advantages ever bestowed
upon the
United States,
man

a

by his side. (Applause. ) In the Democratic platform you
will read that the Democratic party reasLogan

miner, farmer, mechanic

AT BRIDGTOfll.
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h&fS ii his plaster as'If he feared It
Was- In mourning, aud no'man 4ared to
lgok ills neighbor in the face, ibu pee,
ihey1 were all ashamed o^ being take4
-.v
m.*"Quite So—quite so,” exclaimed Per-
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eefill. ‘'But I really beg your pardop,
you kpow, for being so stupid—ph—eh
■“-dust where do I figure In this affair?”
'‘Why, at the hotel this morning,”
phe replied, “you just happened to
speak almost the identical words to the
clerk that this other man used. He and
my father instantly thought of him,
and they remembered that the detectives who investigated the case at that
time told them that there were two op
more swindlers playing the same triqk
in different parts of the country.
It
struck them that you were one of the

"My father,”' said the stranger, ‘'was a view to buying It for an English syn- —the”—
“Swindlers,” said Perceval calmly.
quite extensively interested in mill dicate.”
“Upon my word!” exclaimed P^/ce“Well, if I must say it, that you were
property in Mapchester, England.”
val.
®ne of the swindlers whp had drifted
He addressed iHis remai’k to the
“The fellow swindled everybody,”
around
clerk of the Jiotel, who sat on a high
^o this town, not knowing that
she continued. “He pretended that his it had beep robbed already.”
chair that belonged
in the bllliai’d
estate Wasn’t quite settled, but that he
j “And what do you think?” asked the
room, but was always in the office
might hear from his lawyers any day. ! young man, looking straight into her
nowadays because without it the clerk He owed for his board at the hotel. He great dark eyes.
could qot reach the top of the new borrowed money of Mr. Jones an<J the
“I think that you aro exactly wbftt
clerk and anybody else that had any you claim to be,” she answered promptstove frith his feet.
The clerk, frlxo had been regarding to lend. Hp got people to cash drafts
that weren’t go6a.
Oh, ho was 'the
the back of the stove with gently affor awhile!
Everybody thought
fectionate interest, began to frown up- rage
he would bring prosperity to the town,
on it.
and atl were anxious to oblige him.
in
said
he
a
was
“Oh, he was,
he?”
And then he went away, and gradually
somewhat unpleasant tone,
It all came out. Mr. Perceval, this town
*;•

would

i.

desert

him in an emergency.
and the doctor an4 the
clerk had their heads together in eai*-

1

Presently L|e
alone

t/y

the stove.

alone from that time, a
quarter past ll, uixtll half past 12,
which was the dinner hour.
In the
He

it,” the stranger hastened
add, “becauso I want to tell you

remained

this

gentleman

But the gentleman was
longer interested in working hours.
He was looking into the fire, the door
of the stove being open, and he had an
eye nearly closed and his head tilted
of the stove.

hall,

presently.
“No,” replied

inquired
HE BESOUGHT HER TO BE FRANK.

ly,

“and that my father and all the rest
of them are just so many big geese.”
died last June.”
“Thank you a thousand times,” he
“Died last June,” the clerk echoed
I Bald, taking her hand. “I shall never
softly.
1
forget this. And now tell me, what
With his feet still on the top of the
i are they going to do about it?”
stove, he slowly thrust his head out
“They’ve telegraphed to Boston for a
man so situated pause and consider.
over his right shoulder until he could
she said almost in a whisBut Englishmen think slowly, and this catch the eye of Dr. Barrows, who re- detective,”
per.
particular Briton seemed not to have moved his gaze from the coals long
Perceval laughed gently.
Then sudsolved his problem when ho rose from enough to exchange a glance.
Then
he spoke of something quite forthe dinner table and walked out Into the clerk drew in his head, somewhat denly
eign to the subject—of the pretty festithe office.
as a turtle does, and at the same time
val the previous evening—and so, conAt the desk he made inquiry for the the doctor resumed his contemplation
versing upon ordinary matters, they
clerk, but that personage had gone of the fire.
walked a little way together and partdown to the railroad station to meet a
“I suppose he left you considerable
ed as good friends who expect to meet
train.
Perceval pi’esently followed in property?” said the doctor.
again quite soon.
Ills footsteps.
“A few thousands only,” replied the
It was late that afternoon when Dora
x
asBixig
y LiBLLHuL.tr, w mcu is uu im*
Englishman. “I am the second son.”
returned to her home.
She had not
main street, about midway between
“About £12,000, should you say?”
taken off her wraps when her father
the hotel and the depot, Perceval en- queried the clerk.
came running in, excited and evidently
countered Miss Annie Wheeler, an
“Why, yes,” responded the Briton, bursting with news so important that
agreeable young woman, whose ac- with surprise. “That is about the
his habitual dignity was forgotten.
quaintance he had made at the fair. amount, though I don’t see how you
“What is it, father?” asked the girl.
Miss Wheeler was a fine type of the knew' it.”
“Why, that scamp has got away!”
blond New" England girl, and there is
“The estate Is not fully settled yet, I
exclaimed the doctor. “Somebody must
no telling how deep an impression she
“but
said
the
doctor,
you’re have warned him. He got aboard the
suppose,”
might have made upon the rather sus- expecting advices from the lawyer any
2 o’clock train for Boston without even
Mr.
if
Perceval
she
hadn’t
>eptlble
day.”
stopping to get his baggage from the
been totally eclipsed a few minutes aft“Well, upon my word!” cried the hotel. We’ve telegraphed ahead to have
er she first dawmed upon his view" at
heard
that
the
“I’ve
stranger.
always
him arrested.”
the fair by the dark, bewitching beauty Yankees are
great guessers, but this i “Arrested!” she cried. “What for?”
of her particular friend, Miss Dora is too much. You must know about
my
“As a suspicious character,” he reBarrows, daughter of the physician al- affairs in some way. The world’s a
plied. “And, besides, he hasn’t paid his
But the truth is j small
ready mentioned.
have
friends
place. Perhaps you
bill at the hotel. But the mystery is
that after Perceval saw Dora Barrows In Manchester.”
who warned him.
He couldn’t have
he didn’t know that there was anybody
The tw'o Yankees shook their heads
suspected anything from the way we
else at the fair. It was natural that he in a slow and
melancholy manner.
treated him.
We were very careful
should prefer brunettes, for he wTas ono
“Never saw or heard of you, Mr. Perabout that.”
of those big, blue eyed, yellow haired
said
the
“before
ceval,”
clerk,
you got
“That’s absurd, father,” said she.
Saxons.
off the train last night.”
“He saw right through you all in half
When he saw Miss Wheeler coming
Old Jones, proprietor of the Walden
a minute.”
toward him on the street, ho planned to
hotel, came in from the street at this
“How do you know that?” he deturn about and walk a little w^ay with
moment and advanced timidly to the
: manded.
her in order that they might talk about I
stove. He was a very thin man, who al“I know because he told me so,” she
Dora, but Miss Wheeler passed him I ways wTore a plaster on the small of his
replied. “And in return for his confiwith no recognition except a queer
back, and he used frequently to touch dence I told him
just what the matter
tie nod that could hardly be called a
his
coat over the
spot with the ! was.”
bow.
knuckles of his right hand as if to
“You did?
You':” cried the doctor.
This proceeding was so obviously remake sure that the plaster was not
“My goodness, we mustn’t let this get
lated to the events of the last few
its work.
shirking
around town!”
hours at the hotel that not even a slow
“Mr. Perceval has just told us that
“I’m willing it should,” she answerthinking Englishman could be mistak- ! he is from
Manchester, England,” said ed, “for Mr. Perceval is a
1
en about it.
He lifted his hat with
perfectly
the clerk.
honest and honorable man.”
grave courtesy and proceeded on his
Jones wTas about to receive the infor“He is, is he?” said the doctor. “Then
Way to the station, pondering deeply.
mation with the conventional courtesy
did lie run away?”
The Boston train had arrived, and
why
j of his profession when he suddenly al“We shall know that when he rethe clerk of the Walden House had
tered his manner and remarked:
turns,” said Dora cheerfully ns she adgone back to the hotel In a bus, so Per“Sho! You don’t say!”
ceval remained only a moment at the
justed a stray tress with the aid of the
“His father died last June and left
mirror in the old fashioned hat tree
station.
him £12,000,” said the doctor, “and
that stood in the hall.
On Main street and almost In the exhe’s come up here to examine the mills
At this moment there was a furious
act spot where Miss Wheeler had come
with a view to buying the property.”
so near “cutting” him Mr. Perceval
ring at the doorbell. Dora answered,
and the hotel clerk rushed into the hall.
met Dora Barrows. When his eye first
“Read that!” he cried, thrusting a
lighted on her, he was conscious of a
thrill resembling fear lest she should
telegram into the doctor’s hand.
treat him as her friend had done.
“Am returning on 5:20 train with
No
such catastrophe occurred, however.
Perceval. Signed, Wallace,” read the
Dora greeted him with the heartiest
doctor.
“Who is Wallace?” asked the girl.
cordiality consistent with maidenly
"He’s the Boston detective,” replied
modesty. He was so delighted that he
the doctor and the clerk in one breath.
forgot to let go of her hand at the moment when she seemed to expect him
At 7:35, when the 5:20 train from
to do so. Nevertheless she was not ofBoston reached Walden, Dora and her
fended.
father and almost the whole of the
the

Englishman.

“He

j

lit-1
|

j

xuanK neaven, I still liavo a friend
In Walden 1” said he.
It’s a fact that you haven’t
many,” she replied, with a directness
of speech and an earnestness of man-

town were at the depot.
Among the
first to alight were Perceval and the
detective. The latter had his hand on
the young Englishman’s arm, and he
led him toward the doctor, whose com-

“Weil,

ner

which Indicated that she consid-

ered

tho subject too serious
complimentary commonplaces

manding

for the
of ordi-

“In the name of all that’s odd,” he
you tell me what’s the
matter? Is it New England prejudice
against the mother country?”
“It is even more absurd than that,”
said she. “I scarcely know how to tell
You’ll be mad clear
you what it is.

tavt'o

a

ilt/itktx

myirvTMr*.

above

the

from Boston himself.
That’s what he
went down for. But it doesn’t matter.
I had to come up here in a day or two,

_ ~

8T0VB.

“How did you know that?” demand-

through.”
He besought her to be frank and not
to spare his feelings.
“Well, then,” said she, “this Is it:

ed the Englishman.
“I thought you said

Four years ago last fall a man came to
this town, and he said he was an Englishman from Manchester. Ho was a
second son, an<3 his father had just

it’s a fact Just the same.”
“He’s going to buy the mills,” murmured old Jones gently.
“Looks as if
wo might have snow tonight.
Don’t

died, leaving him only about £12,000

loomed

“Well, doctor,” said Detective Wallace, “here’s your man. I’ve looked
him up, and he’s all right—strictly as
represented. If you’d waited awhile,
he’d have brought his credentials back

cried, “will

out of a great estate.
He had come
here to examlpe the mill property with

figure

crowd.

nary social intercourse.

so,” answered
the doctor, spmewliat confused.

“Well,

I

didn’t,”

said

Perceval,

“but

you think so, doctor?”
lie strolled toward the window, and
It was observed that ho was gripping

rooms,

bath,

’with

*Also

SALE—periodical and
FORcentrally
located, doing

oak

folcfinTbert-^—,

eondltionphas been used iLl’th*0*1'
4
Enquire, between 10 ami ? m1
LEAVITT, 10l’Congress St., cor! High
year.

Stationery Store

A thoroughbred's!
FORclog.SALE
4 weeks old. call at
19
—

good business.
This is one of the oldest established business
in the city and is an excellent opening for the
FREDright party. Good reason for selling.
ERICK s. VAILL, Real Estate, First Nat’l
Bank Bid g.-30-1
a

STREET. City.

iil

£j8’
1

d(M

----

SALE—In the western part of crnTTr"
FORfamily
house, 7 and 8 rooms ,;L^,Wo

For particulars address D,, Press offl,4
OR EXCHANGE—Near PortICYCLES FOR SALK-I havTlm-"
land, cosy old fashioned country homewheels the prices of which
every
stead. with four acres of land, barn, large shade j mg tho season respectively, 52s §25
fruit
water
in
house.
3)
I
will
excellent
87
deduct from these price’s from
rent
choice
Gray
spring,
LET—Very
trees,
upper
FRED- each for quick sales G. L. BAILFV sLiM
street, 7 rooms, bath, steam, laundry In j trees, etc., near depot. Offer wan tel.
fine order. Also choice lower rent 40 Ellsworth ERICKS. VAILL, Real Estate. First Nat’l die street.
street, 7 rooms, oath, furnace and laundry. Bank Bld’g., Portland.
_30-1
17OR SALE—First class detached
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near
over
a
9 rooms anh bath, with all
£0-1
Monument square.
SALE—A good paying fish business,
steam heat; 5000 feel laud
veniences;
Address MSB
about 300 customers.
across
seas.
rro LET—Pleasant house on Brackett street, ROUTE, Box 1557.28-1
suppl ier location west of State street hi* *’
A
to Longfellow
near Bramhall.
ll rooms, bath and fursquare.
SALE—Cumberland street. First class
nace, in exceilout order, very sunny and convenient. Also lower rent 55 Myrtle street, 7
house, 10 rooms and bath, hot and cold
rooms.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, water, hot water heat, good yard.
The best
near Mouumen t square.
Must be sold. W. II
bargain in Portland.
_30-1
28-1
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
cioso by Lincoln Park; fine lot; now
rro LET—New house 55 Rackleff street, cor. I
and
A
Stevens avenue, 8 rooms and bath, sunny,
SALE—A 2Y2 story house of 13 rooms, occupied by selected tenants, and pavina uLs
convenient, and will bo let very low. Also
two tenement, situated in East Deeritig on per e-nt on prices asked.
Also a good ,«i,i
corner
house
property, same tenant! H
pleasant upper rent 180 Grant street, 7 rooms, lino of Yarmouth electrics, large yard and good
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, orchard. Apply on premises, 33 VERANDA built, 13 years; w 11 sell at price to m a
$12.
15 per cent. Sold to seitle estate. \t
30-1
near Monument square,
STREET, or 158 Cumberland street_28-1
to see these. G. F. ALEXANDER &
CO
fTiO LET—Lower rent 19 Boyd street, 5 rooms,
SALE—Light, stylish ccune roskaway, change street.
A
But
Sio j lower rent 57 Smith street, 6 rooms.
made by Zenas Thompson & Bro.
lower
case
and
Oxford
5
has
rubber
toilet
little
rooms, $11;
$11;
tires,
rent2Q5
SALE-Bicvcle buggy, a new
street,
used,
A
upper rent rear 76 wilpiot street. 5 rooms, $8. I speaking tube, Will be sold at a bargain as
bicycle wheels, Manhope stylo
h
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near the owner has no further use for It. Can bo workmanship, maierlal
and flnlsh
Monument square._30-1
seen at the WHITMAN SAWYER STABLE handsome carriage In every way.
H»t,ii.r
street.
28-1
wa. 8 fD0. will be sold at a
CO., 097 Congress
bargain
s-on at Taylor’s Sable, Oak street.
• TO LET—Furnished rooms with or without
•
Add
OR SALE—Farms. All sizes and all prices.
A
board, 200 feet from corner of Park and
s°-j ^
A large list of small farms 10 to 25 acres.
Congress streets, pleasant open situation, with Remember
for
we
are
outfarms,
headquarters
shade trees and grass. MRS. SKILLINGS. D
lying lands and shore properties, G. F. ALEX- IVOR SALE—Boarding and l.vim.w,
30-1
Congress Park.
ANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street
28-l_ a containing 15 room*, bath and steam lW/
I lie very bo^t location iu the central
ffiO LET—Upper and lower rent, five rooms
sectloiuf
well established confectionSALE-A
A
YVil87
each, newly papered and painted,
city. Receive from room
alone, 15 room
ery
business, located near Congress being retained for ownersrental
mot street.
Price very low to right parties.
use
In I S
a good busistocked
and
fully
Square,
doing
in
>0
of
winter.
Best
$
reasons (or sofimJ'
Address Mr. USHER, care Hines Brothers, ness. This is
ap exceptional opening ro get an FRANK H. SHEPHERD & CO., Real
20-1
Candidates for admission to the High Schools Portland, Maine.
established business at a very moderate price. Office, 45 Exchange
who do not already hold the regular promotion
2M
For
FREDERICK
street._
further particulars apply,
S.
v:uuwtu, very
cards, will be examined for admission at the -*mw xjiujl uj>|ier huu luwtn
National Bank
venient and pleasant for small families: VaII.L, Real Estate, First
> 1A N O
HA RG AI NS-Second-hand
office of the Superintendent of Schools, City
1
soraw
*21-1
bath room for each rent. Apply at 17 Pleasant Building.
pianos. 7 1-3 octavos, carved legs, round
building, September 7th, iooo, at 9 o’clock a. in.
Ayq,, Woodfords._29-i
SALE—Situutod on Oak street, one corners, In good condition; 1 McPhail l Hard
Per order of the School Committee.
cash or
installments. At' stock
minute from Congress street, a detached man,
mo LET—Lower rent of 8 rooms. 83 Parris
O. M. LOltD, Superintendent.
aug23dtd
wooden house ot 12 rooms and bath, conve- BRIDGE’S PIANO ROOMS, 507 1-2 (Wm.
A
street, hot wa$er, bath room, separate cel- niently arranged, sot tubs In laundry, cemented street, Rooms 7 and 8, over Owen & Moor*
lar, good yard, sunny exposure; a nicely fincellar, steam boat, lot 50 It. frontage, 80 ft,
ished house. $io.
Apply to EDWARD deep.
For price and particulars inquire of
29-1
Hasty, 02 High street.
SALE TO CLOSE
HENRY S. TRIOKEY, 121 Exchange street.
tlonably desirable inodem house locnte.1
^,21-1
mo LET—Three nicely furnished front rooms,
near Western Promenade,
having hard wwd
A
SALE—Elegant seashore site for sum- floors, unen fireplace, etc., nearly
very pleasant, up one flight, steam heat,
75 feet from
mer cottages,
containing 15 acres, has ago on street, sunnyexposura and
With or without meals.
gas and use of bath.
unobstructed
water
front
of 75) feet, extensive ocean vlew&. view. Inspection
124 PLEASANT STREET, betweou High and
by
permit only; price S5s,ni
on electric car line
5 miles from Monument FREDERICKS.
Park.
28-1
VAlLL,
Real
Estate
Square, bul'dlng lots are already engaged but National Bank Building.
mo LET—The fine modern residence 89 North must all be sold to one party lirst. \Y. H.
A
OR SALE—House 44 Carleton sireetTi
street, 11 rooms, bath and laundry, steam WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street. aug24tf
rooms, with bath and laundry, steam heat
heat, excellent location, every convenience.
set
92
Lowreutto right party. 11. H. SflAW.
bowls, hot and cold water. To be sold to
se.tlo the osiate of Samuel Waterhous-. ]r.
North street,_
28-1
SUMMER BOARD.
quire of SAMUEL WATERHOUSE & SONS
NO. 37 PLUM STltKET.
rrO LET—A first-oiass corner store. Congress
4
25-1'
Forty words inserted under tills licad 307 Fore street.__
A
corner Gilman.
Plate glass, steel celling,
good location for drug or grocery store or shoe one week for iia cents, casli in advance.
SALE—a ladies’ wheel for sale. Term
store: almost new. Price $25.
L. M. LEIGHmoderate. Address MISS I. A. COFFIN
28-tf
TON, 53 Exchange street
the Sherwood.
Elm Cottage, West Roland,
25-1
WANTED-Atboard
at
reasonable
rates. You
Me., good
RENT—.Furnished cottage at Little Se- will make
SALE—House, barn and 30 acres of
no mi take to iuvestigate the place,
land at Fryeburg. Me., finely situated for
bagoLake, containing! rooms; broad piaz- and the prices will be right. Apply to MRS H.
a If a child is ailing don’t neglect to test
summer or all year residence; goo.1
zas,etc., exceptionally desirable location: rental E. ALLEN, West
fii’for worms. Give several doses of
25-2
lishlngor
Poland, Me.
$1.00 per day or $81 for balance of season. For
gunning; very pleasant; old folks gone; owner
further Information apply to FREDERICK S.
PIN
Parlies
Old Home says sell: price only ?1500; call between Sand
attending:
10 o'clock forenoons. DALTON, 53
VAILL, Real Estate, First Nat’l Rank Bld'g.
present they will be expelled. A harmless
Exehanja
fjj If worms
19 vegetable touic, making rich, pure blood. Atyouf drug- gi
Week celebration will miss it ii'
__28-1
ST.__
rl gists, 35o. Dr. Jt. F. True A Co. Auburn, Me.njH
mo LET—A fine separate rent of seven tliey do not visit the ...
OVEN FOR BALK—One Nct~3
J
rooms, bath, heat, etc. Tills rent is first
Middle by baker’s oven and cooking imclass in every respect; nice location. 1’rice
One baker’s wagon and one d».
$18. Also furnished or unfurnished rent of
Administrator’? Notice.
Call oaoradivery pung with biker’s topfour rooms. 72 OCEAN AVENUE.
dress
1‘.
A.
SMITH.
27-1
Take
Yarmouth
cars
Watervllle, Me. Trustea
leaving 6.45, 8.15, 10.15,
subscriber hereby gives notice that he
of the estate of J. W. Lemont, bankrupt.
has been duly appointed administrator of
11.45 a. in., 1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15
LET—Without board a furnished front 10.45,11.15,
au7-8w
the estate of
room in a private familv. The room is of 3.45, 4.15, 5.16i 8.45 p. m.
aug2dlin
LIZZIE J. FRANCIS, late of Milford,
SALE- Elegant musical foods, pianos,
fair size, with pleasant view, and near the
I^OR
A
CommonweaUh of Massachusetts, deceased, eloctrics. For further
music boxes, violins, mandolins, guitars,
particulars apply to N.
leavlngostate to be administered in the County S. GARDINER, 53 Exchange
banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet
street.
27-1
of Cumberland, and given bonds as the law
music, instruction hooks, superior violin and
directs, and I have appointed Harfy M. Ver- X'OR RENT—House No. 85 State
banjo strings; please call at IIAWES'S, tu
street, derlll, Portland. Me., agent or attorney within the A
au74
Congress street.
llghtfully situated, corner of Gray, conState. Alt persons having demands agaiust
10 rooms, batn, hot water heat open fire
to taining
the e»taie of said deceased arc desired
SALE—Fatm of 35 acres; large two,
hard wood floors, etc.
place,
induceSpecial
present the same for settlement, and all In- ments to small
story house, situated on the Bridgum road,
NOW OPEN.
private family. Apply to CAPT.
debted thereto are requested to make pay- JAS.
8 mile* out, near Duck Poud; large eim trees
KEAZEIt, 83 Stale St., or to FREDER- For terms and circulars
ment immediately.
to
around
the house; has been run as a -uraine:
apply
ICK S. VAILL, Real Estate, First Nat 1 Rank
ANDREW D., FRANCIS, Milford, Mass.,
IRA C. FOSS. Prop.,
Pleasant location forum
boarding house.
Bldg.25-1
or to
Prout’i Neck, Me.
BB-r guests. Inquire of C. H. PRIDE, Duel;
jel4«3m
HARRY M. VERKILL, Portland, Me.,
Fond.
RENT CONVENIENT FOR B. & M. R.
ang74
Agent or Attorney.
R. MAN—An exceptionably well located
WANTED—MALE
HELP.
SALE—The only available lot of land
aug9dlaw3wTli*
Portland, Aug. 4.1900.
sunny flat of 8 rooms, with bath, steam heat,
on the Western Promenade, located to.
barn, fruit trees, etc., located No. 13 A Sr,.
tween the residences of .Messers. CarUandud
Kniginvuie. overlooking the harbor.
S1IG Inducements to agenfs.
WANTED SITUATIONS.
ample with
Special **
Also a first-class
tcima for lOo to «ov«r uivllin
furnished cotu*
Inducement to railroad men.
Fitts Ptkit iv &.
etc.
HAS I Conley.
ond land V,
Willard Beach.
2M
Applj
VAIL!,, Real Estate, First National Rank KELL, ICO Newbury street.
to TRU E BliOs>. No. 304 Fore stjeet.
WANTED By a young man Building.
31-5
25-1
SITUATION
^
and special agents for an !
with some experience as book-keeper or
ESTATE
FOR
SALE
AT~S0UTfl
Old Line Life Insurance Company. («oo.l
LET—A stable at 124 Pleasant street conassistant. References. Address, E. C. JACKPORTLAND—There never was a Him
28 1
SON, Chebeague, Maine.
taining three stalls and plenty of carriage contracts with renewal commissions. Address when such trades could be
bought In South
GENERAL AGENT, Box 432. Portland, Mo.
room. Enquire at 4 U NION WHARF.
2PI
Portland real estate as at present
Will mU
a
25-1
or
hour
IV AN TED—Work by the day
Dy
in good neighborhoods
lots
houses
with
good
LET—House No. 5 Park Place, hot ana
competent person. Call or address 223 ri'O
with most modern Improvements at Ipricei Iu
1
ANTED
cold
Government
water
Don’t
hot
Positions.
8
rooms
and
heat.
water,
CONGRESS ST.27-1
\\r
below
ever offered before. House.filtb
bath; house No. 12 Lancaster, 7 rooms; upper
prepare for the post ofticel or any other street. anything
SUOO; nouse. Shawm ut street, $mm
CLERK wants position (native ol rent, 3 rooms. No. 49 Hanover.
Apply to civil service examination wltnout seems; our house. Front street, fiooo;
Parker Dm
Maine), 3 years’ experience, also college WILLIAM 11. WILLARD. No. 184 1-2 Middle catalogue of information- Sent free. COT.UM- *005: lot of laud, Broadway,house,
$100; ie* at Cash’s
B1AN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE. Wash24-1
man, ^reliable, will work for $0 for 3 months’ street._
Corner.
100x400 ft., >150.
I
also
have
soneof
D. C.
25-2
trial or make satisfactory contract. Address mo
the most desirable building lots at South Fort
LET—In western part of city, detached ington.
0. MARSDEN, Malden P. Office, Mas*
21-2
4
l10®* Ol 10 rooms, slate root, 3 double bay \\rANTED—Men to learn Barber trade. New land, the prices ranging from >100 to $200. ill ia
window!, steam heat, bath and laundry, special
system: omy eight weeks required; ail best nart of village where property is improvREPAIRING, and all kinds of fine consideration for term lease. Adaress 11.. 174 tools donated; wages
ing m value each
Any person v.iiLingw
WATCH
Saturdays.
Steady posi- b iv a building lotyear.
"*
20
work
and
is
can pay one dollar per west
ray
specialty,
my
Neal
street.
jewelry
14-1
tion guaranteed when through. Special induceIf u**sired.
This is a rare opportunity for ons
years’ experience with W. F. Todd is a guaranments
this month.
tor
Write
catalogue. w ishing to securo a lot that will jrerejseln
If your f| O LET— On Peaks Island for balauco
tee of best work at reasonable prices.
of
MOLER’S BARBER SCHOOL, New York City,
*
value each year. The undersigned will, if dswatch or ciock needs cleaning or repairing,
season, cottage of 7 large rooms, well fur2P-1
firstnished
and
sired, give the names of parttes who have withI
In
them
mo
and
them
to
will
convenient,
near
bring
put
very
fireplace,
class condition. GEORC8 W. BARBOUR. 388
landing, best view on the island. Rent $15 for l\rANTED—Man to work on farm and drive in tlie last dozen year; made from one to twj
milk wagon tu Portland. Address G. M., hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost but
rest of season. A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange
Congress Sr., opposite City HalL_26- tf
little above one hundred dollars.
this office.
The pubiie
street.
24-1
24-1
& Wilson,
auctioneers, re.
must remember that in buying lots at South
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St», corner of
fllO LET—To a small family second flat No.
HELP WANTED—Reliable men to Portland It Is not like going out of town where
Silver St.dtf
JL 39 Pine street, 7 room* and bath, hot and
sell Our line of high gtvde lubricating some speculator lias bought up a farm and
cold water, hot water heat, all modern conve- olis, greases, and specialties. Salary or com- divided t’.ie same tnto building lots at a pores
niences. price $25.00 per month.
REPINING removed from stores, post office, church, net#to mission.
Address, MUTUAL
Apply
STEAMERS.
WILLIAM II. WILLARD, No. 184V2 Middle CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
24-1
tors, sidewalk, sewers and manv other prutstreet.
leges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
24-1
to manage branch] silary
I^NERGETIU man
For plans, etc., call on F- H- hAft
Portland.
Old es- FORD, 31V* Exchange street.
|125 mouth; extra commissions.
marl441
RENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and bath, tablished house.
Must be well recommended
hot and cold water, steam heat, excellent and furnish
9800 cash.
MANAGER, Drawer
SALE—House with 11 room* and about
-FORlocation. Inquire morniug or evening, NO. 120
28, New Haven, Conn.
20-3
two acres of laud filled with fruit trees
EMERY
I GOVERNMENT POSITIONS-Don't prepare
Also house lot* adjoining, tn l ast Deorlnz,»ti
Flto LET—Large, furnished front room with
Eastpcrt, Lubca, Calais, Si. John. H. B.
for auy civil service examination without
baipain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 108 Kxehttft
X alcove, Steam heat, gas. bath room oriviand all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia,
seeing our Illustrated catalogue of information. St. Executor of the estate of the late Benlma
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The lege*. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH Sent free.
COLUMBIAN
CORRESPON- } Adams.__
_3u_
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews, STREET.__i-tf
DENCE COLLEGE. Washington. D. C. 11-2
R SALE A lino cash business in live »anN. B.
m(j LET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 rooms
ufacturlng town, all fresh goods an<l tin
for tlie U. S. Marine
1ATANTED-Recruits
Summer Arrangement.
A
and bath,
newly papered and painted
Corps, able-bodied, sober men, between kind that don’t go out of style, no competition,
On and alter Monday, May 14, steamers win throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
21 and 35 years old, fine chance for service on i This is aline opportunity for one or two lire
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday,
Pearl street. Enquire of C. II. RANDALL, 219
men.
Price twenty live hundred dollars, w,
shore in China, Philippines, Guun. Alaska and
Wednesday and Friday at 6 30 p. m. Return- Commercial St., or 112 State St.
auglatf
Puerto Rico and on board ship in every pari ol M. STAPLES, Bridgton. Mo._JM
ing leave St. John, Eastport and. Lubeo Monthe world.
l.kj
auvj/
ai AinHnvn 10—rroucriun
Apply 203 Middle SL, Portland and
\ LSO Two other nice residence* In Fessendays andiFridav.
S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable 70 Harlow St., Bangor, Maine.
Uyl9dtaug31 U\ den Park, on Deeriug avenue, each lutThrough tickets issued and baggage checked
houses
and
for
sale
to destination.
ing
and
to
eight finished rooms, with all modern,«&•
let
of
apartments
received
to
4.00
jgp~Frelght
up
I vi>n!Aiu'DB
A nnlv 1st i; KH
W llROWSa W
any real estate office in Portland.
His
p.m.
specFEMALE HELP WASTED.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
ialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
Exchange St.
_J1y3&-tt
and the economical management of property.
Ttree Ticket Office. 270 Middle street, or for
SALE—Ten Per Cent Investments an
HEAL ESTATE
other Information at Company’s Office, ltailroad Apply
First ■flTANTED—At once.
OFFICE,
Young man at sodc
scarce now d ays, but her* 1» an eppodno*
National Bank Building._
Wharf foot ot State street,
tly26dlmo
fountain; one kitchen woman; one dlshity to secure a double lions* that will p»r P*r
cent and is in such a location that It wll a !wf»
LET—First class rent of eightTrocms at was''er. ana two table girls, at good wages
to 1). B. SM 1TH, Riverton Park.
30-1
have
a tenant.
Apply
228 High St,
Price $28.
Nothing Is so safe and sureu
of
GKO.
Inquire
real estate well ren ed.
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St
Apply to GEO. «
jeldtf
girls wanted at Morton's Cafe. In
S3
]!>»■«,
Exchange
From July 3rrt to October 1st.
BROWN,
L’OK BENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine
St._
of
a.
m
WHITTAKER
after
it
MR.
quire
4rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms ;
29-1
house lots, being the
Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
SAT,E—Eighteen
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
for Boston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
balance of 48 lots in Fessenden Park, i]c‘
During
room. All In first 'class order. Enwhich have beou sold within the past'iw
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During good yard
ANTED—A young lady clerk, one who 1
at 44 DEERING ST,, morning, noon or
"\lr
quire
weeks.
Will exchange for auytliing that, inrcj
August and September will leave at 8.3) a. m.
williug to work. A chance for advance
night22-tf
J. F. LISCOMB. Sunt,
judgment. Is as good or better thane»J> j*
ment References required. Apply between
a sure Investment tbev are jastihe rknltmng.
H. p„
may tf
HER8EY, Agent.
and 3 o’clock at R. II. DOWNING’S Linini 5
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN. #3
27-1
Store, 653 Congress St.. Cor. Oak.
MISCELL AMEOPg._
A
Immediately.
competen
TAOR SALE—Fine house on Clifton St., Cefh
desirious of obtaining competent help
young woman to do general housework ii
i A
for hotels, restaurants, boarding houses
Park, overlooking the waters o! the
a family of three.
Apply evenings between
and private families can find the fame by callten rooms with oath, hot and cola
bay;
and 8 o’clock at HO Spriug street.
MRS
Direct
and
A. fine iiomea*
at
399 Va
and all modern improvements.
ing
MRS.
Congress street.
25-1
0
LURING.__
a low cost.
PALMER'S OFFICE.30-1
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN,
JUNE
1st.
BEGINNING
ANTED—A middle aged woman for ligh t Exchange Stft**mutual agreement, the
»*
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunshousekeeping. Inquire at 354 FORE ST
firm consisting of Sisson & Osborne, is this
wick, at 7 a. m, flally. Harpswell Center at 7.25,
___24-1
1Y ANTED.
The
dissolved.
will
still
be
conday
business
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bimin’s
few experienced waitress©
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25. and Cousin’s tinued by Henry S. Osborne, under the name
and
of
the
Maine
at
stylo
Co.
SEA
the
SHORE
i
situation as custom pr«’“W
Trading Stamp
Island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
HOUSE, Old Orchar
WANTED-A
‘‘
reierenec.
l.tf
Portland, Me., Aug.
years of experience, best of
Returning leave Long Wharf, Portland, tor the HENRK S. OSBORNE.
«•
25.19C0.29-1,
above landings, at 3,30 p. m.
.Address PRESSMAN, 279 Water street.
XMfANTED—Fancy ironers, etarchers an d gusta, Me.
at
GLOBE
STEA?
E. A.
LODGE, I. O. G. T„ will have a
mangle girls.
Apply
l’le Supper on Wednesday evening, Aug. LAUNDRY, 20 to 36 Temple street
at High
jy 14-tf
je2dtf
8pee
29. at 8.30 o’clock. All ladles are requested to
for September and OctoDer.
27-1
bring a pie.
MRS. ROSCOE G. SMITH.
rates to parties.
BROWN-KOB SALE AND TO LET.
^'L
Cornish. Me._
TO LET—4 second-hand square*.
cheap for cash or by Installments, one up- mo LET—In a most beautiful location o
The best American Mainsprings,
HELP WANTED.
A
rnado by right $86, a fine set Buffet. claronet9, 1 Boston
Prospect Hill, overlooking the city, eigb t
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted musical cornet, HAWES, 414 Congress St.
room tenement: hot and cold water,bath,and a 1
young man 17 orT» )•*«*“
for one your. MclvKNNEY,
WANTeTT-a
the
modern
to
L.
M.
LEIGH
conveniences.
Jeweler,
25-1
Apply
age, High school graduate prefer.''
Monument Square.
TON or GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
jly20dtf
p’v In person. FRANK B. CLARh,
to LOAN on first ar.d second
jly3Q-tf
mortgages on real estate, life Insurance
Block.___
policies and notes or any good security. Real mo LET—A flue house just completed, hear
estate bought, sold and exchanged.
I. P. j A tiful location lu Coyle Park, overlook in *
| the bay; 10 rooms with hath, and all moder
BUTLER, 48Va Exchahge street.
augl6-4
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Uegulatorlias brought
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON o
I conveniences.
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
rr»ie wonderful new drink, gloria GEO. \V. BROWN, 63 Exchange St
Jly30-tf
There is positively no other remedy known
the
is
often
—Indigostion
unsuspected
to medical science, that will So quickly and tJ
■cause that robs men of manly vigor and women
LOST AND FOUND.
safely dothoworh. Havo never had a single
ot treshness and beauty, producing premature
failure. The longostand most obstinate cases
•
of old age.
Half a dav of new lire In every
APPLY TO
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
drink. I SPALLS BRdB., Agents.
auglo-4
Forty words Inserted under this hea *
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
on*
week
for
25 cents, cash in mlvanc
interference with work. The most difficult
8. DeLong, contractor and
cases successfully treated through correstmltrter; Jobblug promptly attended to;
7
estimates given;
aug27dlP
pondence an d the most complete sa tisfaction
27. Two cows’"" one
houses for sa'o mm to lot;
"re g
in evory instance. I relievehunand white one, and one Jersey witn crun
mortgages negotiated, also care of property,
|
rods of ladies whom f never see. Write for
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal 8t.
Call or pled horn. Owner can have the same bv pro
WAN 1ED-An oxpert
further particulars.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-H a. ing property and paying charges, calling it.
Ail letters truthfully
typewriter of considerable ®x|'?Xrn1
*
answered. Free confidential advice in ail
m. and from 1-6 p. in.
J. S. McGOWEN. Duck Pond.
Telephone 434-2.
8*1
and quick at figures. Address A,
matters of a private or delleatenaturo. Bear
mar'ildtf
Mo.
in mitul this remedy is absolutely safe under
__
up adrift August 22d, 2 miles e a
ASTHMA and Hay Fever can he cured by
ward aud outside Cape lights a 15 fo >t
evory possible condition and will positively
WAN TEI.) -An experienced
US*“K ’‘Hdton's Sure Cure for Asthma.’’ ; dory painted white. Owner can have same 1 ■y
»> mer wishes position
l^avo no tifter ill effects upon the health. By
Call or send address to T. IIILTON, Drug- paying charges and proving property. JOSIV U
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLState wages *»»««• M.3»• is!
References.
MAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.
gist, 129 Congress St.
I PILLsBURY, Willard St. Willard, Mo. 85-1
aug4^4
care I* F. Twombiy, Nan ant,

Served at
countless homes
All
And

I

to be
or without piano,
furnished,
let Oct. 1, nice lower rent 29 State street, 7
rooms, bath and furnace. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
270 Middle sireet, near Monument square. 30-1

meal in

IrtOR

1‘j11’

SALE

havebeenm!?

IlO

this land
the

modern*^6'
Zfrnm
WillsellIt’J^

FOR

_

I

street'.11 w>‘-Waldron

EOR

Gives strength, health
And happiness
To all who eat it.

f

FOR

The BREAD that's
made with GOLD MEDAL

wwiwfal
X;
Inn.

_

FOR

FLOUR.

F°«

Vv»

W. L. WILSON & CO.

S

;;-.o^,r^:AiiHUW’

FOR

ADMISSION to HIGH SCHOOLS

$tj0

&

—

ESTATIi-II^r

Ml, Job ant Cart Printer,

aside with the air of one who meditates upon the past.
“Is your father living?” he

The BEST of all that's
Good to Eat.

|I

eight

laundry, hot w§tler ueater, open plumbing, opeu
fire place, fine palitry, piazza, very choice.

Forty words inserted under this head
for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one week

STEPHEN BERRY,

no

in the town
came into Ihe hotel office, axxd most of them greeted Perceval cordially, bitt some mysterious influence at ohed took hold ixpon them,
and they strayed away.
Soon after
they would be seen in earnest conversation with the clerk, the doctor or old
Jones.
Pei’ceval ate his dinner all by himself and at a little table in a corner of
the dining room, and an acute observer
could have seen that he was doing some
hard thinking. Certainly the mysterious change in popular sentiment regarding him waS enough to make any

house <Ju Woodford street,

Good to Eat.

POR SALK.

FORlentSALE—Large

FOR

Dr. Isaiah Barrows, who sat in front

churches, held <jn the previous evening

LET—House 404 Cumberland street, eight
TO rooms,
AI30 f*0W
bath, now furnace.

!

SALE.

FM)R

And the young man glanced smilingly toward the gentleman in question,

meantime several men whom he had
met at a fair ijx aid of one of Walden’s

FOR

LET.

___»-i-

discussing.”

were

TO

FOR

what ho used to say about the matter
of working hours per day, that you and

nest consultation, leaving the Englishman

“I mention

to

MSSCISIXANEOtrS.

anyway, to

see if some of you people
would come down and look at a man
who’s under arrest at headquarters.
We think he’s the fellow who worked
.you folks four years ago last fall.”
While all this was being said Perceval, for the second time that day, was
engaged in thanking pretty Dora Barrows for her confidence in him.
He expressed himself much more warmly
than on the previous occasion, and she
seemed to be pleased.

Worms?
|

TRUE'S

WORM ELIXIR

FOR

FOR

I30K

fi

BAKER’S

Gem of the Bay.

fdements.

THE

T'O

BlCHECkUEY
Prout’s

Neck, Me.

FOR

FOR

IjlOR

I

WANTED—Local

TO

R|EAL

—

""

DRUG

NOTICE—Goss

MALE

international Steamship Co.

FOR

13OR

ST._*__aug"-tf_

130

FOR

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

TO

TABLE

FOR

STEAMER CORINNA.
Between Brunswick

Exchan^

WANTED

THOSE

\

—

Portland.

DISS0LUTION-*-Bv

WANTED—A

BAKER, Manager. Arcana

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

WANTED-Boarders

PIANOS

~~

^
-firr

____

For Women.

MONEY

_

WANTEDATONCE

_

NOTICE—C.

FOUND—Aiig.

guaranteed

:50 Brick Masoit
S.W. FOSTER, "nf
stenogrnpb^h^

~

__

111CKKD

__

umuei laun.

nauMAMcomuAL j

coal...
furnace coal, retail...

tote mid
“ea

eoal.

----1

...~*i

Money

Block,

Grain

and

I eld
teUl

Carbolic..
Oxalic..

la

: 5.1 cliu
ia!s

was

leaves

>s)4;s

steel group, the
ran from a point to two and 3J4.
galas
in natiunal steel and
to latter figures
|Bd atm wire. Generally speaking, the
atjmaBtl for stocksia partly ascrlbable to
the short interest!
to requirements of
which was ma le une isy by the check to

effected yesterday, Prices
opening impetus to an ad-

to decline

receireU

an

from the better tone of the London
Barfed which was enooumged by the reof
General Huberts
successes

Riorumne.2

5

..

15320

26®?

0
Utl
76^1 20
P»or. cod liter... 50©2 go
Aij—rieuu cod luer.I 00al 25
k®mon.
1 60 «2 20

beriijuaflt.....3

Chlorate.163205
It ne a oar D.

pr&±

,

rt.75®l'60
9tal2

ffS, lull'd

*•

s

•!

Sear K. S. Learning, Philadelphia to Newburym eotii One.
fetir Margaret A. May, Phlia eipliia to B.tU.
lM65c.
icht l.VoAe Babcock, Philadelphia to Cardl- 1
f iatr, coal hoc arvA towage.
Sehr Glcudy Burke, Philadelphia to Augusta,
! cuai $1 20 and towage.
Sciir Jeremiah Smith, same §1 25 antWowage.
Bchn II. K. Hawley, and Jas. Young, Somes
Boom! to New York, atone 70c and discharged

I1

Portland Wlio e*ale MarHei.

POUT LAND. Aug. 29.
Wheat w n very strong and %c higher to-day
U*5Me for Sept Coru shaws a shui p advance
wife the Western markets 1 Va up on Sept. Oats
Sralykeht Provisions steady. Potatoes about
25*lower. Butter tending upward.
Tfesiellowuig quotatiousrepreidut f.as wuola
in* Rrkes (or the market;
Flout

feprSimand low graocs.2
tying Wheat Makers.3
Bbritif Wheat patents.4
Mwb. ami Pt, Louis si. roller.. ....4
Midi, aad6b Louis clear.4
Wimer Wheat patents.4

3 13
75 a4 00
50*4 75
1644 25
85

a

00o,ri5
40ii4 60

..

jtafeagtots...

,.

Mocha.

Jcss-imoys...
l«»3—Congous..

0 29
5 90

10,10
27:c$3o
27.&60

865540

801406
38<fi40
32 c$ 35

«olbs;'es—Porto Hlco...

Molaxscs—Mariiatloes..
20 a 25
Mousses—common..
«ew
Kafslus, 2 crown..2 OO42 26
3 crown.2 25 a2 60
4 crown. 2 50.«.2 73

do
Eaisiiij. loose Muscat e.

7 Vs\<£9

Fork. Beat, Lard and I'onitrv,
10 00 »10 35
Pork—Medium....... ....... 15 OO o 15 25
BwNkavv,
•.10 754U 25
Beet—liKht...10 OO,olto 75
a 0 60
boneicL.s. nail bbls.
uard-iM ana ua.ittBl. mire..-.
8V*t*83/s
Uifi—tea ana hall bbuoont....
id7 V*
wd—1'aus oure...........
OVs-aO3*
Urd— Fails, compound..
7 Vfe ®8
9Vfe <S10
Jart-Pure. lea l.

f'ork-Heavy....

OiKkens.....
fowl.
Turkeys.
Buns.
Shoulders.,,,..,.
.....

10
in,*
12 a? 14

13*15
UMiai 13
8

..

Vi

Prod nee,

I’ea. 2 35@2 40
wni.C* ifornia l*«a. 2 50 a 2 (’>5
Vt»ilow Ky«s, _. 2 40 o 2 50
wafts,'Btd Kidney.. 2 40 << 2 50
hu.
Onions,
0*100
^*dT»
*W0M. blil.
1 75 i> 0 00
@1 75
y«0«». Kftyptitui.
"Wei

IVdatoes, Jersey

wwcet, Hasten* Shore. 3
JKs, Eastern fresh ..

g#]M, Western ft esh.
jiUtter, Fancy Creamer.
water. Verment
west), N. York and Vermt...

"4 50
25 a) 3 75
19@ 20
@ 18
24 a, 25
2l@ 22

11-14 @12 Vi

^w«t.e,sage

13

4

T5

«

5 50

Seedlings. 3 50 « * 50
Wry Fish anti Madu rrl.
1H ^fge Shore...4 50:®4 75
MWturn shore flsh.
@3 50
2 26@S50
»**®....

@2 50
P @16
@18 oo
@$16

box, seated.
shore is.
Mackerel, shore 2s.
Per

L,lln«

@$14

.

Oils, Turpentine and
CT1.:.
fiSfJo1?*®'1
Llnseed
011.
TW

jfwrDentme,.

iLs A^al.

huf bhis. tc extra

Coal.

C7@73

69 5174
44,«.r,4

..

Centonntal oil bbl..
Mned fV*
tst Petroleum, 120.

..

05%
80%

96%
30%
187%

1>9%

79%
54

33%
«6

92%
128
162%
60%

^29%
25%

BOSTON

Auk.29 >' Oo—The following
of Flour aud Corn:
FLOUR.
t* 4flOiB Oi)

were

today’s quotations

faring s> •*•>*
Winter pa!ents|3 90 it4 60.
Clear *ua straistnc 3 60 » 4 25.
Corn—steamer yellow 48% c.
(1cc«bo lava

Stooi*

M*rK«t

By Telegraph.'
CHICAGO. Aug. 29. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
steadv
to strong iTexans strong
19,000: natives
to loc higher: butchers active, steady; natives
•
05; goo |to prime steers .it 5Be®
be-t car
<; 10: poor to medium 4 Oo « r» 4.5: select'd feedicalves
.Texas f, d
er* Him 4 00® r 75: bulls
steers 4 25®oOO; Texas grass steers at 3 25,©
25®3
9u.
at
3
42o; mm’d * tuckers »te uiy
nogs—receipts 27,000; 5c lower: top a 6 45;
mixed and butchers 4 OOiogo 40; good lo choice
liiuivy t > oo © a 36; rouch and heavy 4 80®
4 9 >; Ukht 5 0 ;®5 45; bulk of sales 5 10ri5 30.
She.ip—receiius 8,000: sheep and lambs are
e alshude higher: good to choice
fU,.|v: e
wethers at 3 65^)3 90; lair to samice mixed at
3 5i> « > 76 ; '*easern sheep :: **u 3 80; native
lambs 4 00aB 75; Texas sheep at 2 50S3 00;
Western lambs 4 7 >„«.5 75.|
—

;

(By Telegraph.!

..

l

50@t*110%

10*4
12!54

8
5
5
5
<s
6
8
8
8
8
8
11
12
13
12
13
15

Numidlan.Montreal...Liverpool..Sept 15
York. .Hamburg ..Sept 15

Patricia.iNew
Spmtan Prince.New
Ktrurla.New
Trave .New
Menominee_New

York. .Naples .....Sept 15
York. Liverpool.. Sept 15
York. Bremen.sept 15

York.. Loudon.Sept 5
Anclioria.New York. .Glasgow
.Sept 15
Servia.New York.. Liverpoooi. Sept 18
..

AldUN.it.AUG.
Bun rises. 5 7;n.„h w.,.~r f am.
w—r
Bun sevs. 6 32
I PM...
Length of days.. 13 15'Moon sets.
MI VNI CUBIC

jlIlRh

MARIISTE

30.
2 00
2 30
8 87

KE¥^

Aug. 29.1900.

Tnjro

..

—

•••

BOSTON & MAINE 1L II.
In Effect June 2g,

Montreal

WESTERN DIVISION.

Trains Leave Portland

Trains leave Union Station tor Scarbero
Crossing, 7.10. t).05, lo.oo a. m., 12.00 noon,
1.15, 3.05, 5.25, 5.45, 0.50 p. in.; Heat-boro
Bench. Pfne Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8.20, 9.05, 10.00
а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15. 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, (5.20,
15.60. 3.00, 11.22 p. in.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.45, 0.06, li'.OO a. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,
3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.46, 0.05. 6.20, n.50, 8.00, 11.22 p,
m.; Suco anti Bitldeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05,
10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 6.25,
б. 46, 6.20,(5 50,8.00, 11.22 p. tn,{ Krnnebiink.
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. Dl., 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05 6.20 p.
in.; Krunebnukport) 7.00, 8.45, 10,00 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 0.05 p. in.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
a. in.. 3.30. 6.25 p. in. j North Berwick, Kolllnsford, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30,6.25 p.m.; Huchrster. Earnilngton, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. Ill 12.30,
3.30 p. in.;
fubeport, f,actinia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8,45 a. in.. 12.30 p. ni.; Manchester, Concord null Northern counetious,
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. 111.; Dover, Kicter, Haverhill, hmvrenoe, Dowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m,; Boston, 14.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Leave Boston
m., 12.30, 1.40,3.30, (5.05 p. m.;
for Portland, 6.00* 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. II!., 1 15,
4.15, 6 00 p. m.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
11.50 a. III.. 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. 111.
SUNDAY

For Lewiston, 7.C0, 8.15, a. m, 1.30, 5.15
p. m.
For Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.31

*8.30

p. ill
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. in.,
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at C.60
p. m., and 7.20 a. m.

From Lewiston,
amt 8.00 p. in.

*0.40,

11.30

From Island Pond, *6.40,
p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 5.45 p. rn.

a.

111.,

11.30

3.15,

5.45

m.,

6.45

a.

Quebec,

*6.40

•
Daily. Otliei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Keturning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
nlglir trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Otlice, Depot at foot of India

TRAINS.

BOSTON at PHILADELPHIA

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

SUNDAY TRAIN’S.

London. Aug 28—Advices received state that
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddethe ship Henry Falling.from New York, which ford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.06 a. m.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05, 5.00,
arrived at Stanley, FI, July 29, leaky, had sick- 6.05, 7.08 p. m.
Rochester and Way Stations,
ness

among her

crew.

Ship P N Blanchard, from Baltimore, at Stanley, July 29, damaged about the deck, was making partial repairs at last advices.

6.20 p.

m.

D. J.

FLANDERS, G. P. <fc T. A.

Je27dtf

Domestic Port*.

NEW YORK—Ar 28th, schs Flla Brown. Peabody. Portland vU New Loch- lie; Oracle D
Cgambers, Lane. Bridgeport for Norfolk.
old, sch Fl< rence A, Strour, Norfolk.
Ski. schs Charlotte T Sibley and Henry R Tilton, Philadelphia; Ira D Sturgis. Virginia; De
Mory Gray. Port Monroe; American Team,
Boston; M K Eld ridge. Clinton Point tor Boston;
George B Feiguson and Andrew Ncbinger, Port
Beading for Bangor; Fannie & Edith, do for
Saco; Grace Webster, do for Hampden; Mary
Stewart, South Amboy for Portland.
Ar 29tli, schs F &T Lupton, Baltimore; Harry
Prescott and Goodwin Stoddard, Brunswick,
Ga; Hattie Nickerson, Philadelphia; Earl P
Mason, do lor Fall River; Edward P Avery, do
for Woolwich, Me.
Also ar 29tb, steamer Horatio Hall, Portland;
sch Electa Bailey, Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 2»tU. schs M H Bead, Burgess, |
New York; Mary K Olya, Moore, do; Heory ii
Chamberlain, Lewis, do.
Ar*29th, steamer Ivernia (Br), Liverpool;
sells Fred Gower, Norfolk; HP Chase, Kennebec; Joseph W Hawthorne. Jacksonville; A
Hayford and Allandale, Belfast; Ladv Antrim,
Rockland; tugs Piedmont, Portland, towing
barge C; Valley Forge, do. towing bargo Draper

J00

log

4s.Municlna!l918......110

In Effect

J

August 127til,

11)00.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL.
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

From Cemral Wharf, Boston. Sp. m.
From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia. atS p. m.
Insurance eifocted at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Room. Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to If. ?. WING,
▲gent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, W State SU Fi«ke Building, Boston,
ocuodtf
Mass.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Bath. Boothbav. Popham Beach, Rock land, Au- Boothbay at 7 a. m.
Monday, Wednesday and
gusta. Waterville, Skowheg:ui and Belfast.
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Je., Romford Falls,
Heron island, Booth’oav Harbor and Squirrel
Bemls, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and Island.
Waterville.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
10.10 a, in. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday for
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
Island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron islSquirrel
11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc.. LewisSo. Bristol and East Boothbay.
and,
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtf
Bangor, Wasiiington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
Sr. stepheu, St. Andrews, St. John and Halifax via Vanceboro.
Eimress for Brunswick, Lisbon
12.35 p. m.
Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor,
Bueksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and GreenSt- Lawrence ServicevilleFor Danville, Jc.,Ruinford Falls,
12.50 p. in.
MOJfTREAIi TO LIVERPOOL.
Kemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Calling at Moville.
Rangeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan.
For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
1 00-pan.
K. &. L. points, Augusta, Waterville. SkowhsFrom
STEaMgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrott, Greenville,
Montreal
SHIPS.
Quebec
Bangor, oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to Liverpool.
Bueksport Saturdays.
11
Thu
26
J
N
undo
tan
11 Aug.
5.10 p. m.
For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
illy
Aug,.
2 Aug Corinthian
is
18
and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays
9
25
25
Parisiau
only.
**
16
Sicilian
31
31
5.t5 p. m. For Danville Juncton, Mechanic
M
23
8 Sept,
7 Sept.
Falls, Lewiston, and on Saturda sto Romford
Tunislau
•*
30
15
Falls, Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
Numidian*. 15
11.00 p. m.
6 Sept Corinthian
22
22
Night Exuress for Brunswick,
*•
13
i Parisian
29
29
Batn, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
•*
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Old5 Oct.
20
5 Oct,
Sicilian
town, Bar Harbor, Bueksport, Vanceboro, St.
27
12
13
| Tunisian
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all AroosNo cattle carried on these steamers.
took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday nigbt train does not
KATES Oh PASSAGE.
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcrof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
Cabin—$52.50 autt upwards. A reduction of 5
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
per ceut is allowed ou return tickets.
Mr. Desert special lor
12.53 a. in., midnight.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augus- Loudonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
ta. Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Stbekagje— Liverpool,
Glasgow,
London,
Harbor.
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, S23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
111 HSUm.
Hill lit iUUUfllAl.l
Children under 12 year3, half faro. Rates to
8.50 a. m. For Bridgton. Fay'oans,
Burling or from other points on application to
T. P. McGOWAK, 420 Congress St.,
ton, Lancaster, St. Johusbury. Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
neapolis.
First National Bank Building, Port*
I. 05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway, land, Maine
ar27dtf
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
Sr. Johusbury, NewDort.
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and. Bartlett,
8.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, F'ryebtirg, North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenourg, St. Johusbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago dally
Custom House TVliarf, Portland, Me.
except Sathrdaya.
7 00

a. m.

For

*•

’•

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

WEEK BAY TIME TABLE.

Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except|Ferry Transfer at Bath.
7.25 p. in. Paper train ior Lewiston.
9.30 a.m. Commencing July 15th for Fabyans and intermediate stations.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
12.?5 p. m.
Augusta. Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
For Lewiston.
6.00 p. in.
For White Mountain Division,
8.50 p. m.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
II. 00 p. in. Ntgnt Express ior all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

Summer

1, 1000.

Arrangements, July

For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island,
5.45, 6.46, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. K., 12.00,
12.30. 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 3.45, 4.30. 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 9.30 p.

tn.

7.20,
10.20,
m.,
Return,
1.00.2.15, 2.35, 8.20, 4.05, 5.00, 5.45, 6.30, 7.30,
8.20, 9.00,10.15 P. m., or at close oi entertain0.20.

8.15, 9.30,

11.30

a.

12.20,

For Cushing's Island, 0,45, 7.45, 9.00, l'i.00,

ARRIVALS

|

j

jne3idtf

Portland & Rumford Falls By.
lt»

l-lffiM;! Jsiue 25, 1009,
DEPARTURE-*

From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 12.59 noon.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Brickfield. Canton. Dixheld, Rumford Fails and Bends.
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 i>. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic F'alls and intermediate
stations*
On Saturdays only, 5,15 p. m. train
runs to Kumtord Falls.
cars
between Portland and I?emi3.
Through

B. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager,
Portland, Maine.
JL L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falla, Main*
Jel8 Utf

Bostcn to

SUNDAY TIME

TABLE.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.oo, aoo, io.oo, li.oo a. m. 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
m., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
and Evergreen Landings,
Trcfethens
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 M, in., 12.15,
3.15.
2.00,
4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
5.15, 7.30 p. m.
11.00 p. m., for Forest City Landing, Teaks
Island, Saturday nights only.
Tickets sold
Theatre.

over

Liverpool

via.

Queenstawi.

Steamer._From Boston.

New England,

Sept.

RATES OF

12T11,

noon.

PASSAGE.

First Cabin—$52.53 and up single.
Return—$114.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—$35.00 and upwards single.
Return—$6ti 50 and upwards,
according to
steamer.

Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.50. Steerage ou'tU furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 04TA
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.

jlyifidtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July l. 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00,10.49 a. m., 1.45,
5.00 p. m.

For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40

a.

m.;

1.45, 5.00 p.

m.

For Little Cliebeague, Jenks, Gt. Cliebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
5.50. 9.00, 10.40 a. ni., 1.45. S.oop. m.
Littlefield’s, Gt. Cliebeague, 9.00, 10.40 a. m.,
l. 45, 5.00 p. m.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’a Island, 5.30, 8.00, 11.10 a in., 2.00
3.55 p. m.
Leave Long Island, 7.10, 9.30. 12.20 a, m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a3.40, 5.15 p. m.
m. Ltd, 4.20, 6.00. p. m.
excursions
22 miles down the Bay.
Dally
Fare round trip only 50c.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and inter*
landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 n. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, leave
Portland 2.15 p. in.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8. r5

mediate

a.

in., 1.15, 6.3) p.

m.

Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other laddings and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH

jn30<ltf

DANIELS,
Gen’l

Mgr.

Pollan, Mi. Desert & Manillas S b, Go

(COMMENCING
J
steamer

Friday,

April 20Lh,

the

FRANK JONES
will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
11.00
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. nr
for Rockland,
Bar
Harbor and Machlasiuterniedia
and
e
landings.
Re*
port
and
turning leave Macblasport Mondays
4
at
a.
in.
for
Thursdays
alllandings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
F. E. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Mgr.
G. P. Si T. A.
aprl8dU

MCDONALD

STEAMBOAT~COL

Beginning, Aug. 27th, lroo, steamers leave
Portland l’ler, Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 4.no
u. in., for Cousins’, Littlejohn's, Great ChebeiMfue, (Hamilton’s Landing), Bustin’s Is and
and Souili Fteeporl, for Mere Point 10 09 a. in.
Return, leave South Freeport, 7.09 and 11.45
a. m., Mere Point l.oop. ii!4 Bustin’s 7.15 a. m.
and 1.20 p. m., Great Cliebeague, 7.36 a. in,
and 1,35 p. in., Littlejohn's, 7.50 a. m. and 1.50
p. m., Cousin’s, 7.55 a in. and 1.55 p. in.
ShiuM Point Houle.
Liave Portland at 2 09 p. m„ for Orr’s Island,
Harpswell. Srehasco, Small Point Ilarhor,
Cundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Cilndy’s Harbor at 6.09 a m.
via above landings.
.1. H. McDonald, Mm? »ger.
Tel. 46-3.
Office, 158 Commercial St.
East

__aug37dtf

__

On and Alter June 25111,

this line, to the Gem

Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. Wr. T. GODIJMG, General Manager.
dtf
ju30

1900,

will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. rn.
train over Maine Ceniral Railroad
(White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
,J. W. Cock’s coacii line for Files Falls, Casco,
Otlsiteld. etc.
Returning steamers leave Harrison every
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgron at 8 a. in. and 12.45 p. m.;
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples at 9.16
a. m. and 2.45 p.
ni., connecting at Sebago
Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. and 5.25 p. m.
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making the most delightful inland tiip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, §2.00, Ask for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODRIDGE,

3Pe28dtf_Manager.

and
staunch
The
steamer
elegant
DING LEY” and
“GOV,
“BAY STATE’
leave
Franklin
alternately
Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf, Boston, at 7.00 p. in. daily,
including Sunday.
meet everydemand of
These steamers
modern steamship service la safety,
speed.
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickets for Providence,
etc.
Worcester, New York, etc.,
J. F. LtSOOMB, Gen. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.

BLEW I'ORli. DIRECT CINE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

Loiijr Island Sound IJy PafB;ht.

ment.

11.00 a, rn., 12.3d, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30,6.15,7.00,
8.00, 9..10 p. m.
IN PORTLAND.
Return. 7.05, 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. m..
From Montreal and Fabyans daily (5.50 a. nr.; 12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 8.30, 445. (5.40, 7.15, 8.30, 9.15
from Bartlett, and local, 8,25 a. in.; Lewiston p. in.
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. in; Waterville and
sail
Evergreen La tidings,
Augusta, 8.43 a. in.; Rangeley, Farmington, j Trefethen
Peaks
Island, 6.15, 8.00,' 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
12.02
Bends, Bangot, Augusta and Rockland,
p. ;
Farmington and Lewiston, j m., 2.00, 3.00, 4.25. 5,30. 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
m.; Skowhegan,
Return—Leave Little
Diamond,
6.25,
12.15 p. m,; Beecher F'alls,St. Johnsbury.Bridgton, 12.15 p- m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar1 7.20, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. m„ 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
10.40
6.40.
m.
Waterville
5.35,
8.-40,
n.
p.
1.20
m.;
and;
Harbor, Bangor,
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.s Skowhegan, Waterville, I Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
Auuusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Water- | 8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., l.io, 3.10.4.05,5.30,
vide dally; St. John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook 6.35, 8.35, 10.25 p. m.
Return—Leave Trctethen’s, 0.15, 7.10,2.05,
County, Mooseliead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p. I
F’alls, 9.05, 10.(15, 11.35 a. m„ LOS, 3.05, 4.00,5.25,6.30,
m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Rumford
Lewiston. 5.45 P- in.; White Mountain points 8.30.10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
and Naples, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rock- 9.00. 10.00,11.30 a.m., 1.00, 3.00, 3.55, 5.2 1, 6.25,
land, 1.25 a. m, daily; Halifax. St. John, Bar 8.25. 10.25 p. 111.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15,
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m. daily.
Mtndavs—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m., 5.38 p. m.:Bar 8.00, 9.60. 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
Harbor, 12.25 n. m.; Waterville,5,20 p. m.;White 5.30, 6.1 5, 7.30, 9.30 r>. 111.
Return—Lt ave I’once’s Landing, Long
Mountains, 5.35 n. m.
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 0.50, 11.20 a. m„
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. 1U.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G- P. & T. A.

—

Liverpool.

From Montreal.
From Quebec,
Aug. 25, daylight. Aug. 25, 2 p. m.
Oambroman, Sept, l, daylight. Sept, i, 2 p. m.
•Ottoman, Sept. 2d, daylight, direct.
•Roman,
Sept, h, daylight, direct.
Vancouver, Sept. 15, daylight. Sept. 15 ,2 p. m
•This steamer does not carry passengers.

Sebago lake, Songo River
LINE and Bay of Naples S. S. Co.

ALLAN

7.20a. m.

to

LINE.

Steamer.
Dominion.

Trains Arrive Portland.

BRIDGTON & SAGO BIVER

Shipments—Flour

—

DOMINION

1900.

—

i.

Tunisian.Montreal.. .Liverpool...Sept

steamers.

Union Station for Scar boro Cross- Street.
WEDNESDAY, August 29.
ing, 7.10,9.85. 10 15 a. in., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
6.15, 7.15 p. II).; Searboro Ucacb, Pine Portland dc. Yarmouth Electric By. Co
Arrived.
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9.36, 10.15 a. ni., 12.55, 2.00,
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 0.15
8.40, 4.15, 5.10, 0.15, 7.15 D. m.; Old Orchard,
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett, New York
F
7.10,
to
Leave YarJ
8.36, 9.35, 10.15 a. Ul„ 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, a. n., half hourly till 10.46 p. m.
Llscoinb.
passengers and mdse
Steamer Lovi Woodbury
(USK), Dennett, 5.00. 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. 1)1.; Saco, Hldde- mouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.4o p. m.
10.15
a. m., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
8.36,
9.36,
30 minford,
Leave
Underwood
for
Portland
coastwise, cruising.
Spring
utes later.
Additional cars between Portland
Tug Carbonero, Philadelphia, towing barge 6.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Kenucbunh,
HaverNorth
Berwick,
Exeter,
Dover,
and
Underwood
15
minutes
from
(FT
Co.
Sliver Brook, coal to
Ky
Spring every
9.00 a. m. Last car from Underwood Spring at
Sch Onward, Thurston, Perth Amboy, coal to hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
arrive
5.18.
5
0.42
30
6.00,
til.;
Boston,
8.30,
p.
m.
10.10 p.
Me Cent KH.
Sen Sarah C Smith, Hillsboro, NB, for New p .ill
SUNDAYS.
EASTERN DIVISION.
York.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
Sch Atlanta, Dow, Boston.
Leave Union Station for Boston «i»d Way hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with addiSoli May Queen, Grant. Sullivan for Boston.
Stations, 9.00 a. ni.; Blddeford, Kittery, tional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
Sch New Boxer, Eaton, Bangor for Boston.
New bury port,
Salem, from 9.00 a. m. Last car from Underwood
Portsmouth,
Sch Myra L Davis, Queen, Bangor for Boston. Lynn, Boston, 2.0u, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45, 6.00 p. ID.; Spring at 10.10 p. m.
jnelStf
Sch t-annie Hall. Hutchins, Bangor for Boston. arrive Boston 6.57 a. m 12.30, 4.oo, 9.00 p. m.;
Sch Orlzon, Hanna, Boothbay lor Gloucester. Bostou Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Sch Gamecock, Crockett, Millbriage for BosKittery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. ni.,
ton.
arrive Boston 4.20 p, m. Leave Boston for
Sch Clement, Collin, Vinalhaven for Gloucester Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.(10, 9.46 p. m.,
ariive Portland 11.45 a. nj., 12.05, 4.30,10.16 p,
RAILROAD CO.
Cleared.
m., 12.40 midnight.
Sch Helena, llodi'kias, Kennebec and PliilaSUNDAY TRAINS.
BN EFFECT, JUNE
delpliia—J S Winslow & Co.
25, B90O
Sen W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
Leave Union Station for Blddeford, KitFOR
J li Blake.
tery, Pottsmouth, Newbury port, Salem,
Lynu, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Norlli BridgFROM OUR CORKF.SPONDENTS.
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston Bridgton, Harrison,
for Portland, 9.00 a. in,, 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive
lon. Wed Scliaso, South EtritlgJONKSPOBT. Aug 28—Ar. sch Marcus Ed12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight.
wards, Bagiev. Bar Harbor.
(oii, Waterford and Sweden.
1—Daiiy.
In poit 28tb, sobs Geo A Lawry, Ada Adelia,
w. N. & P. D1V.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Ned P Walker, Carrie C Ware, S H Sawyer, F G
Station foot of Preble street.
l.Qft
5.50
Leave
Portlanu mcrr. _3.60
French, Everett. Clara E Rogers, Fo est Oak,
Eor Worcester, Clinton, After. N asliua,
2.28
7.15
Leave
Bridgton Junction, 10.08
Kmeline G Sawyer, Nettle B Dobbin. Pavilion, Wiudimm, Eppiug, Manchester, Con8.10
11.06
3.23
Arrive Bridgton,
Egg Rock, Twilight, Lizzie Cochran, S .1 Watts. cord and Points Norm 7.34 a. m„ 12.33 p. m.;
3.40
11.37
Arrive
8,37
Harrison,
Mary J Elliott, Always Heady, Allan M, Comet, Rochester, Sprtngvaie, Alfred, VvaterJ A. Bennett, Supt.
je22dtf
horo. Saco River, 7.3-1 a. III., 12.33, 5.33 J). in.;
Charley Buckl and Anna B Jacobs.
Cumberland Mills
Westbrook,
Gorham,
WI8CA8SET, Aug 29—Ar, sell Eatmie Hodg- Westbrook
.let., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
STEAMERS,
kins,-Coffin, Boston.
m., 12.33, 3.05, 6.33. 6.20 p. n\; Searboro
Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50, 11.46 a. 111.,
Beach,
EXCHANGE mSPATOHBK.
1.08. 3.16. 3.45, 6.40, 11,15 D. m.; Old Orchard,
Passed Butt of Lewis Aug 29. steamer Aber- Saco, Blddeford, <5.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.48 a. 111.,
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.4 5. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. in.
feldy, Bangor for Newcastle.
Ar at London Aug 29, steamers Dargai, Port- Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.03 p. m.;
Rochester, 8.25 a. m., 1.06, 5.48 p. m.. Gorland; Orcadian, Montreal.
ham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. ns.,
TKt-WEEIiLY SABE1NGS.
1.05, 4.13, 5.48 p. in.
Memoranda.

I

Tn?

UAIIiHOADS,

mm

Leave

Brlry,

American Sugar pfd...

■■—.■■■■■ i,■ mi.

POKT OF PORTLAND.

NKW YORK—Tiie Flour market—receipts
19.175 bbis: exporrs 12.320 bis; sales 10,200
pcxgs; more active and firmer with Wheat.
Straits..
28<£j30
Flour—Winter dps 3 75®4 I0;winter straights
Antimony.12 <|14
3 50®3 60; Minnesota patents 4 00r©4 30; win4 76®6 00
Coke..
extras 2 70®3 00; Minnesoia bakers 2 85 a
tel
Spelter.
®6 75
3 26; do low trades 2 4(!id2 70.
Solde rxVi.—
(&22
Rye steadv ;No 2 Western at 57c fob afloat:
state Rye 53d64c C I F New York.
Wheat—receipts 11,100 bush; exports 31,973
Grain (jatTtacioao*
bush; sales 2,210,000 busn futures. 240.000
CMICAtvO HOAKU <>K TBA1>4
bush exports : spot Ann: No 2 Rea t 82 Vg fob
afloat; No 2 Red at 7*%c elev; No 1 Northern for Philadelphia.
Monday's oucSttum*.
Duluth 85 %e fob afloat.
Ski, battleship Alabama, Philadelphia; stmr
WHEAT!
Dorn—receipts 149,176 Jbushsextorts 243.573 Galileo, Hull.
Closlna bus
Opening.
4
exbus
futures:
80.000
bush
BALTIMORE—Ar 28tli.schs Edward E
;saies 170.000
74Vs I
Aug
spot firmer; No 2 at 47Vac f o b afloat, Rpss, Washington; Jennie Thomas, Yeung, Sa74Vi ! port;
73%
Sent.
•*6% eiev.
vannah: Woodward Abrahams, Marshall, Wash75
Oct. ...».:74 V*
Oats—receipts 1-4.200 bush: exports 10,000 ington; Phineas W Sprague, Elliot, do.
2
:No
bus
spot,
COltS
spot steady
bush; sales 225,000
Sid, sol; Maggie S Hart, Farrow, Bangor.
Ar 29th, sch Win C Carnecie (new;, Bath.
40% at 25%c; No 3 at 26c: No 2 white 27%<328c:
Ang.
BANGOR—Sid 29th. schs Julia Baker and
39% I No 3 white at 26%,oj27c; track mixed Western
...38%
Sent.
lc.
Western
white
track
25
26®3
at
Fourth, Boston; Menawa, New York; Saa,27c;
July
38 Vi
37%
Oct.
at
§9@ die Corey, Brideeport.
Reef steadv; family at $9<Sj$12 ijmess
9 r-0.
BOOTHBAl—Ar 29tli, sell Frauds R Baird,
21%
Aug..
Boston.
Cutmpats auiet.
21%
Sept.....*21%
Lara steady: Western steamed 7 Oo: refined
Sid. sch Charlie A Sproul, Gardiuer.
22
Oct.21% _
CALAIS—Ar 29tb, schs Native American,
easier; continent at 7 25; 8 A 8 10; compound
rOKR.
Boston; Viola May, Eastport; Eugenie. Clara
Pork quiet; mess at 12 (JOi&il 3 00; famiy at J. Joe and Lulu. Milloridge; Freddie Eaton,
10 96
Sept
Dennysvilie: Seth M Todd. St Stephen.
11 07% 15 00a 15 75; short clear 13 75.
Oct.
Ski, schs Nellie Eaton, Pawtucket; Mareia
SButter steady; creameries at I87t22c; do fac-<
FARIA
l»rfil7c; mi crm 16Va,4’18; state dairy 10
tory
6 60
Sept
FALL RIVER—Sid 28th. sells Ralph M Hayia2L;do crm 17(319%.
Lizzie H Bray ton. Norfolk.
Kins.
Cheese irregular; large white at 10%: large ward, Philadelphia;
GLOUCESTER—Ar 28tli, sch Lizzie Smith,
7 00
colored 10% aloy»c; small white at 10c; small
Sept.
ror New York.
Rocklaud
colored 10%.
Tuesday—Holiday.
Ar 29th, sch Josle Hook, Bangor,
Petroleum dull.
HYANNIS—Ar 28ih, schs T A Lawrence, for
Weiluesd y’s quo a ions
Rosin quiet.
Boston; Jesse Barlow, Portland; Annie M
W H EAT.
Turpentine quiet.
Preble.
Salem; David S Shier, Frankfort; GlenRice lirm.
Closing.
•Jcenmsr.
ullen and Pardon G Thompson, lor eastern
Molasses lirm.
75 Va
Aug.
ports.
sugar—raw lirm; fair refining at 4%c; Cen75Vs
Sept.. 74 Vs
LY\N—Ar 28th. scli3 E I White. Philadel76
76 V*
trifugal 96 test 4%; Molasses sugar at 4c; reOct..
phia; Eastern Light., Plum Island.
fined firm.
COIIN.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 28th, sch. Jos G Dean,
CliiCAGO—Cash qoutattcus.
41V2
New York.
Auk.
41
Flour stead%-.
Sid 28tli, sch Julia A
40*4
NEWBURYPOKT
Sept......
No 3 do 71@74%c: Berkele, New York.
2
—c:
♦meat—No
soring
39%
K8V4
Oct.
Corn—No 2 at 41%®
No 2 Rea 75V2®~/0%C.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 28th, sch Helen H BeneOATS.
41Vac; No 2 veliow 41%®41%c. Oats—No 2 dict. Noriolk.
21% at 22 « 22VaC
No 2 white at 24%@26c: No 3
Aug.
NORFOLK—Sid 28th, sch S C Tryon, Barlow,
21% white at 23®24%c: No 2 Rye —; good feeding New York.
Sepl. 21%
22Va
.22Va
Oct.
barlev 37©a»c; fair to choice malting 42«/i6c;
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 28th, sells D D Haskell,
No 1 Flaxseed at 1 40; No l N W Flaxseed at Boston; Merrill C Hart. Rockland.
PORK
1 41 ; prime Timothy seed at 4 16(0)4 25. Mess
Sid 29th, sch James R Talbot, Rockland.
10 90
Sept.
Fork at 10 95® 11 <>o. Lard 6 67Va®6 70; short
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, ship Henry Vil00
Oct.
ribs sides at 6 90®7 26; dry salted shoulders lard, quick, Ililo; sen Josle It Burt, Burt, ProviLAUD.
at Gs,8@6% ; short clear sides at 7 45(ca7 56.
dence.
® ®B
Sept,...
Butter lirm—crmery 18%(j£21%c ;aauies 14@
Cld, schs N H Skinner, Augusta; Josephine,
0 70
Oct.
18c.
Saco.
runs.
Cheese steady 10%®llV2e.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 29th, sells Lizzie
Kggs firm—fresh !3Va(«14.
Bancock, Philadelphia for Gardiner: Josephine,
7 02 Va
Sept.—
Eiour—receipts 43.000 obis; wheat 832.000; do for Saco.
00
7
Oct.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 28th, sch
hush; corn 308.000 bush: oats 1,060.000 bus;
Benjamin A Van Brunt, Philadelphia for New
rye lO.oOo bush: barley 40.000 bush.
wheat
201.000
obis;
23.000
Bedford.
Stock Quotations
Portland DallylPm
Passed out 29th. sell Alice E Clark. Philadelhush;/ corn 175,000 hush; oats 458,000 bush
Corralled by Swau in Barrett, Brokers, 186 rye 1000 busn; barley 20.00U bush.
phia for Portland.
Middle street.
READING—Cld 28tli, schs Flora ConPORT
cash
White;
Quoted
76%c
DETROIT—Wheat
STOCKS.
don, Sellers, Brewer: Robert W, Brackett.
Red 7 7% c; Sept 78c; Oct 78% c.
Portsmouth.
Bid.
Asked
Value
Par
Description.
TOLEDO— Wheat quiet—cash and Aug at
PORTSMOUTH, Nil—Ar 28lh, sell James A
102
100
Canal National Bank. ..100
Oct 78%c; Dec 80%c.
Gray, New York for Exeter.
110
112 7Vsc; Sept 77%c;
Casco National Bank.lOO
SALEM —Ar 2Dth. schs John Shay, Long Cove
101
100
vumnerland National Hank.100
Cotton Alrn’Kots.
for New York; A Aeatou Manchester tor Hock101
lOO
Chapman National Bank.100
102
land; Lizzie Lee, Boston for Vlnalhaven; Thus
100
(By Telegraph.)
Fti st Nat lonal Bank.loo
B Reed, Gardiner for Vineyard|Haven.
Aug. 29
102
161
Merchants’ National Bank....75
V INltYAllD-H AVEN—Ar 29th, schs Yankee
102
N KW .YORK—The Cotton market tb-aay was
National Traders’Bank.100| 100
do
110
Maid, Eddyville for Augusta; Hiram, Calais for
9%c;
gull
109
100
quiet, steady; middling uplands
Portland NationalBank....
Pawtucket (and all sailed); Sarah Potter, South
160 9% ; sales 121 bales.
IAS
Portland Trust Co.100
for Portland; Clara Jane, St George, S r
90
85
Portland Gas Company. 50
OAI.V ESTON—The Cotton maraet closed Amboy
for Eastport; Marlon (lir), Elizabethport fo‘
112
1*0
Portland Water Co.too
middlings 9%c.
steady;
do:
Maud
Briggs, Port Johnson for Bangor I
160
160
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
CHARLESTON—The Cotton markot to-day Nlgtlngale, South Amboy for Belast; Charlie &
170
160
Maine Central It’y..
Rockland.
8%c.
for
do
middlings
firm;
61
Willie,
60
Portland & Ogdenshurg R. R. loo
Sid, sells Addle Jordan! Brigadier, Hannah F
M KMFIII8—The Cotton market to-day closed
Ellen M Baxter, Clifford
BONDS.
S
J
Lamprey,
Carleton,
9-16c.
steady; middlings 9
I W. ite, Golden Ball and Harry YV Haynes.
119
Portland 6s. 1907..117
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed j
C Sumner, New York for
Sadie
sobs
Passed,
l*
2
Portland 4s. 1902-1912 Funding..
U)8 steady: middlings 9%c.
Sydnev, CB; J V Wellington, Frankfort for New
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings York; Druid, Rockland for do: Anne Lord and
Bangor 6s. 1905.1 Water..114
Lizzie J Call, Bangor for do; Cornelia Soule,
1 <>3 9c.
Bath 4 %8. 1907, Municipal.101
Rockland for Annapolis, Md; Webster Barnard,
102
market
closed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding..101
lid
Bangor for Newport; Albert T Stearns, SatBelfast
quiet, steaay; middlings 9 l-16c.
for Baltimore; Katherine II) Perry, Wm
102
gentville
Calais 4s 1 ool—Mill Refunding....lOO
W Converse and Rebecca Shepard, irom Kenne102
Lewiston6s,* 1901. Municipal.101
European Market*.
Brown and Oliver Scolield. bound
James
bec;
107
Lewiston as. 1013, Municipal.lOo
west; Nellie Grant, Ellsworth for Rondout.
(By Telegraph.)
Saco 4s. 1901.
Cld 28th, sch Henry S
WASHINGTON
13/
LONDON. Aug. 29. 1900—Consols at 98%
Maine Central It»* K7s.l9l2,oons.mtgl3o
in1
108
Little, Portsmouth, NH.
for money ana 98% for accoune.
4V2s
**
106
•
48 cons. mtg... .105
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 29. 1900.—The Cotton
Foreign Ports.
»<
102
•»
o’Us.lOOO.'axten'sn.lOl
market is higher; spot at5%d: sales 4009
101
Portland * Ogrt’g gHs.taoO, lac nuslOO
fin
Kong Aug 28, ship S P Hitch;
Slcl
Hong
bales.
109
Portland Water Co's 43. 1997.107
cock. New Yoi k.
In port at Stanley, FI. July 29, shins Henry
SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS Failing, New York tor Kaliului.
Iloston Stocls List,
eSid fm Stanley, Falkland Islands. Aug 12. ship
FOR
FKOM
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
N Blanchard, Courteney, Baltimore for San
Sicilian.Montreal. .Liverpool ..Aug 81 PFra
cisco.
Cambroman....Montreal.. .Liverpool...Sept 1
..
at St John, NB. Aug 29, sch Agnes May,
Cld
1
York..
London-Sept
Mamtou.New
Boston & Map ..188
_A.Her.....New York. .SouihamtonSept 1 Eastport,
American Bell...
fm Sierra Leone prior to Aug 25, brig
Sid
1
Ems.NewjYork. .Genoa ......Sept
Central Massachusetts.
Turks Island.
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg.. Sept 1 Irene,
*
do pfd,
Ar
at
Liverpool Aug 29, steamer Corinthian.
l
FurnessJa.New York. .Glasgow... Sept
Maine Central.*.r»i/„
7
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool...Sept 1 Montreal.
Union Pacific.
I
fm
Moville Aug 29, steamer Lake ChamSI
-7n
n
Kotterdam.... New York. Rotterdam. Sept 1
Union Pacific Dfd.. ...
plain, Liverpool for Montreal.
New York.. Hamburg...Sept 4
Deu.s 1:1 ind.
Mexican Central
fin
Sid
Antwerp Aug 28, steamer Bollvlana,
4
Sept
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen
American Sugar
Montreal.
..lie
7

...

RAILROADS

—

Iiomeslic Market*.

Bottoms.25®31
t.16® 17

Municipal.V

Fruit.

Messina.
J;«tcms,
ranges,

204
123
166
4o

...

..

25i435

Isb—Japan.
Teas—Formosa..

do

7

18%

....

—

Saga.-. Caff we. Tea. Mo lueses, Raisin*.
0 29

ftfM—SuindHPd granulated.....
Sugar—KxUpline granulated....
Soar—Extra 0.
UBw-Itto. roasted. 13

*

14

76"%

Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool...Sept
Si Paul.New York .So'ain»u»n..SCt)t
Tournine.New York.. Havre.Sept
Columbia.New York. .11 am hurt; ..Sept
Palatia.New York. Hamburg. ..Sept
Now York.. Liverpool. ..Sept
Campania
State Nebraska New York. Glasgow
Sept
Minneapolis.... New York. London.Sept
Maasdam .... New Vork..-Hotterdam..Sept
Latin_.... Newt York.. Bremen
..Sept
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool ...Sept
St Louis.New York..So’ampton..Sept
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept
Bretagne ..New York.. Havre.Sept
Vancouver.Montreal.
Liverpool
Sept

..

iS60
,«53
Meal, bag hots.... •
!«*r»l
car
31
UWs,
lots.
Vs a 32
tat*. bag lots... 34.<3
35
tWioii’seed, car lots.OO 00*20 50
ffeneoSeed. Dag lots.00 0O*jk27 on
Sacked Btau. car lots.
..18 00a IP 00
BFked Bran, bag lots...00 OO^q.19 00
Middling. ear lots..18 0O«.2O 00
Mujuiin-. bag. lots.,19 0O;g20 50
Mhwteeu.
18 60419 50

and

14%
76%

Homan.Montreal. .Liverpool,..Sept
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
Sept

...

Coru and Fea L

C»a carious..

172
*12

Bolton MftrUnt.

Metals.

Copper—
common.0O®2 >%
Foi'iilied copper.OOai22
Bolts.OO.tua.'Vfc
V i! sheath...00® 10
Y M Beits.OO <£18

20%
16%
106%
112%

67
ao pm ..
£8%
American tooacco..
ao pm. —...........128
Metropolitan Street It IR.163%
Tonn. coal » iron. 70%
29%
U.I». lumber. 26
Conuuenuu fouaceu.

..

14 a48

16j

Pullmau.raiaoe.....
Sugar, common.,.»2<>%
79%
Western union..
Southern Rv pfe.
RrooKlvn Kamd Transit. 56 Ys
rsaerai Steei common... 34%

Matches.

1'hsrtort.

64%
93

71

mu...

raciilc Mall.

V gross
00@53
lilrtgo.....00«..55
Forest City.00®50

Malian Bark Untune, Portland to Buenos Ay-

50Vi
133Vi
128%
60%
i74Va

People

I.ime Fcask.85® 90
Cement.1 2;i®.i 50

—

Missouri Facuic..... 61%
NevOersev Central.134%
New York Central.129%
Northern 1’acmo com. 6o%

07/8
9o%
li%

American Kxpress-.,.......... 164
46
t>. a. r.xuress..

•’

Star

55

105V4

Old Coiouv..........204
Aaain* ixxnresa.124

■

hiijjar Market.

111*4

7%
vsaoasc......... ..
i8%
Wafoasu dig
Boston <5i Maine............ J188
New Ycra ana Now tine. Df..

The statements ot
lioers.
the
514
Cardamons.1 2631 So
railroad earnings of the day were good, t'oda. bycarb.6%
..2*43 3
including the Wabash uunual repert
towing ft prosperous year and the tit. j Sncar lead.20:222
The conditions In White wax.-.60386
Paal report for July.
Vitro!, blue. «<£11
unchanged, Yaui>*. beau...
to money market remain
.3133*18
doll
Cantor.1 .031 40
the
continued
and
bonds
In
toiling
L.nmbes.
......
Barkid Irregular. Total sales, par value
>\ uuewooa—
fl^OUQ. U. S, new 4’s advanced one- No Ui2, 1 ....34 K$45
S»pe. 1 In.....
36 ai 80
hsU in the bid pries.
Com in ou. 1 ia.... .. 28® 33
1 in No 1&2.$40®$43
HKW I'IRK, AUg,
North Carolina Fine—
Kates oa tall steady at lV4<*lVx.
1 iiu'li, No i ... $25®$3n
IriB* meieeunl*: paper at 4 v4 3 1 or cent,
fo. 2
.$22®*32
was luim-r. with actual bindIV*. 1% and atnrh. No. l.S30«$4o
fufftmt Kachan
No 2.?287< $38
La la bankers bills 4 87^*44 s75a 'or teCyprus—
i
Scl it,*; 484*4 84 lor sixly c.ays posted Sap*. 1 In. 353 40
t winner cut 1 DUix at Common. 1 in. 28 3 32
nth at 4 83 and 4 68 Vfe.
Southern Pina.S30<e 3 »
4#S**b$M.
Clear plue—
Uppers...
iiin-r cert;f cat** Cl»,% $•»£%.
$60® 70
Seiecr....
60® 00
Bar Silver
Flue common.
45® 65
liexreaa dollar** 18 5a
Spruce.
tl® Li
llemioclc. jOtt 13
Oorwamc. -i strong.
Clapboards—
Blase bonds inactive. |
Spruce X. 32 o' 35
Clear. 28® 30
ItUrvaJ bonus irregular.
2a clear..... 25 « 27
No 1..
Uniat.
J5®20;
25 ® 5o
Fine....
fbe feltowmy quotations represent the pay
Shingles—
It pfiots in this Harkeli
X cedar ..*.3 o< @3 50
if
Ce» tad steers.. .... *. 6V4 «
Clear cedar...2 60 a 2 76
4 Ml 1
*b!M »Vl tteir?..... •
X Not cedar...I 25 « l 75
CtM S»fus— .>0 1 quality... tta
Spruce.*.1 CO® L 75
—e
..
n«*
Laths, spee-.... ....2 60® 80
**.. 25c c ch
£0 3
Lime—Cement.
■dill Grorm'

109

209

Union Factne

8®»U*.•.-.-26330
! Canary seed.....4^'-a

fartiand aiaiKet—cm loal 6:: confecUotien
IfSe; powdered GVais granulated 7c: codec
tmuen oVaOiyelloei GVfcs.

oo

Lane snore.209
Louises i>asn... 71%
Mannanau Klevawu.-.- .... yi%
Mexican central.11 Vi
MlcniKan central.
Mmn. & at. couxs. 55%
M mn. « ot. corns am. 93

St. rant & umana diu.........
Texas racuse..

Rt snake.. ..3a(a 40

Saltpetre..

102*4

Northwestern.163
do
pm..
Dut. & west. 21%
16%
Heading-..
Hock isanu.. .......i06%
Be raui.113
St. Phan am-•.172%
St. Paul « umana.112

Potass br'mde.56 360

Qumlne....

its
115

....

Nortnern raciflc old.

Quicksilver....73378

vance

ported
gainst

Licorice, rt.

....184

..

S5S5"“7::..v:;:::::::::::.V&i

the

In

..

ot

Aug. 28.
*38%
138Va

Aug. 29. Aug. 28.
atcluaon.
27
27
Iktcinson mu..
ao% *
697/a
Central ratnxio.
Ubes. ts tMuo....
27
26*4
Jhicaito. Bar. fijennncv.125%
124%
Lien <ai imu. canal Co.111%
113
Uel. Laefc. <s West.170
170
uenver a it. «l. 19
18%
Kane, new
10*4
10%
Brie ts nta.. 34Vi
38%
IllinoisCannrai.j io%
110%
Laxe ana & West. 27
27Vis

'-1,y■* B

Interest today
stirring of speculative
>»•*<*.
:::::::: I*.*
of greater am- i Joeame* Muriate .uer 01.
6 ,.r 3 5 7
which gave an appearance
^ochiu al.....
than
it
has
4034't
market
stock,
| Jopperas.
nation to the
2
ream t
weeks past. The strength
artar.ajW&SOSfc
tftafn {or two
kx Lon wood.12® 15
steel group for the
the
is
mier9i
jiimarablc....70<o 1 22
of the day but in the later ;
jq^ part
list
the
quite
genjjgnUjjgj, it parmeated
.mnpnor..«.< **70
Mviru ...52365
were well held and
?mjiyi The fains
?*►"».*.
made only slight Inroads,
taking
profit
luditto.......800^8$l
being firm though quiet at jod.na .......3 7 £itt3 GO
tae close

ihdSt the top.

quota Clous

Auk. 29.

Quotation* o£ atooita—

..'.6i»«rtv

a

closing

Jenver ot it. «*. 1st..102%
trie Ken. 4s. «.j
1 ao.:tvan.4f Tex. 2d*. 60%
Kansas ot i'acuic consols...
: ireeon Nav.lst....109
lexas mettle, c. ii. lsts_ill
aoirea. aas.. 56
Union Tacitic lsta.105%

^45141 tart....*:”:;"3u34?
Unuioma.......15^20

August 20.—'There

York.

0,“::;:;:::::::;::::":1;7V*
fb'ligi
Dyea.
ttitd

Blarket Hcvtevr

res

are tlio

'■•ouli.134
4s.reu.i 1 5
^ew 4s.
New
coud.115

m K
«»

'Klito.--..

^lUefollowm*
Sew 4s.
Sew *s.

loan

Products in the j Manilla.
lamlla Dolt
rope..I/...
J

|0lfc

I

^lb.

(Juolatiom ot Stnolti ami Uuuda

(By Telegrauti.i

Portia Ke~i»ucfc.

Cordage—

Leading Markets.

Vork

retail..4

unerlcau

tnUtitn *f Staple

r„\ 25
u, 5 50
700
B0

rauklin.

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, IL, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays a t 5 p.m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passonger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
oct4dt!
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL
The

mMliaii
-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.
T1.UK

TABLE.-July 8, 1900,
WEEK DAYS.

Steamer AEICE

HOWARD

will leave Portland Pier, at 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a. in.
I, 2. 3. 4, 5. 6.16, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.2o,
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. m„ 1.30, 2.30,
3.30, 4 30, 5.30, 6.45, 7.50 p. m.
_

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier, 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.00
a. in, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00,
9.00 p.

m.

RETURNS.

Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30,
II. 30 a. in., 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30,
7.30 8.30 9.30 p. 111.
Only line running its boats to Peaks Island
direct.
Fare 5 cents each way. AH persons going by
this Hue will be admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
]u2dtf

SV

Q7 STOREiS.

STOHag

POSTER, AVERY & CO.,
BESSE SYSTEM

THE

CLOTHIERS,

LEADING

AMERICA’S

!

OUTFITTERS,

|

—-AMrcOTTrJOEl THE-

Sale of Fall and Winter Suits

Opening

MEN, BOYS

FOR

AND CHILDREN.

CHOICEST STYLES.

sales”

price

g )ods at
in

and

only

only advertise

force and

larger
ever

we

before

reach of any

Every

relax

not

our

man

who

energies

the old

buys here

the

and

a

few left,

a

more

stores—43

now,

Sack

we

can

assure

you

lower

and Shoes that

are

prices

but every

one

must

go,

as

OF

than

depend-

we

LIGHT

frock cut.

Heavy

guaranteed.

SALE

or

Suits, Adler’s make, 8l*i.OO.
We make a Specialty of Tlxtra Tong, Slim and Stoutsizes,
The above are only a few of many staple styles which we have bought in sufficient
quantities to supply our need all through the coming winter.
Think of it. We buy and sell more gsnits throughout Xcir
H S3 gland than all the stores in Maine combined.

number, 27—all increasing their volume of business, with

CLEARANCE
Only

With

season.

every customer

here every time.

buys

once

coming

greater facilities for doing businesst

able, perfect

Heavy Rough Undressed Worsted Suits in black or blue, very swell, with either
double breasted or single breasted vests, 80.80*
Heavy weight Blue Serge Suits, 87.80 aild 80.80#
Heavy weight Blue Wale Suits, 88. *50, 0.80 and 19*00,
Heavy Black Cheviot all wool Suits, 84.80.
Heavy Grey pin check Sawyer Suits, 80.80.
Heavy steel grey Clay Worsted Suits, 80.80.
Heavy grey stripe strictly all wool Suits. 80.80.
Heavy Scotch light colored Suits, 80.80 and 19.00.
Fine black undressed worsted, the very latest and best thing for dress, $15,00.

“Half

advertising

The wonderful increase

possible competition.

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats

on

the result of

not

was

steady, healthful growth brought about by making

regular patron.

We shall

though

the

It

accident.

an

WEIGHT

carry

STORE

SUITS, DARK, MEDIUM AND LIGHT

over

Sale continued on 300 dozen
with two collars and attached

{»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BESSE

THE
NEW

FOSTER,

SYSTEM

Owen, Moore & Co.
Elwell.
J. H. Libbv Cc.

Foster. Avery & Co.
Frank M. Low.
H. H. Hay & Son.
Burbank, Douglass & Co.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
Oren Hooper a Sous.
O. il. Ferry
McDonald Steamboat Co.
FINANCIAL.
Mercantile Trust Co.
New Wants, For Sale, To Let.
and similar advertisements will
page 0 under appropriate neads.

Lost, Found

be

found

on

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Remember the Republican Rally at
City Hall this evening.
It has been erroneously reported that a
workman was injured at A. D. Smith’s
mill this week,
A delegation *rom
Portland lodge of
Knights of Malta went to Portsmouth,
N. H
Tuesday evening to assist in in-

stituting a oommandery in that city.
The proposal to shorten the school year
in Portland by one week,meets with gennoral favor. The schools will then close
about the middle of June and open the
second Monday in September.
The
members of the Danish bicycle
club, of whom there are about 50 memin this city, will have a field day
bers
and picnic at Long island, Labor day.
The Temple house will have the Cor-

bett-McCoy

returns tonight.

SUNDAY IN CASCO

BAY.

Bustin’s

islands,

Mere Point,
First
can be obtained.

Freeport

class shore

REAL ESTATE

and

dinners

TRANSFERS.

George

C. Connell of Windham to John
C. Mayberry of Windham, for $1. land In
that town.
Felicia E. Motley of Portland to Llewellyn M. Leighton of Portland for $l,land
and buildings In the Bearing distriot.
Charles
ing, both

Cushing to Robertson M.Cushof Montreal, for $1, land on
Cushing's island, Portland.
MERCANTILE

TRUST CO.

The Mercantile Trust company is now
located
In Its handsome new banking
rooms In the Boyd block, corner of ExWith its
change and Middle streets.
and commodious quarters
proved
will endeavor to furnish
company
customers every possible facility for

Imthe
its
the

prompt handling of their business.
POLICE MABE SEIZURES.
The police made seizures last
night at
the halmouth and Preble hotels and the
Eagle house, scouring a large quantity
of liquor
at eaoh place, perhaps $000
worth in all.

MEETING

TONIGHT. !

brilliant orators in
and Mrs. W. H. Burnham of Morrills
the nation, Senator Julius C. Burrowes
Corner.
They are in Harrison and of
Michigan and Congressman Charles E.
Bridgton visiting relatives.
Littlefield of this state. Senator Burrowes
A week from next Sunday Rev.Charles
has been a leading member of Congress
M. Sheldon,
the author
of “In His
for many years and is a most
forcible
Steps/’ and editor for one week or tne
speaker. He served in the House of Repwill
address
the
men’s
Topeka Capital,
resentatives with great distinction for
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
several
years before being promoted to
Mr. and Mrs, Harry G. Thomas will
the Senate a few years ago. He has parleave on Saturday for New York where
ticlpated on the stump in Maine camthey will sail for Liverpool on steampaigns for a number of years.
St.
Paul
on
ship
September 5. Mr. ana
Congressman Littlefield *s known to all
Mrs. Thomas
will join
one of Cook's
as
already one of the foremost men in
parties for a 60 days* trip on the contithe country.
nent. They expect to be gone six months.
Chandler’s band will give a concert beMrs. Stephen Gordon and Miss Mollie
fore the meeting which will begin at
Adams ot Gorham, N. H,, are visiting
o’clook.
Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Adams of Wilrnot eight
street
ANOTHER
POSSIBLE.

Hon.

George

Fred

Williams of Ded-

Mass., is at the Congress Square
hotel.
H. E. Bowdltoh of Augusta and friend,
S. M. Knox of Wilmington, Del., were
in town
Tuesday visiting the local
ham,

resorts.
Mrs. I. M. Knight of Andover,
is visiting relatives in Portland.

Mass,,

A

SITE

As a site tor the Walker Manual Training school the lots, 95 and 97 Spring
street, containing 10,880 square feet, are
offered to the city of Portland with the
buildings removed, for $8,000, or with
the house standing, reserving all chandeliers and six inside doors for $8,500. This
is the ex-Mayor Stevens property and was
built by Charles Q. Clapp.
It is said the
house is in a condition so that desks
might be put in and work commenced at

O

With fancy border,

For

looks, durability

price as
cleanliness, It

same

and

§j

|

OAK CARPET’’

can be laid and finished at the

Brussels Carpet.
worth twice as much.

good

OPERATORS

g

STORE.

As well as the three other corners
and the centre, is what we should like to
give you an estimate on if you have any
idea of changing your floor covering

| OUR “WHITE

CO.,

O

O

Floorirvg.

^5
^5

=5

&

He^rdwood

;|

^
Sgjj

QX

A Corr^er” in

|

righ t fro

Oren

Hooper’s Sorvs.

Fehr’s Talcum Powder,

__________________

or

|

the

they

at

to

it,

for

Quentins

every day
good farms

to

us

from

fresh
near

thing

next

come

hens

Kirk's Witch Hazel

3^

well fed.

always

turn

Hay's

\ tall, white-haired darkey, said to be
John Thomas of Petersburg, Va., passed

A Good Tooth Brush,

through Portland yesterday on his way to
Calais to visit friends.
He said he had
walked all the way from Virginia, which
he had left about four months ago.
He
seemed to be in splendid physical shape
for a man of his 81 years.
He is over six
feet in his bare feet, and says he has

day. Following is the allotment for the
old Portland wards: Island wards 1 and
wards one and two, 900
2, 120 each;
each; ward three, 843; ward four, 720;
ward five, 780; ward six, 840; ward seven,

These Prices

1898 wards
of Deering.

eight

and nine were the

shoes or
He c ity
stockings.
weighs about 200 pounds.
A rough suit
made of a woolen blanket and pieces of
REPORT ON MARGINAL WAY.
leather tied to the
soles of
his feet
At Monday's meeting of the city gov
constituted his costume. His
belongings ernment the special joint committee conhe carried on his back.
sisting of Alderman Frye and CouncilThe trip is merely one of
pleasure,’’pur- men Hunt and Cobb, appointed to
negosued in accordance with his
wandering tiate with the Boston & Maine
railroad,
habits of years.
for the
purchase of permanent track
never

worn

ELECTED

Tuesday evening

with the

following

over the Marginal Way, will
report
that the road offers $25,000, all repairs to
be made by it and a right of way reserved
over its tracks and land beyond.

re-

sult:
Sir Knight Commander—Silas H. Rldmond.
Generalissimo—E. S Walker.
Captain General—D, W. Hoegg, Jr.
Prelate—A. J. Conary.
Senior Warden—Lester V. Somes.
The appointment
of the
remaining
officers will be mado next Tuesday evening. Installation will be held on September 11.

WILL ACCOMMODATE MANY.

H. H.

3^

Hay & Son, Middle St

aug30J2i

|

Elwell,

794-796

Congress Street.

It

CLEANSING
promptly done

of Manager E. E.Rounds
Howard
will make a late
trip to Peaks island this evening, leaving Portland pier at 10.30 to accommodate those
desiring to attend the Republican rally In City hall.

T. F. FOSS & SONS.

*

COLLEGE

well

issues of the

C. Burrowes, Senator
tonight on the political
day.

for home people.
of Silk Waists

as

ICES.
*

__♦

COMPLETE MSEFOHISIUS.

T\ o havo tailor’s pressmen.

FORES?" CITY OYE HOUSE and
steam Carp9! 01^5^ Worts
13 rreble St., Opp. Preble House.
£jf*’Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Daf

i uu

(JAN fURNISH yOM |)0ME Q0MPLET6,

College yell, refreshthat’s why it’s named College
Ice. Attractively served in punch
♦
glasses. It is deliciously cooling to X
the hiated. system.
Ladies will en- X
♦
joy this new delicacy on acoount of
ing;

the

dainty

I

way it is served.

ESTABLISHED

Portland's Busiest Corner, Cor. Congress and Preble Sts.

o

-•--

♦

Schlotlerbeck & Foss Co.,
aug30dlt

Lll

B—B—Rah—Rah —Rah.

It’s like the

PORTLAND, MAINE,

SPECIALTY.

A

Rah—Rah—Rah—Sis—Boom—Rah

Alice

Hear Hon. J.
from Michigan,

for

Dry cleansing

By courtesy

the

Friday Only.

TOURISTS

rights

OFFICERS.

Lebanon oommandery,.
Knights of
Malta, held its semi-annual election or
officers at their lodge room,
Woodfords,

Both.

reliable EGGS.

^

wmmmwmrmm

1,140.

__ln

)

25c lor

—♦-

once.

City Clerk Dyer has received specimen
ballots for the September election and
will probably have the full quota by
to-

23c each

Orris Tooth Powder and)

honest

out

7c cake

Savoy Castile Soap, (6 oz.)
(Regular 10c cakes.)
1 Case Florida Bath Sponges,

These Eggs will never
disappoint nor oftend;
they can be used in any
form, raw or boiled, in
omelet or cake,—they’ll

|

10c box

Soap,

(3 cakes.)

bred and

high

are

17c bot

Bath Tablets,

everywhere.)

(25c

hand, where the

5E

I3c box

(The Original 25c kind.)

as

TRIP.

STORES,

Seasonable Toilet Goods,

the nest,

BALLOTS RECEIVED.
A LONG

27

m

j

a

is

OF

Eggs

O. C.

|

| j

needed.

as

♦

O

MAINE’S

|g

>

O

igSi'N wwwwwwwwwwww
GREATEST

||

often

as

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ »♦♦♦♦»! >♦♦♦

AVERY
O

charge

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

of those extra heavy Percale Shirts
very newest, swellest patterns, at

»♦♦♦♦♦» f »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Messrs. Charles E. Gurney, Emery G. Senator Burrowes of Michigan and ConWilson, Eugene Ii. Bodge and Henry J.
gressman Littlefield at City Hall.
this city, returned Tuesday
Conley of
from Bath, where they succeeded in passThe Republican meeting which is to
ing the required examination for admis- be held at
City hall this evening will fbe
sion to the bar.
the grandest ol the campaign.
A large
Miss Blzzle J. Burnham of 567 1-3 Concrowd is sure to be present to listen to ^he
is
her
annual
vagress street,
spending
discussion of the issues of the day by two
cation
on a trip with her parents, Mr.
of the ablest and most

Senator Charles W. Fairbanks of Indiana
and Congressman George Edmund
Foss of Illinois
are
at the Falmouth
hotel.

cuffs,

OOP

GREAT

summer

Next Sunday
the
steamers of the
McDonald line will run excursions all
through Casco Bay. The steamer Pejebscot will go to Orr’s
island
and New
Meadows river. The Percy V., will run
to Cousin’s, Littlejohn s,
Great
Che-

beague,

PERSONALS.

FBESS.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

OUTFITTERS.

more

COLORS.
of

free

a

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦«♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE

grey Oxford

All garments purchased of us are kept pressed
single Light Weight Garment.
ALWAYS OPEN
MONDAY AND
SATURDAY
EVENINGS.

never

*
*

MEN’S SUITS.

MEN’S SUITS I

kind, but the natural result of selling only Reliable Guaranteed

fakes of any

prices just beyond the

sales is

our

sure

or

not

season was

%

BEST VALUES AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

Our Phenomenal Success.
The past

|

1800.

OurJewefryStofe|
o

Como

store we can show
found in

|J

establish-

||
|

to our

you everything usually
a
first class jewelry

augaodat

,,

o

ImentSVIcKermey,
.
j
I
THE

Prescription Druggists.

♦

is packed with everything new in
We have the
the .Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city.

JEWELER,

Square.

;
\,
1
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ •*»♦<♦♦

Monument

a
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